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IT IS SETTLED AT LAST. ONLY A LITTLE COLLIE. DOES IT BY AUTHORITY. he had naturally enough answered that it 

was $1 a foot Mr. Stout seems to have 
accepted this as a pointer, and tendered 
accordingly, but Mr. Gleason would prob
ably have told Mr. Collins the same thing, 
had he been asked. There seemed to be an 
impression that Mr. Stout wanted to upset 
the matter because he had failed to get the 
lot.

There was a good deal of talk about the 
dujy of the council to stand by the prin
ciple of accepting the best tender, but after 
half an hour’s talk over the matter the 
section was referred back to the 
mittee.

THEY NEED NO LICENSE. MOBBED AT THE BRIDGE.The Story of His Booth la a Backyard on 
Orange Street.

Bobbin is dead. There is no doubt 
about it. Every youngster on Orange 
street, whose mother was not aware of the 
impending tragedy and had taken him 
home by the collar, heard Bobbin's shrieks 
of anguish as he gave up bis life. All 
who were fortunate enough to get 
enough to stand on the fence which sur
rounds the yard where the tragedy occurred, 
saw the whole performance from the 
jovial smile on the face of the policeman 
to the last kick Bobbin made in this world.

Bobbin was a Collie dog. He 
harmless little fellow when the small

isantly 
fine of 
le with

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS WILL BE 
AT SAND POINT.

A Gang of Roughs Waylay a Pedlar Near 
the Asylum Grouude.

The road leading to Fairville from the 
Suspension bridge is the

THE SOFT SNAP OS A MAN WHO IS 
NUMBERING THE HOUSES. AUCTIONEERS ARE PRIVILEGED 

PEOPLE IN ST. JOHN.

Other Classes of Citizens Are Made to Pay 
• Tear In Advance — Auctioneers Can Get 
In Arrears and Pay by Instalments, If 
They Pay at All.

There are just two licensed auctioneers 
in St. John at the present time, and their 
names are George W. Gerow and E. H.
Lester. They have six months licenses, 
dating from the first of May, while the 
others, or a portion of them, are only paid 
up to that date.

There are a number of men who sell at 
auction in this city, but most of them ap
pear to take their own time in which to 
procure licenses. There is no hurry about n , ...
it. ,o far.,,he cl,у і, cccemed, and the J ïw '°ang Pedler b*d 
auctioneers ate naturally not in haste to pay £Td Ї? * ** °! \T F,irVi"e-
out cash which they can utilise for Z b,S box °n b,s *h°"ld“- Several
other purposes. When they do pav, 3nevS ThT JT .*"d demanded 
they have the privilege, acconied to no m“^, Tbe b„y sa.d he had 
other licensees, o( taking out license for rou h, 18 ™ e ed one “f the
six months. Everybody else has to pay ..n j j

for a lull year, and pay in advance into the 7 *° the
bargain. A liquor dealer who neglects to Z ‘ a r J**11"; hopmg
take the proper precautions is brought up -""'-i «üsfy them. In this he
a. once with, round turn, and stands the Ь„“ Гfoe 1 V 8°°П “ ‘Ьв
chance of. heavv line. A poor man whose b»x on the ground, opened ,t and began 
means of livelihood are in a horse and cart fo fo' ‘° u h,ndkercbie,s
ha, to be equally prompt. A man, woman “1" The^ У Z Г ^
or child who o™ even a worthies, but ™t,e Thenh ПГ°НЄ: V"
cherished yellow dog, finds a policeman at «„„In Г !°Г he'P’ ”
the door »,th a summon, unless the fee is ГпМ “ “

rr HÏtr.'S'S'sr т:-
;'=.г„--гг:кр.„ jbt1:; tssirtir
a year. The custom is to pay $42 to cover Walking is too expensive.
six months. That is the amount credited ______ ___________ _
to Messrs. Gerow and Lester respectively. Make the Street Passable.
Ex-alderman Lockhart and T. T. Lan ta- Everyone who tried to reach the City
lum have no licenses at the present time, road by way of Pond street this week had 
unless, as is improbable, they have taken an experience, and the number of “indig- 
them out since Progress went to press. nant taxpayers” has been increased to 

There are other men who sell at auction Arming proportions. The street is in ж 
without license, and apparently under the disgraceful condition, and there has been a 
idea that no license is required. One of un‘on of the sidewalk and roadway in which 
these is James Crawford, the newsdealer, the two mingle more harmoniously than 
who has a sale of goods every year. It is tbe representatives of the east and west 
advertised in the name of “W. A. Lock- ends in the common council. People liv- 
hart, auctioneer,” but the latter’s share of ing or working in that vicinity have found 
the work appears to be in pocketing a com- plfcnty of amusement during the week, 
mission for the use of his name. Mr. watching the street tanks, and the people 
Lockhart is not around when the goods are wb° used them in trying to make their shoe 
sold. Mr. Crawford is the orator, and feather look presentable after wading 
his voice utters the “going, going—gone !” through what is described by 
which proclaims that some lucky citizen is “a mixture of original mud and fish glue 
on the way to wealth by securing goods at *n about equal parts.” 
less than the original cost. Thsy r...d th.

John Kerr foe dry goods man, is another Mr. John Montgomery ha, recovered 
auctioneer who claims to have no need for tbe b„dy of his son, who was reported 
a license, and does not take one out though drowned in Spruce Lake on Wednesday, 
he „ described as “ auctioneer " in the city The body was walking into town when 
directory He holds that he sell, only b„ discovered, and the young man was evi- 
own goods, and that a man has a right to dently of the opinion that the anxietv he 
do that, by auction or otherwise. J. W had given his par,.nta >nd the trouble he 
Montgomery is not an auctioneer, and hi, bld ive„ tbe ,e,rt.ber, „iade a very good 
store and thato Mr. Kerr are separate joke. Mr. Montgomery is a veteran school 
concerns, yet not long ago he advertised te.cher, and as such has had 
that the business connection between him t0 observe tbe ellects ol forceful
and Mr. Kerr bad been discontinued, discipline upon bad boys. His knowledge 
''hat was ,hit connection ? Had it been ought to serve him in good stead in the 
the custom of Mr. Kerr to auction present instance.
goods rom Mr. Montgomery’s bar- --------------- —______
gain counter, 0Г what ? If Mr. Why They Gave Up Marching.
Kerr has been doing a quiet auc- On tbe 20th June, 1878, tbe corner stone 
tioncer business for profit, why should °f the Oddfellows’ hall in this city, was laid, 
not he take out a license as Mr. Gerow is For several years afterwards the day was 
obliged to do ? observed as a festival occasion, the feature

If a widow tries to make a dollar by sell- °* wb'cb was a procession headed by a
ing a little high-proof hop beer or low- brass band. The general public, however,
proof whiskey, without license, she is re- £ot tbe ^еа that the Oddfellows were cele- 
ported, summoned and fined. The police brating the big fire of the 20th of June, 

practice was large, and there were few of "feel it to be their duty to watch for cases ^7, and naturally made comments on the
the great lawsuits in which Gray & Ka)e 0f this kind, and they are applauded for bad ивЬе 8faown in rejoicing over such a

their vigilance. In the contemplation of ^bunity. The Oddfellows tried to explain 
the law, one kind of a license stands on matters until they got tired of being mis- 
precisely the same footing as another kind, understood, and finally the idea of observ- 
whether it be to run an auction business, *n6 tbe day was abandoned. It is the 
sell blue gin, drive a cart or own a yellow м апУ °tber day to them now. 
dog. Yet all are not treated alike. Why WhyNot.Typo.het»?
n0* ** “Doctors differ” is an old and trite say

ing, but there is a recent instance which 
would indicate that “printers differ,” or 
at least, their estimates do. A job of 
printing worth about $45 was estimated 
upon by twelve different printers and the 
figures ran from $40 to $100. Fifty dollars 
was about the correct estimate with the 
usual profit, but it could have been done 
for»$45 and still something 
made. But the accepted tende 
than that. The “boss” 
organizing. ,

Lending Mereh.nl■ end Ratepayers En
dorsed the Views of “Proaress,” and the 
Council Saw Its Duty—How the Opposi
tion Came to the Scratch.’

He Is Said to Have a Partner and a Pull In 
the City Engineer's Office—How He Can 
Get the Numbers When His Rival Has to 
Walt for Them.

camping
ground of a gang of the worst roughs that 
Carleton and Fairville can produce. The 
green bank outside the fence of the asylum 
grounds is particularly inviting, and 
fine day hard looking individuals, 
less under the influence of liquor, are lying 
around in all directions. Fights 
common occurrence, and loud, noisy 
brawling is their principal 
People are stopped on the road and asked 
for money, and are lucky if they get away 
without having to furnish the price of a 
drink.

iclined

In his inaugural address, two months 
ago, Mayor Peters announced that “the 
consensus of public opinion was very strong 
in favor of Bodneywharf,“as a site for har
bor Approvements, while” as for Sand 
T ne did not hesitate to say that if the 
city had all the property there was required 
he would not vote for it.” A committee

An effort is making to have the houses 
room in the North End numbered in accordance 

with the city bye-laws, and there is a good 
deal of kicking in regard to the way 
of the numbers are arranged. There is 
supposed to be a number every 20 feet, 
but this rule, in some streets, 
chiefly remarkable for the notable 
fions to it. Why Dr. Smith’s premises, 
Main street, should run from 89 to 55, for 
instance, is something that nobody 
find out. There are a number of other 
peculiar numberings which puzzle people 
who do not understand the system.

When the apportioning of numbers be
gan, the city engineer started at the east 
end of old Portland and carefully marked 
the numbers on the houses with a colored 
pencil. This was discontinued when Har
rison street was reached, and no mark* 
were made to the westward of that.

The owners of bouses were obliged to 
have the numbers put on their premises 
when notified, under a penalty of $1 a day 
for each day’s neglect. Edwin E. Fisher 

trying to earn an honest dol
lar by arranging with people to put 
numbers on their doors. He is sup
posed to get the right location of each 
number from the city engineer, though 
when that official used to put his pencil 
marks on the houses it was not

more or
V

і their
seems amusement.

boys
let him alone, and was a great favorite. 
His master did not treat him well, but he 
found fnends in a family on Orange street, 
and spent most of his time with them. As 
they did not own him, and his master was 
indifferent to his existence, his being on 
top of the earth did not increase the funds 
in the city treasury.

Since Abner Secord lost all interest in 
ownerless canines, Bobbin has been 
paratively safe, and roamed the streets 
at will. But he made the mistake of his 
life this week. He put his teeth in the 
wrong boy. The lad’s parents feared 
hydrophobia, and thought Bobbin’s death 
the only safeguard. So they stated the 
case at the police station Tuesday.

No trouble was found in getting a police
man to send Bobbin into another world. 
The officers have a weakness for emptying 
cartridges, and are not particular whether 
the mark is a dog, a brother policeman, or 
anybody else, so long as they hear the 
report.

Brass buttons are not common on Orange 
street. It is not so aggressive as its name 
might imply, and the people who live there 
are eminently respectable. It is a great 
place for children. Everybody has as many 
as can comfortably be attended to, and 
it takes very little out of the ordinary to 
attract more youngsters than some of the 
largest Sunday schools can boast of.

The appearance of a policeman had this 
effect, and the man of buttons had a follow
ing, which for numbers would have made a 
ward politician sulk with envy. When the 
officer asked for Bobbin at the front door 
of the family who were his particular 
friends, that canine was not at home. The 
officer’s detective instinct was aroused. He

appointed to consider his worship’s address 
has not yet made a reply to this section 
of it.

But the comiBflFNrouncil has, and be
cause the uflfliirfakcable “consensus of 
public opinion” 4hm not in favor of Rodney 
wharf, the Sind Point life has been select
ed for the proposed improvements 
Progress intimated to his worship at tbe 

•чгі,ве that he had mistaken his own opinion 
-*«r the opinion of the public.* His voice 
was empathie for Rodney wharf, but the 
voice of the people has been louder against

AS A CITIZEN AND LAWYER.

8ome Notable Points In the Character of the 
Late Mr. James J. Kaye.

The death of Mr. James J. Kaye re
moves another of the old-time lawyers 
whose names have given a lustre to the 
profession in this province. In practice in 
St. John for more than half a century, his 
record in all that time was without the 
picion of a tarnish. While no barrister 
was better known in legal and commercial 
circles, none was more thoroughly respect
ed for the qualities that made him not only 
a good lawyer but an upright man and good 
citizen.

u

AILWAY.
it.

Many friends of Progress are congratu
lating it on having won what seemed at the 
outset a fight with small hope of success. 
The course taken by this paper, months 
ago,,was to give the people the facts and 
figures, and from time to time to refresh 
their memory on the subject. Many people 
knew little about either site, and prejudice 
so largely entered into the feelings of 
some of the aldermen, that nobody could 
easily find out the merits of the 
case. Progress took the view that if the

ions More than 50 years ago, when resident 
in England, Mr. Kaye chose law as his vo
cation, and began its study. Coming to St. 
John he was admitted to the bar in 
New Brunswick, and from that hour devot
ed himself to his

has been

lest!
profession with a zeal 

which continued to his latest days. He had 
what he would term “a legal mind,” or 

necessary one which took a positive delight in the 
to apply to him, as the figures showed for true science of the law. To him his pro- 
themselves. Beyond Harrison street, how- Session was something more than a means 
ever, Mr. Fisher has had to get his infor- °* livelihood, for he was absorbed in it to 
mation from the engineer’s office. He tbe exclusion of almost everything save the 
says that Mr. Peters has always given him simple pleasures of his home. He 
what he asked, but when Mr. Peters is m°st industrious worker, and what he did 
out, which is necessarily most of the time, 
he has to apply to a Mr. Boyd, a clerk.
Mr. Boyd does not give him the numbers 
on such occasions, but tells him he will

rices,
27tli and
192. citizens knew the facts their good judg

ment would soon find an expression. It 
has done so.Mil, 1892. They have spoken in favor 
of Sand Point and the council has yielded 
to their wishes. was sure to be done well, for to be thorough 

was with him a sacred duty which nothing 
could tempt him to neglect. As a consult
ing lawyer, he was a peer among his equals, 
and his opinion, once given, could be relied 
on as correct beyond peradventure. There 
bavp been instances where courts have 
differed from his views, but there is 
probably no instance where in the 
courts of highest resort his opinion has 
not been sustained. A written opinion 
from him could be relied on as the law, 
whether the local courts accepted it as that

ion enquire of
The meeting on Thursday was a tame 

affair to what had been anticipated. There 
was a little over an hour and a quarter of 
talk, but no attempt at a debate. The 
only man who spoke against the Sand 
Point site was Aid. Christie, and he did 
so frankly and from the depths of his 
viction. He voted against the site, antTso 
did Aid. Barnes, who sat in solid, sullen 
and sepulchral silence during the entire 
discussion.

When Aid. Baxter made his motion for 
the issue of $150,000 debentures for Sand 
Point, Aid. Chesley wanted to know if 
Aid. Colwell’s motion referring to Rodney 
wharf should not be the first in order. It 
was then that Aid. Colwell announced that 
he did not, for the present, intend to move 
in the matter. There were looks of virtu
ous indignation among the Rodney wharf 
advocates, but Aid. Colwell smiled serenely 
and still smiled when he rose to second 
Aid. Baxter’s motion. Then he explained 
that while he still favored Rodney wharf, 
would take no action in the absence 
of Alderman Shaw. It was time for 
the council to wake up, and if 
Rodney wharf could not be chosen, the 
right course was to do the next best thing, 
and choose Sand Point.

The members occupied the next hour in 
explaining themselves. Those who had 
favored Rodney wharf admitted that the 
expressed wishes of the merchants and rate
payers was that something should be done, 
and that “the consensus of public opinion” 
was in favor of Sand Point. “What are 
we to do P” they mournfully asked in effect. 
“We want Rodney wharf, but the public 
does not. If we vote against the motion be
fore us, we will be put on record as, obstruc
tionists and opposed to harbor improvments. 
We are in a box out of which we must 
crawl with as much dignity as possible. We 

-^vn’t want to give in to Sand Point,but we 
can’t help it. That is all there is about it.” 
Whereupon they swallowed the medicine 
with as good a grace as possible, content
ing themselves with casting reproaches on 
Aid. Colwell and his change of base. Aid. 
O’Brien gladly embraced the opportunity 
tip abuse the dominion government for its 
broken promises. He added that the 
Sand Point question had been fixed in such 
• jay as to satisfy him.

had no intention of voting for Sand 
when he came into the room, but he 

соїші not afford to be regarded as an 
obstructionist.
chanted a requiem for Rodney wharf to 
the same setting, and Aid. Vincent, who 
had been taken to Rodney wharf by Aid. 
Chesley and had decided it was the proper 
site, admitted that as the people.were 
bound to have improvements there 
choice but to vote for Sand Point. Aid. 
Lon. Chesley charged Aid. Colwell with 
treachery, whereupon the latter said Aid. 
Chesley was one of the men who had in- 
influenced his course, by backing out of 
the Rodney wharf scheme. When the vote 
was taken 22 men stood up, while two 
kept their seats. Aid. Shaw failed to 
matérialité at this meeting.

Some of the aldermen were glad there 
was a big fire to go to when the council 
adjourned. It gave them something else 
to think about.

e Canadian 
et« viz ST. 
Colonist Care 
■conveyance.

have to wait until Mr. Peters returns—a 
period of time very difficult to determine. 

The other day he applied for the
bers of Douglas avenue, but was told they 
had not been located, and was given to 
understand that he would have to wait

ilway.
In, Standard 
16; for Point 
iussex, 16.30; until they were. He thought nothing 

strange of this until a day or two later, 
when he found that a competitor in the 
numbering business had got ahead of him 
on that avenue. On enquiry he learned 
that this man claimed to have authority 
from the city engineer’s office, and assert
ed that Mr. Boyd, of that office, was inter
ested in the business. Mr. Fisher began 
to wonder if that was the reason he could 
not get the location of the numbers when 
he wanted them.

Mr. Fisher is of the opinion that if his 
rival in the partnership with Mr. Boyd, of 
the engineer’s office, he has considerable 
of a scoop on him in getting the location 
of the numbers, to say nothing of the 
effect of the canvass that he is authorized 
by the office to put the numbers on the 
doors. He seems to think that there is a 
suspicion of unfairness about the matter, 
and perhaps he is right.

. 8.30; from
SSENSSi would find him. During the search young

sters of all ages and sizes, boys and girls 
in skirts, and dozens in knee breeches tag
ged after the policemen, and shouted and 
yelled and made suggestions.

At last Bobbin was found. The officer

That this was so was due to the fact that 
Mr. Kaye had a logical mind and made 
sure of his premises. He took nothing for 
granted and left nothing to chance. 
There was no guess work. A title of 
property examined by him could never be 
defeated, and those who were his students 
and remember the rigid exactness with 
which the records were searched can under
stand why this should he so.

In the same way a man whose will was 
drawn by him could die in perfect 
so far as the affairs of earth

k

S B.7. one man as

nent. dragged him into the back yard of his best 
friends, locked the gates and prepared to 
enact a

tins will run
tragedy that startled Orange street, 

and “cast a gloom over the entire com
munity.”

The lady who had been Bobbin’s friend 
bi ought the children in off the street and 
locked them in a back room. Then she 
and a friend sat in the hall of the house in 
a high state of nervousness. A number of 
other mothers did the same. But the de
crease in the number of spectators 
hardly perceptible. The fence was lined 
with faces and small boys clamored at the 
gate.

The policeman was cool. He drew his 
revolver, took aim, and fired. The bullet 
lodged in Bobbin, but he still lived. Shrill, 
pitiful shrieks that sent a chill through the 
wômen in the hall, and the other residents 
of Orange street, proclaimed the fact. 
Bobbin’s last moments on earth will be re
membered. Again the revolver startled 
the youngsters on the fence, 
the aim was a good озе. Bobbin rolled 
over—dead.
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were con
cerned. Mr. Kaye was scrupulously, per
haps unnecessarily, exact in the smallest 
details of whatever he undertook to do. 
He always saw the possibility of trouble 
and amply provided against it.

When in partnership with the late Hon. 
John H. Gray, who died a judge in British 
Columbia, an enormous practice was done. 
The partners were so opposite to each 
other in their characteristics that the 
bination was an admirable
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ALD. KELLY SAYS IT IS A LIE.

Mr. Gleason Did Not Give Any pointers 
About the Tenders.

The only little breeze that enlivened the 
meeting of the council, on Thursday, arose 
over the first section of the lands commit
tee’s report, recommending that a lease of 
the methodist church lot, Fairville, be 
granted to Michael J. Collins. The 
chairman of the committee, Aid. Barnes, 
moved that the section he referred 
back, and explained that he did so 
because there was some hard feel
ing over the matter. Further enquiry 
developed the fact that tenders were called 
for the leasing of this lot, and that 

Jeremiah Stout put in a bid of $47, on the 
6th of June, the rate being $1 a foot. On 
the 13th Mr. Collins put in a tender for 
$57, and the committee decided that he 
should have the lease. Then Mr. Stout 
made the claim that somebody with a know
ledge of his figures, had “given away” the 
fact and that Mr. Collins had outbid him. 
Aid. Davis said that he was informed that 
the revealer of secrets was no less a per
son than Mr. Patrick J. Gleason, the col
lector of land revenues. This expression 
naturally made a sensation, and Aid Barnes 
and others defended Mr. Gleason 
trustworthy officer. Aid. Kelly accused 
Aid. Davis of making a false charge, where
upon the latter alleged that it was not his 
assertion but the statement of Mr. Stout. 
“Then he lies !” exclaimed Aid. Kelly 
with considerable vigor. “Well, I did not 
say it was true,” responded Aid. Davis.

Then the enquiry was made whether the 
contents of Stout’s tender were known 
before the tender of Collins was 
sent in, and the members of the com
mittee were of opinion that both 
opened at the same time, and that 
it was out of the question that Mr. Glea
son, even if so disposed, could have given 
pointers. It did transpire that Stout had 
asked him the current value of lots, and

The firm
had a high reputation on both sides 
of the ocean. The English clientage 
embraced the leading houses of Great 
Britain which had any business with this 
part of the world. So, too, the local

і
.
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Ipi» week 
лп MON-
Warnings,
nthe same 
•ing at the

The officer went away with a satisfied 
air. He left Bobbin where he had fallen— 
in his best friend’s back yard. The dog 
lay there until evening, when a young 

.lady passed, looked at him, became faint 
and turned away.

There was another caller at the police 
station. This time it was the friend of the 
late Bobbin. He wanted the dead animal

were not retained.
Mr. Kaye’s opinion was sought far and 

wide. A year or two ago a firm in San 
Francisco became interested in a matter 
involving Canadian shipping. They had 
heard of Mr. Kaye and wrote to him. He 
responded with a written opinion for which 
he charged a moderate fee. At a later date a 
member of the firm happened to be in the east 
and came to St. John for the sake of seeing 
Mr. Kaye, and to tell him how well the firm 
was satisfied. The opinions of lawyers in 
the United States and Montreal had been 
asked for and had cost many times the 
amount charged by Mr. Kaye, but his 
opinion had been shown to be the clearest 
and most satisfactory of all. Had Mr.
Kaye always charged as the leading 
eel of the present day charge, he could 
have been a very wealthy man. He was 
satisfied to receive what he felt he had just
ly earned.

Scrupulously exact in his own affairs, he 
detested whatever savoured of dishonesty 
or deceit. If a man told him a lie, 
he would never place any 
in that man again. He had a
high sense of honor in private life, and was 
jealous of aught that infringed upon the 
dignity of the profession. He was brought 
up in a school where it was discreditable 
for a lawyer to chase after business or even 
to advertise himself, after the methods of 
the present day. All in all, he was a fine 
example of an honorable man and a bnd out just how green he is he had better 
thorough lawyer. There was much in his try to get an “agency” or buy some of the 
life that it would profit the younger mem- counterfeit money. If there is anything 
bers of the profession to imitate. he-will not get, it is bogus bills.
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Two Disappointed Philanthropists.

As one of the boarders in an uptown 
house was about retiring Tuesday evening, 
he happened to look out of the window.
There is a lamp post across the street and 
on the sidewalk near it a large dark object 
tossed about uneasily. The boarder 
looked at it for a while and concluded that 
some fellow had taken more than he could 
carry, and was too drunk to get along. He 
aroused one of the other boarders and they 
decided to dress themselves and take him 
home. The two left the house, crossed the 
street to where the man was supposed to Master Walter Taylor, of Cliff street 
be. Two of the most disgusted men in was ftt Progress office bright and early, 
town stood and gazed upon a large black Tuesday morning, with two new sub- 
dog with white face and paws.

removed from his back yard. The request 
was complied with. During the evening az

'Aid. В lizard said cart came along, and Bobbin was taken 
away.

The Effect of a Vice President.

“There he is again,” and the young
gentleman turned from the livery stable 
he was about to enter and passed along 
at a rapid gait. He was about to patro
nize a well-known stable and hire a team 
for an afternoon’s drive, but it appeared 
that the vice president of the bank where 
be does his business was the ogre who 
frightened him off. He said, afterward, 
that he never went to that stable without 
meeting the said official, and, as he did not 
want the bank to think he was neglecting 
his busines, he went somewhere else for 
his horses.

Aid. John Chesley
:e (except • 
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have been 
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LTD,) He Can Enjoy Dominion Day, Now.

ELLO,

isday and 
У. Thi

scribers to the paper. He was the first 
boy to arrive, and received the handsome 
bamboo fishing rod whi< h was on exhi
bition in Progress counting room.

confidence
May Get Bricks, Sticks or Sawdust.

The Globe innocently remarks that 
“American counterfeiters are endeavoring 
to get agents in this city,” and goes on to 
describe one of the time honored circulars. 
If the writer of that paragraph wants to

They Were Not Weaned.

A good story comes from Rothesay 
which would indicate that the “two babes 
in the woods” in a recent entertainment 
were not altogether weaned and their nurs
ing bottle met with a serious mishap during 
the performance.

will Reside In Fredericton.

Mr. T. William Bell, who Ьм been 
negotiating for a residence in Fredericton, 
secured the Ketchum cottage, and will

dS%1pa,

fcjgby— 

ocal time.
shortly take possession. Mr. Bell thinks 
the climate of the capital is all that can be 
ddsired for those who are in search of
health and pleasure.Baldest.
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LIBERAL BLUNDERING. J?1™Г8* THEY RUN DARTMOUTH
as they are, they have their effect 
on more than the densely ignorant 
voters, and the liberals seem powerless to 

Plain Word* Which Voice lhe Sentiment of counteract them. The leaders lack canac- *■ Thought of the Way the Oommle-
IIen Who Hope for a Belter State of 1 "—1--------------------------------- -
ThlnK*-Mistake* ОҐ the Past and Their 
Remedy In the Future.

ТЯЖ РЖЖЙЙ CHAMP IONS DISBAND,

LanFredericton Quill Drivers Who Astonished
the People as Ball Toeeers.WATER ОЖ 1VO ШЛТЖЛ FOB THE 

TOWN t THAT*В THE QUESTION.
WHAT THE PARTY NEEDS BEFORE 

IT CAN ACHIEVE SUCCESS. Having been unable to induce any other 
amateur base-ball club in the Maritime 
Provinces to play them a series of games Pointed with 
for this season's championship, the ball- VermlHion, 
tossers of the Fredericton press have con- *1.75 AND 

, eluded to disband. Some hope was enter-
Dartmouth, June 22-Dartmouth i, ,.ined that a «trie, of g^e, could be ar-

day of September, 1878, and manipulated toys is the Loyal Orange 8 ll wre8l,mg with the question of ranged with the bankers of this city, but
there are no indications of its early return Association, which is as easily led by blind, wster or no water. The climax is the latter team feel that they have no 
to its former high estate. Year after year, unreasoning prejudices as any body on the *ou* T' ’0TU °f. ™mors géra énd3e b«°n obligfd'to Sneïhe'
the conservatives have run the affairs of the face of the earth. To point out Laurier to are anoat- home “У the commissioners invitation.
country in the interests of the politicians those men, as a liberal leader, is enough | are heaven-bom financiers and engineers, 'Ihe disbanding of the press nine is an
and their friends. The maritime provinces of itself in some districts, without the need *nd ,hat *ЬеУ ™iu com« wel1 »>‘bin the event worthy of more than passing n
have not prospered, and New Brunswick of a dollar of corruption funds. $100,000 voted for water purposes year or [^Zcto,! vm°iUv^Ld
in particular has failed to hold its own as But it is another story when the votes of more *®0'. 0lll,rs 8аУ’11 d 'bev are the jatc 0f 0rganizationP in 1890 down to
regards population and prosperity. The an Irish catholic district are wanted, and Sreat msjonty, that the $100,000 is gone, the present time it has never known defeat, 
golden predictions of Sir Charles Tupper when it is pointed out that Abbott is only a and the ™1еРаУег will be soon called upon Its players were renowned tor their gentle- 
and others, who have grown wealthy in the figurehead, while Sir John Thompson is t0 vo‘e> “ *50,000 more in order to ша”'У т^“СД“"п^пЛ* ha^nine to on-
trade of politics, have not been fulfilled, the real power behind the throne, a certain ™mPlete ,be worka- II 11 quite impossi- hold the honor of the^ress was the joint 
They have prospered, it is true, but the percentage of the catholic vote is likely to . ju8t at Pre8enf- t0 get definite informa- product of the minds ot L. C. Macnutt and
people have not. Yet again and again be secured. To the Quebec French the "°" 18 t0 i"at how matler8 8tand- The F. H. Risteen. A season’s experience in 
the conservatives have been returned to question is put. ’’Will you defeat Lange- --hmnber, m the good^d d.y.of Hen- Ж^.Лу

vm, Caron and Chapleau?” while in Iу ecret as the work- 0l„b could be formed representing the var-
Ontario the protestants are asked. “Are ° °Ur Tf ei an commissioners, ious city newspapers that would do the city
you going to support a party whose leader, Thtiy are bu,lt on 8Uch ,inee that the-v ?wHfa A n>d c0.urff of training was in-
Laurier, work, with Mercier, a man who "blT^whÎÎJX £ én^ândX^oMSs^

is under Home rule and is a public tffem where they are. the press nine started on its meteoric flight
plunderer ?" They are bound to work their own sweet 6‘0ГУ- 1° that season they won 13

The liberals, having a Roman catholic will with the people’s money without so much straight games against various amateur
as saying by yonr leave. The barest and teams, and followed it up in 1881 by eleven 
most meagre reports are only vouchsafed 8tra'gbt games—a record entirely unique in 
us. In the annual report for 1890 quite a the annab of baseball in this province. At 
full report was given by the mayor as to the br8* *t was the habit of the cranks to die
standing of the ferry commission, but no 
statement of receipts and expenditures was 
given by the commission itself. The re
port for the past year, like former ones, 
gives a full report of all receipts, etc., and 
the full report of the chairman of the school 
board, which is not a close corporation 
like the others,but no statement is given by 
the ferry commission.although they had been 
in existence eighteen months. The 
fact is recorded by the mayor that at the 
end of their fiscal year they were $5,870.01) 
behind, but owing to a change of rates, 
which is as fully onerous as the rates 
charged by the old company, they had in 
six months reduced this to $4,249.10.
And still they tell us that it is none of our 
business how they conduct affairs.

Humors are afloat that they have increas
ed the salaries of the head officials, while 
requiring fifteen hours of labor from 
who are working the boats; these being 
men too who only receive a bare pittance.
This also is a rumor which will shortly be 
verified. Let a full report of the various 
commissions be published with the Mayor’s 
report each year. Have less of this 
secrecy and the public will be more con
tented and have far greater confidence in 
its public men !

before a meeting is called the water 
commission will do well to put their house 
in order and have facts and figures in full 
so as to be prepared for all sorts of ques-

The commission must be prepared to 
make a good showing before the rate pay
ers or they will get a bad backset. The 
way the school board got left should be a 
lesson to the men on the water commission.
Now the gentlemen aforesaid might as well 
expect to see the water in those trenches 
on Octerloney street run out of its oym 
accord without the friendly aid of 
the sun bronzed Italians 
money out of the Dartmouth 
payers without first satisfying them 
the money they have put into their hands 
has been properly and economically ex
pended. There never was such loafing 
seen since the days when the early settlers 
broke sod on its heights, as has gone on 
unchecked for weeks in the trenches along 
the chief streets.

It is true that some improvement has 
taken place of late ; some ten or so, of the 
most prominent idlers were asked to re
sign and they have done so, but still the 
horn, which resounds with such frequency 
along the street to warn the passer bv, 
sends forth a crowd of laborers who, while 
quick to leave, are slow.

Portland street is breathing forth the ter
rible denunciations on those in authority 
for the way they are being neglected.
Cross streets and by streets are being 
piped, while they have been neglected.
The busy season is now coming on and 
places of business will be obstructed for 
several weeks. Of course this will cause a 
large divertion of business to other parts 
of the town and consequent loss. The 
street being narrow will be almost com
pletely blocked. They say that work 
should have been begun on their street, 
and could have begun, fully a month ago.
The commissioners, at least some of them, 
are beginning to look thin, and will soon 
need a holiday, for if any set of men ever 
had a thorny path to travel, the com
missioners of all sorts and conditions 
have it.

The position, however, carries with it 
some sweets, chiefly that of patronage.
A suggestion might not come amiss to help
Portland street out, and that is to put___
night shift and rush the work through in a

IIow about turning on the water in the 
main line and letting the town have the 
benefit of the service in the summer? The 
watering carts could then be supplied * 
the “hydrants and make a saving of 
dollars. The town would also have the 
extra protection against fire. Could not 
the ferry boats be supplied also ?

A Good Excursion In Prospect.
The Bay of Fundy S. S. Company 

a Dominion Day excursion to Annap
olis. The elaborate programme of sports 
has already been printed in Progress and 
appears again in the Company’s announce
ment. Annapolis is a beautiful place and 
in gala attire it will be very attractive.
The sail will do everyone good, and all 
should remember that a dark day in St.
John often means sunshine in the beautiful 
Annapolis Valley.

Settees.
ity to meet emergencies, or what would be 
better still, to anticipate them.

The conservative leaders are all things

Tell How Matters Stand-IVs Interesting 
for the People Who Have to Pay the 
Bills.The liberal party has been out of power 

in Canada since the verdict of the people to all men. One of their most easily 
on the 17th

$2.76

Folding
Chairs,

$1.36

Hammocks
Lawn

Mowers, чу1
W. H. THORNE & CO., Market Square, St. John, N. B.

power, until they have begun to feel that 
they have seen but the beginning of their 
success. In the last general election, the 
lower provinces, which seemed to have the 
most reason for desiring a change, did the 
most to contribute to the conservative 
success. There must be a reason for this. 
What is it ?

The White Mountain
ICE CRUM FREEZER

Still Leads the Market

leader in Laurier, have depended on that 
fact too much in counting on the catholic 
vote. In the selection of candidates they 
have ignored catholics in districts where 
good men were available. In the last gen
eral election the conservatives had* several

It has all Tinned surfaces.obviating 
danger from poisoning. It will freeze 
in less time.and with less Salt and Ice 
than any other freezer. All sizes in 
stock at lowest prices.

Progress is not a party paper. It can, 
and when needful, does, give praise or 
blame to either ot the contending factions. 
It would be difficult for anyone who has 
read it week by week to decide which side 
of politics it favors. It can afford to speak 
dispassionately and frankly. It does so in 
this instance, though the points which it 
brings out are the result of an interview 
with a liberal who is thoroughly informed 
on the questions at issue, and who has 
faith that, in time, his party may win its 
way to success.

i.i

count the efforts of the nine, but it was not 
long before those “who came to scoff re
mained to 

It must
P”)-” .
be admitted that, though the in

field was strong, the team never excelled 
in fielding, but its batting power more than 
made up for any defects in this respect. 
More than once was victory snatched from 
the jaws of defeat by the long, blistering 
drives of Macnutt, Risteen and Crockett, 
whose record with the stick was truly phen
omenal. And they were ably supported by 
O. Crockett, the Machum brothers and 
Wilson.

Behind the bat Wilson was a tower of 
strength to the team, and the work of the 
Machuins, the Crocketts and II. McLeod 
in the infield was very effective A marked 
feature ot all the games won by the Press 
team was the fine generalship displayed 
by Captain Risteen, which earned him 
at an early date the soubriquet of 
“the foxy captain.” When the Cap
tain was unable to play, owing to his 
court duties, his place was ably taken by 
Vice-Captain Macnutt and the team played 
with all its usual skill and spirit. From 
the outset until now the membership of the 
team has remained unbroken, except that 
in August of 1890 left-fielder Hughes was 
released to the Nashwaak Zouaves. What 
makes the disbanding ot the nine more re
grettable is that George Blair was to have 
played with them this season as short-stop, 
which would have added greatly to the 

Spectator.

T. McAvity & Sons,Roman catholics in the field in this province, 
while the liberals had only one, and that 
was in the county of Kent, where he could 
not be elected.

The conservatives of New Brunswick do 
not discuss the appointment of R. J. Ritchie 
as police magistrate, but they point out 
that defections have occurred in the liberal 
ranks because of that appointment. From 
this they argue that leading protestant lib
erals have not been animated by the true 
spirit of liberalism.

It is not too much to say that the liberals 
of Canada are badly handicapped by hav
ing Laurier as a leader. It may be very 
well to claim that the selection of him 
showed a liberality that was the reverse of 
bigotry, yet it is undeniable that he stands 
in the way of votes. In close constitu
encies there is a percentage enough of 
protestant votes lost, through the anti
catholic idea, to decide the contest. It is 
no reflection on Laurier to say that his 
leadership is an element of weakness to 
bis party, because of the hold it gives to 
the conservatives to appeal to sectarian 
prejudice.

The advent of such men as Mowatt, 
Greenway, Fielding and Blair into Domin
ion politics could have only the most bene
ficial effect on the liberal party. With 
these men elected to parliament, the first 
duty would be to discuss the question ot a 
policy on which all could agree. This 
done, there could be unity and effective

13 ancl 16 King St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
bald

Singers with Pneumatic Tires
The opinion is gaining ground in Canada, 

and especially among the young men ot the 
party, that the chief reason for the want of 
success by the liberals is that the right 
men are not at the helm.

The most expei 
riders prefer and buy

Singers,
rienced

The party is 
drifting, because its destinies are in the

this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived by steamer 
“Celebes.” Th 
sist of Seven Pneumatic 
Tires and Five Cushion. 
Nearly all sold 
Catalogue on applica-

hands ot those whose usefulness as leaders 
is no longer apparent.

There is a feeling, asd it is growing, 
that such undoubtedly able men as Cart
wright, Mills, Jones and Weldon, have 
nothing in common with the people, yet 
the majority feel that these men have been 
true to the party and have done all that 
could be expected of them. They are 
becoming back numbers in the politics of 
today. It is not the men who fought 
federation that are best qualified to be at 
the front now. Confederation, whether 
for good or ill, is a definite and permanent 
fact. A generation has nearly passed 
away, and the spirit of politics today is 
very different from what it was a quarter 
of a century ago. The times have changed, 
but have the liberal leaders changed with 
them ?

ese con-
m

w m

C. E. Rurnham & Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Вinfield

Fredericton, June 20.

Fruit, Etc.
Strawberries, Cream, Bananas, 

Granges. J. B. Armstrog & Bro., 32 
Cnarlottee street.

Tomatoes and Pine Apples. J. B. 
Armstrong & Bro., 32 Charlotte street, 
next Y. M. C. A.

Felee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

Ur ring established our Maritime Agency in ST. JOHN, we now solicit yonr
as to get 

rate 
that Pure Canadian Wines.l’he real trouble, however, appears to 

be that the men who are looked up to in the 
liberal party are not men who have had 
experience in governing. Blake, with all 
his ability and genius, is not a man of the 
people. He has nothing which attracts 
men to him. Should he enter into imperial 
politics, his loss to Canada will not be 
parable. For the last five years he has 
ceased to be a powerful factor in the affairs 
of the Dominion.

In the local politics of some of the pro
vinces are liberal leaders who are living 
apace with the times, who have shown 
that they possess not only ability but 
generalship, 
limited spheres, accomplished much 
and won for themselves honorable reputat - 
ions. Is it not reasonable to suppose that 
in a broader field the same ability and 
generalship would mark their course ? Has 
not the time arrived when such men as 
-Mowatt, Green way, Fielding and Blair, 
should be called upon to enter Dominion 
politics ? There are those who say that 
such a time has come.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

An“fire н‘тЄП(^ьиП1С36ІІІІ8 ,!^ea)ding not exceeding 
jnsmion. Five cento extra for every0additional

The liberal platform in the last election 
was unrestricted reciprocity, but the most 
noticeable thing about it was the 
want ot understanding as to what it 
meant. The newspapers differed from 
each other and so did the

Dry Catawba, case or dft. 
Sweet “ “ “
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, “ “

P'l J^rttine’C”e0rd"'
p.-LItete, " “
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25, 6-1 lu*
TJnfermentetl Grape Juice, case;mg experience 

і PaociREse, St. also Concord, case or dft.

paign speakers. In some cases, there 
were flat contradictions on vital points. 
The whole thing was a muddle, of which 
it was very easy for the conservatives to 
take advantage, and to raise a thoroughly 
hollow but very effective loyalty crv. The 
liberals had a poor organization and the 
young men—“the boys” were not with 
them. The writer had opportunities of 
seeing a good deal of the alleged manage
ment of things in St. John, and was not 
surprised at the result. Had the ability of 
the men who undertook to engineer things 
been commensurate with their conceit, 
there might have been, it not a victory, at 
least a great deal better showing on the 
liberal side. The campaign was marked 
by blunders from first to last.

Erastus Wiman has been an old man of 
the sea to the liberal party. There is no 
question that the party never intended to 
adopt the policy of unrestricted reciprocity 
as declared by him. Laurier. Cartwright 
and others, felt compelled to repudiate 
him, but the country would not accept the 
repudiation. What really seems to have 
been meant by the sensible men of the 
party was a reciprocity less restricted than 
that proposed in 1878, and consistent with 
the requirements of revenue. Some wise
acre invented the phrase of unrestricted 
reciprocity, and others based their argu
ments on the sweeping significance of the

E. C SCOVIL, Tea and Wine Mercian!,
ОЇ UNION STREET ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE 523.

$20 ptra
їііьїлі A' ti,u,0,R’

ADVERTISING. ЙЖЖ,where, at anytime, write to «KO. P. Rowxll A Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York. ’

WEDDING PRESENTS ЖЇЇЙ
Silverware, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., from 15 to 25 per 
cent, lower than regular prices. L. L. Sharpe, 42 
Dock Street. June25 li*

BOARDING, ÎJÏÏ
commodatcd with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Мм McKiie located houee* 78 8І(ІПСУ street—

An Established Fact.Thev have, in their

THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be 
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

ЖЮЖМ-І
Cylinders (8 and 10 gallons), in good repair, will be 
sold at a great bargain. Address Soda, care 
PnoQRBse, St. John. .June 25 tf

con
During and after every election, a wail 

is raised by the liberal press that the 
eervatives have gained their victory b> 
rupt methods. Such a cry is degrading 
And unmanly, and it is only partly true. 
There is, of course, a great advantage to 
the party in power, and it may be that 
the conservatives spend more money than 
the liberals, but the difference in the 
amounts is not so great ач to account for 
all the defeats of the last 14 years. One 
party is as corrupt as the other, and both 
will spend money to debauch the electors 
when the money is to be had. It is all

use; must be sold; price, $250.00—C 
31 and 33 King street.

BLUE STORE,
Cor. Mill and Main Sts. (North En.*.).Flood A

EGOS FOR HATCHING.^»
lueians, Brown Leghorns, at $1.00 per thirteen, 
after June 1st. Stock extra and mated for best re
sults. C. G.L. Robeuts,Windsor, N.8.

City Market Clothing Hall, 
51 Charlotte St.
Head quarters for fine Ready-Made and Custom 
Clothing. Special agent for Melissa Rain Proof 
Coats.

іьжтветже
Young Ladies. Reopens September 6th. Full staff 
of teachers. Send for catalogne. J. D. Hitchens, 
Dliector, 84 Princess St. June 11, 4-і*

T. YOUNCCLAUS, Proprietor.pU'EVAffi,
College in America. 40 students from N. B. and 
N. 8., have been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robinson & 
Johnson, Ontario Business College, Belleville,Ont.

May 7—101*

nonsense to ascribe the success of the 
conservatives to their corr To the Young Couple starting House-keeping—you c? 

save at least 10% onAnother thing in which the liberal party 
has been lacking has been campaign 
literature, and this is one of the points on 
which the conservatives have always been 
strong. They are prepared with it at the 
outset of the campaign, when alone it can 
accomplish any good.

Many other matters of detail would 
necessarily be considered on the introduct
ion of new blood into Dominion politics. 
One of these would be the idea of paid 
leaders from each province, whose duty it 
would be to represent those provinces in 
the truest sense of the word, 
liminarjr to all there should 
convention to give an idea of what the 
lower provinces are prepared to do, and 
how they are prepared to do it. There 

be a sound basis to secure an effec-

upt methods. 
When that allegation is made, it is simply 
a pitiful whine.

The national policy is far less popular 
than the results of the elections would FURNITURESUMMER BOARDERS,11,1.^»

accommodate for the Sumqier a few Boarders at 
Clinch's Mills, 17 miles from St. John city, on the 
Shore Line Railway, with privileges for Trout Fish- 
lug on the Musquash River, and camping out if de
sired. Apply to C. C. Clinch, Clinch's Mills, N. B.

18-6-12 Id*

seem to prove. Thousands of men who 
would be glad to see the 
vatives adopt a platform ot free trade 
relations with the United States, vote and 
will vote for that party with a high protec
tive tariff. Had Sir John Macdonald fa
vored unrestricted reciprocity the men who 
most vigorously denounced it would have 
held it up as the best possible thing for 
Canada. As regards the mass of the 
voters, it matters little what the 
five policy is. Whatever it may be, it has 
less to do with the elections than have the 
appeals to the religions, race and senti
mental prejudices of the people, and this is

conser- Purchased from

STAMPS WANTED, ME=Lb„tr=-c”.original envelope*, preferred, Г also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes for my collection. Act
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7«d. provisional (rate to 
Great Britain). Send list of what you have for sale. 
Sheets of sumps sent on approval to collectors. 
H. L. Habt, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

June 11—tf

Everett Miller,
If you have the Cash.

13 Waterloo St., St. Jolui.

Advertise in

Remember the place,
A New Venture.ь pre"

The writer can speak with much earnest
ness of the merits of the Sussex dairy but
ter, since he has sampled it through the 
forethought and sagacity of the corporation 
who own the new venture.

CIRCULATES WIDELY, 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY BEAD.SUMMER BOARDERS,M&E,OC",

Upper Gage town, wishes to inform the public he 
_ has moved to a more commodious house, where he

Cream and 18 prepared to accommodate Summer Boarders and

already attracted much attention through done,to n^ske lt pleMant. Sail Boats, Horses and 
the city. Carriage, at command. E. Cdbbieb, Uppt r^Gaje-

tive organization. As it is,the party is drift
ing now, it is not on the road to success. 
Something should be done, say those who 
have the best interests of the liberals 
at heart.

conserva is. R. ARMSTRONG, 
PttbHsher,

St. Andrews, Iff. B. 
SUMMER RESORT. ^BEACON

12,000 COPIER
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Quadrant” Cycles
Are “ up to date.” -------

Don’t buy inferior articles when you’can pur
chase the BEST at the same prices. No 
dealer s profits as we sell on commission.

ONLY
A A

WEEKt
-j

Before the Kandy Guess
ing Contest for the hand
some chair closes at the 
2oth Century Kandy 

Kitchen.

rC
7=TALK OF VMM THEATRE.

l^ast Thursday evening the Opera House 
Stock company put on Sardou’s four act 
drama, The Marquise. It was new to St. 
John theatre goers, when played by this 
company a tew weeks ago, and several 
members of the company were seen to 
better advantage than in any play put on 
since the season opened. This was par- 

tbe case with Mr. Jepson, not
_____ering, of course, his achievements in
comedy parts. In the last act, Messrs. 
Lee, Frawlev, Hastings and Jepson, and 
Miss Mary Hampton had parts in which 
they had an opportunity to do work 
strongly dramatic, and all united in making 
it a scene such as has seldom, if ever, been 
seen in St. John.

In The Marquise a good deal is supposed 
to have happened before the curtain goes 
up. The play hinges on the mistake 
ui an innocent woman in not telling 
her husband “everything.” As is often the 
case in real life, an explanation that

...................................it made at the
more embarrassing 

non making it ; 
oes not always nappen, as is the 
The Marquise, that an explanation 

mtder such circumstances is so readily ac
cepted. The actions of the 
however, beiore the final scene, the self- 
sacrifice of the man and the honest,straight
forward story of the woman, who feared 
that her actions might have been misunder
stood, are convincing evidences of their in
nocence and the play ends very happily.

remarkably natural piece of acting. Mar
tel commits suicide in his cell, and the 
true story is kept from the public. Mr. 
Lee, as the Marquis, compelled to assume 
the dual role of judge and husband, was 
fully equal to the occasion, and portrayed 
the emotions of a man in the most embar
rassing position imaginable with much 
truthfulness. Mr. Frswley had a difficult 
part in portraying the feelings of a man 
in whose hands is the life of a friend and 
the honor of a woman he once loved, but 
in every instance his work was highly 
artistic.

The Marquise brought out the full strength 
of the company whose support was admir-

\X-
tbe "QUADBANT",heb,,t

A. L. Foster, 6t. John Bicycle Club, 
an all-round machine the “QUADRANT”

Halifax Ayrat: WALLACE AXDBRBOS, 94 Vppn-Watrr «1.

і
*ajr§ I am lolly satisfied that for 
cannot be beaten.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., \V|gHAVE YOU GUESSED ?
General Agents. n ■

ЗДБнІег June Sale of Refrigerators!audiences at each performance. Everyone in the

music were represented, and consequently all classes 
of music lovers were pleased. I think it was a de
cided mistake, however, not to have kept the Son- 
dav evening concert strictly sacred ; it had a decid
edly jarring eflect to hear “Peggy in her Low-backed 
Car given ae an encore in a sacred concert, although 
faultlessly rendered; and as many of the audience 
had come straight from church, it was decidedly in- 
congruous.

The final meeting of the musical club took place 
on Tuesday last at Dr. Walker* house. In spite of 
the rain a large audience was present and spent an

SSaiS8!BS2SHi?l лв&да
was the playing of the stnug sextette, under 
direction of Mr. Custance. The sextette is greatly 
improving, and shows evidence ol careful and 
assiduous rehearsal; their accompaniments 1 
played by Miss Homer, in the absence of : 
Goddard, their regular accompanist. Ueique.

The stock company returned to the 
opera house Wednesday evening after 
giving Fredericton and Moncton dramatic 
treats that were appreciated. In Fred
ericton especially Mr. Jepson's Bender in 
AU the Comforts of Home made him a 
lavorite, and each appearance was the

\S!Q afe hüw offering all 
sizes of Refrigerators at 
lower prices than ever.

Buyers are invited to 
inspect ourstockof these 
goods, as we think we 
can do better for them 
than any other house 
in the Lower Prov
inces.

Circulars showing 
Patterns, Sizes and 
Prices mailed to any 
address.

3
signal tor applause.

the
ovofcld have been all right 
^proper time proves mi

Bartley Campbell's OaUey Slave is not 
a new play in St.John, but it brought out a 
large audience. The drama is very 
tional, has a good plot and a number of strong 
situations. The lines contain many gems 
of poetry and thought which make the play 
all the more enjoyable to thinking people, 
while it is equally satisfying to those who 
like the dash and sensatio 
carries all before it. The plays put on dur
ing these last few weeks have been all suc
cessful in every particular, well staged, well 
cast, and better work being done m every 
performance. Each member of the 
panv has had an opportunity to do good 
work in varied lines, and in most instances 
has been successful. Mr. Lee whose first 
appearances, in comedy, 
by any great distinctiveness or excellency, 
has become a favorite by his fine work in 
heavy parts, although^ in such lines he is at 
a great disadvantage in his stage presence.
This he has been able to overcome to a 
laige extent by good makeup and a strong 
voice. In The GdUcy Slave he was seen in 
a role that differed slightly from those 
taken in the two previous plays, inasmuch 
as on this oooamon he was the villain. The 
announcement that he had taken ill was a 
disappointment-to the audience, but the
«ppfause which greeted bis reappearance CLoru.-Ге, Maiden'. 8«.v........Merer-Helmund.
was excellent-evidence of the appreciation Cboms class,
inwbira, 'he « held. During the taut three p‘a"° ’ffiSÏS’itoiï.'j!"*™' 
acts І1И acting -was such that It was easy to Recitation— Quarrel of Bratus and Cbssius............яг---—1'1* „ssôî'e;

ytwew motives might be understood Mr. :f- rawley, as Sidney Norcott, gave a Miss j. Jeeee and Mine G. Oliver.
Rodriehe is careful to avoid being good interpretation. The meeting srith Seto-Wleog touW.............King. «*,, be.uttf.,1 Besttgoe*. river to «rrio, ■«*

eeee. Heleaves the house by a nwdtra Uicdly just alter her marriage was a® ex- Song An^el-i goren.d».'................ .G.Brnga. pieauureto the Amentia touring who are heir
of rae Marquise s apartments and is stand- coptionally fine piece ol *ctmg, Mr. re *>m dînèrent ,ute« in the onion wielding the rod
mg oaifc balcony when the marier is trawley'e OUtburats of boeest indignation Є"-16"» <2 pim»»)-Sp«n«*e . „d'8? ,„d miltlog rome Urge .ulmon captures. We
сотвиш*. He sees everything and being SO natural as to make it hard to an- tiie Misses C. Armstrong, A. Wiggings.Jones *. «еако pleased to see our townsmen deriving a 
recognizee the men, but leaves the -place derstand Why Cicely did not become con- -UeriutioD—L*'timnrknrBerflU,,n^,»v. , P . , ВтапсІа1 benefit from Ae large catches they are 
as 4«oUyae, possible and goes back to his j wooed of his truthfulness long before she this season.
R*®***1 A%,er8-. -did. Miss Hampt<m\ however,was a care- С» Sewell. His lordship Bishop Rogers of Chatham, was in

The -trial excites a great deal o< interest ful portrayal of the part. As an heiress en- rUno 6ol°-^0 міві в. WkwVii“"*...... ,J*Bd8' town tbie week the g«e* of Rev. J. L. McDonald.

asstetessisflsal

of «he jury, contnbutM nearly enough position of a wedded woman «bo loves в N- » lïrac .nJ .rore<nl?i.T" udi™L,^1« wK4
humor itecounteract it. Martel is oneol another—sherealised the oituatimi in evorr Мт'їтЙЇ!.°ejKT^ “di*lf‘"ed cbildren are lo be congraialurd on ihe
the 'prinripal witnesses at the trial. 6i.ee instance. eed gwe an artratic prasentatioi F”1 ‘rë"мЙ"" * Тш
the murder he has become drunken end of it. -Miss hoed also bad a dHEoult part JL^11 „У,,в ^erir medal for Christian docirino, awarded to Miss B. I

ї№»і-гегї ïiïKKSi.-ffifoÆ BEHsBE-SSS
■SSffaa-m,. «їяїіуаявбіїз ggatotieSefelS HsSSS-:F=-~-™
whet -« going on until he happens -to ,рмік her passion^ і we for her child. All «Ье '55£‘ЗІЛ!ЕЖї) BD,i>2w,blTh0ot*" T‘° Mr. -ml Mre. B.c. Fini,, who drove lo Escumi. 
™> a newspaper containing an aoeount of warmth ol an Itrihan n.tare is «entered in uti, ÜÏ* *«1* к'ЖМ"'іГЇ,,5,УІ l“-e- , ,
thetiual. iLearning that a trieed ie being it, and when they are finaly separated ЙГаІ"У,с,*І»іп«ЬпЦідЛііЧCreep mldStibStiSMs'SS!"B«"J"тТІш 
fried ior-the murder, and that the ohanees the anguish of 6he mother is heartrend- Pdaoipol’s priio a,r be oborot for a few <і»>в.
are against,him, he hastens bad and eeehs injg. Miss Fed* entered int# this part wri Berth, llillei c.r,_. ofbïm’.. bi“bomc Mreourt*»î,,lîctîь^Pe,o,^dь^i,.’ïil■*ii"l, “
another private interview with the Mar- with -spirit, and gave ll an individuality- tht'_(^'r 1'rire to- ibe best bwieo pieced by Mr. A. Andrew. e re"
qmse. During this interview. Mise Нащр- ' that ran throagh the whole ^wformaace, Sïïto,,мГ™і"вї‘кк‘ °f 1'І!».*-c- «-і .-ow smiooed
ton ae ahe Mawjuise, unwilliag to grant it while her acting when parted from -the |—wrCelia Aneetrong, Franrea Hamilton) Sadie MiL-and afraid of bring dUcov«5, Mr. child, waTZy lorcibfe whhaut *ein2
Frawley, MltodoTphe. at lorn Hud do do everdone. 3 ^ ^ооІпГгйҐїіеМ™™1jSTKhK"™— ”,еі ,he c'
to save,bs friend,and at the same time Miss Jeanette Lowrie was ж viwacioue ^7,Єг^ЄІ,,іог v4O0ti* Mr. J. E. Pr*:ce h«$ relumed'hwnefromMonctoa.

iSStiSBSr^rjr^;. 'ÏSwSÈTïtirtir.St
impression. Thee, when the Мал^иівЄ| .-artistic in tbe ex trneme. And же tbe mother *U<*‘BMd sad Miss Isabel iBIdd sell iior England
riM for .nerv.nt, and Mntoj appears, -herself, the redact « Major tiay. and not ' on Turei.v oi,lut.,„k ал,.,і,г reri.i held 
and they seeogmtednm as the murderer, j ^adverse to tbe -supposed advanoes of :в‘5ь.е residence -*f Dr. J. в. Slack, where music 
tbeі -exclamation -ef the Marquise, the -elderly Otiwer Oliphant, Mias Erie did oZ^erU?,,î,en^
etatded expressions of both, and tbe glim, -eanm of the Aewt .work she has done -during il»e Methodist cherchf aid JaSto‘SuiSifiS °f 
вшіу, unshaven ifaeevef the game keeper же 'the engagement. Mkefflyde, of Tsuro, is visiting Mrs. John timith.
be looksiromoneito the other oaoteasp- Tbedreasesot.the Jadies in this plav obT^nuaa.t^d wLerc
tooudy And -erosses .the room amid a ‘Were simply iouefy and added much to the *"ь<4м. W.ikon and Mm. tReuben Hart, of 

^Sllenee that chiMed .one, the effect was attcaotiveness ot tbe -performance. iU‘^‘<1“»'b»ve|beMMtbesueets.of Mrs. Geo. Wilson.
'PonderM. It was a Give piece of erring. ‘ Mr. Liston «. mowing alw.y, a, Olrie, Jt' “d Mr*' “шіЬ™*»-» “™~i »

marred ty жо one, .and Mr. Jepsow, as iQIjpibant, but eetucai. All Haшріоа ,~“l¥sS,°ardii,*t A.nnapolig, the guest of her 
Martel interpreted the giart with awfai i was intrusted with «be impersonation of * tin’Cure'daf droning ibi, week ibore »«. a dance

1 lFranti*n. t lttS and ga»e .<an artistic inter- M UaJc-у'б handsome -residence. There were a 
Iphe has an interview with Msrtei, 4 jpretalion of it, showing :ihat he can be кТЬе.и®“-»м ‘«ї кг«»‘ “Cm ef -the murder, offers him 1 dunnysrithout etrainieig ior, effect. Messrs, one ^ored $emriv^harm °g °ate“ Bnd eve,y 

Jqpson juad Hastings, and Miss Maddern 
bad vvesy,little to do, and ffid it well.

A inew.drop, {minted for, this piece by 
Mr. Fleroilig, was a good .piece of work, 
anda,pleaaing variety is tbe.otege settings.

От Wednesday evening ilbe perform
ance at -the dDpera house uniil ibe given for 
the benefit ,of Abe orchestra, and .the 
should he filled from top to bottom. Dur
ing this engagement Harrison^ orchestra 
has surpassed itself and has added much to 
the pleasure of ithe show. Their selections 
between sets make the time pass quickly 
and musical people .enjoy them thorougMy.
Every week new «ovelties have been in
troduced. That Mr.. Hammond's piccolo solo 
Wednesday evening Oftught the bouse was 
quite evident from the applause, and laat 
week the minstrel novelty took the house 
by storm. The Opera house people ap
preciate the work done by the orchestra, 
and Mr. Skinner echoed the sentiments of 
the company this week when fie presented 
the leader, Mr. Morton L. Harrison, with 
a handsome violin case. Make the or
chestra benefit one worth having ; go to 
the show Wednesday evening.

from thewhen forced from the pe 
but it does not always hap

WINDSOR. N. 8.

Jbnb 21.—The chief event of this week will prob- 
ably be the closing exercises of the church school 
lor girls, which took place today amid torrents of 
rain and acres of mud. This unfortunately pre
vented the calisthenlc exercises, which was to have 
taken place in the open air; but the programme 
carried out in the spacious dining room was a very 
intei eating one, and was as follows :

...Roubier

ng ones, 
the self-

nalism which

1There is a lesson in it for everyone.
Martel, the game keeper of the Marquis, 

marries a woman whom he knows to be a 
flirt. His love for her, dospite her faults, 
surpasses everything, awd when he finds 
her unfaithful, all the jealousy of a rough 
nature, capable of deep affection, is arous
ed. He meets her paramour near the 
house, for the purpose of finding 
his wife is, and is answered wit 
This enrages the game keeper. He shoots 
the man, and destroys every evidence of 
the crime so completely that there seems 
no possibility of fas ever being brought to 
justice. Suspicion rests upon another man, 
and during the play his trial is supposed to 
be going on.

It happens that on the same evening the 
murder was oemmitted, that Rodolphe de 
Chamery, a Colonel of Cavalry, a former 
lover of the Marquise, had had an inter
view with her for the purpose of exclud
ing oM love letters. They realize how

Piano duet—Troubadour March..............
Miss M. Reggies, and Miss F. Bowman. 

Chorus—My Love is like a Red, Red. Rose 
Chorus Class.

t—Polniscne Tunae..........H. Scharwenka.
Miss C. Smith and Miss M. Peters, 

duet—The Wanderers* Night So

Piano duewere not marked f
FIVocal IA. ftubenetein.

.p?Ed,i leiijMiss Forster and Mis 
Piano solo—Scherso a Capriccioso 

Miss L. Jack.
June's Prospectus... .8. Coolidge. 

Junior Class.
Duet—Variations snr an Theme de Beethoven.........

Miss M. Axford and Mise M. Willets. tiaen8‘
Solo—Tbe Fisher Maiden....... G. Meyerbeer.

Miss L. Jean.
Piano Solo—Cachoucha-Caçrlce..................... J. Roff

tlon—Der Handscheh........................ Schiller.
Misse* C. Sewejj, W. Cochran, E. Nichols,

sS.
4out where

Recitation—Mrs. І
-

Vocal

Emerson * Fisher, • ‘ ЦІшШЩШ.ri :
75 1» 79 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN.

The Popular

S.C. Corsets
are Unexcelled

OPERA HOUSE
Farewell Week of the Summer 

Stock Company.

A Double Bill !
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

June 27th, 28th and 29th.S c
Robert Macaire.

>ss- WITH A HOST OF NOVEL SPECIALTIES 
INCLUDING A DANCE BY THE 

ENTIRE COMPANY,

Followed by the Amusing After-piece"
Size, 18 to 26 inches, $1.75, White only.

Uncle Dan.
Forty liiBtES of Breezy,Unalloyed Fob.

Btitirsys&sr «ЗҐВ5Д5
aad bottom. This full dreea Corset alter many 
yeans trial in Europe, has been found and acknow- 
«î^îi k® euPer,or to all otheri in every par-
tirular. Its points of excellence are a long tapering 
wsat, gracefully curved back, perfectly shaped and 
easlly fitting bfpe, with the lines of the bust and 
«boulders so proportioned in each size se to insure
in grtèct'eae^1UHhSge ІП appeanmec wWlc srier<1- 

>Ve are sole agents for tii"abo

CHAS. K. CAMERON і С0.^ДВГ.Єк

Two Great Performances on 
Dominion Day, July 1st,

For balance of the Week 
daily papers.

ve popular Corsets.

see posters and
A GRAND ____I

Fvniincinil Ме|р,юfwIIIЇІІЮІ1ІІІІ.
QAuUn о IU N

money to lease the place, ami wants him to 
sign a confession which he promises to 
withhold until ikemunderer, is beyond the 
reach of die law. By Abie means Rodolphe 
hopes to make it штеееадаиу .to explain 
his presence at time of the murder, and yet 

j»ve his triend. Here the Jove of .the game- 
Tg^per for his unfaitkfuJ spouse ugain as- 
"f-T* itself. He is about to sign the paper 

he realizes that be caeoot leave the 
iplaoe without her. auspeota Roddphe’s 
motives and defies him.

Determined to save an ineœeot ,щдп, 
and sbiejd an innocent women, Ihe young 
officer decides to sacrifice Ьіпц«в^ 
proclaiming that he is the murderer. 
This causes s sensation, but is not be
lieved by tbe officers of the court or 
the attorneys. They decide to give him a 
private trial and Martel is called *s a wit
ness. When he sees Rodolphe his suspic
ions are aroused. He commits himself, 
and admits the crime before be 
realizes the true state of affaire ; 
then he refuses, to speak. This mysti
fies the judges and the attorney. A 
theory they had that there is “a woman in 
the case,” impresses them more than ever, 
and when it is finally learned that the wo
man is no other than the judge’s wife, a 
climax is reached. At this point Miss 
Hampton, aa the Marquise, surpassed any
thing in the emotional line that she has yet 
done. Her recital of the story of the inter
view, its object, her early love affair and 
the protestation of her

Redo
BiTIckM.al Murphy". Munie Store, Open. Поии

Dominion DaylANNAPOLIS.

Jd*z 21.—On Thursday Judge Swrary was 
married to Miee Huut, of Dartmouth. Mr. and Mrs. 
Savarr ve «pending a few days at Wolfv.itte and arc 
expected home next week.

Mtoaee Grace and Nellie Robinson are 
a tew weeks In Fredericton, after which 
join some friends who are camping near RotUeeay, 
returning some time In July.

Judge Cowling returned from Halifax on Monday, 
where be baa been attending a meeting of the Histor
ical society, to preseat before it the desirability of 
1 rounds* rctafaiug 6,11 P0**6*"011 oftke old garrison 

There has been a great improvement in the musk 
since Mrs. Malcolm has presided at the organ ol 6t. 
Lakes church.

MlfsKmBv Dakin is the gneot of Miss Oozler. 
Mr. Wbidden who has lately been inducted pastor 

of the Presbyterian church at Brighton and Aniiap- 
oils held his first service here on Sunday.

Mr. Fred Harris, who has been rieitihg friends in 
Halifax, returned on Monday accompanied by Mr. 
Swnoel Porter who will be hie guest for a few days. 

Mr, Jack Leavitt returned home on Saturday. Mr,

sssfitistaissauB: u,e "*•Miss 8ksw received the sad news of tbe death of 
her brother Mr. Alfred Shaw, this week at Georgia

b“Ub- ‘ir

*2 %St. John to Billy авй Іооароііо,
spending 
they will

7-7In the splendid Steamship
“CITY OS’ MONTICELLO,”

JOB A DELIGHTFUL SAIL 
or Fuwday AND UP TH* 
Basin and River. ШШGiving an opportunity Si

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

SOMMER МШЖЇЇ, .Jusaas.-ebs.-e;
НееГкмее0” Itacee ,or Ind,IU1,,. Firemen's Hose

The Willows *m nc wwilluho, MMpsfijrasrttste
HUGH j. McCORMICK, Proprietor.

the new Summer retreat on the banks of the Kenne- ftSv.'“rSi°g*,le,ave Annapolis at4A0 p.m. andett isttrcïstsvssss щігг'р.гаьетЕа.їїЬм
JïTSZli&.'Siïl.arffin,Sl5! te 3?Д5М5 item*tem^.."r- 4SSiSU58s,ï
SSSFsy^SSSïSSEffiS IggSjg?

JüN* 22.—One of the interesting topic* thie week Bothesav connecting with morning train, which ie sien and llnrish mn.^ ^ ассошРЕПУ the excur- 
1» the anticipated excursion to Black Cape, which I. Refre.hmTnts^  ̂obtained on Reamer
lo Uke plucu Julj «Ш under He su.picci ol our P rm^i?l,u?*Bl><dFrS!?red°,‘l>°"d from pure» or
maaonlo soclctv T Iiuoh J. МоСонщск, from Kred's Poim."Wte* 7 Heed's Point, Kluge Co. HOWABD D. TBOOP, Maua.er,

CHAS, K, CAMERON 4 CO, vі K,n KING STREET, - BT. JOHN, N. B.

hi
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ІНПП 83 KING 8T„
St. John, N. B.VAMP В ELL TON.

IN MUSICAL CIRCLES.

Complaint is frequently made that the general 
public of St, John will not patronize really good 
concerts, when they are provided for them, and that 
concert givers generally lose money. Last week, 
however, showed that this la not always t 
for the oilierTorbptt Concert company dre

THEY ARE HERE!
zoo Webster’s ;

- I»rg9innocence, vu ,
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PROGRESS.І If totwenty, which is six less thsn is consid- lack of cohesion found todny is the next the • t. , . .• ..

ered necesssry for the city of St.John, stumbling block in the of thee. the parting,, but tor. time, yet our live.
Edwaiid S. Carter.....................Editor. ™«™ber is elected for two years, and may or may not be that the ІІЬеДГ^е fit ‘^“ a / * °“Г Ь*‘Г“ “d

must reside in the district he reotesents to ,i.„ , uberals are fit suffer. And this is a world of separations,
A strict watch is kept over the payment infer from the 7™, ° ^”‘.°ne ™,y from Iriends.by death and by circumstance,

of money. No order for any expendllure they are nor lng eUte of‘'"ЧР'Ь*1 and from other earthly aids to pleasure which
csn be passed until a week ,і. уУ T* ““«fr «heir make our live, more joyous, ind oftentimes
alter it, introduction into the council, and ent inThe т'ап'^етепГо/theTr оіГалІт ГГІ ‘Ьв С°"Г8Є *°

or providing for imZ, mento when 2 0 government in this way or that way, a check shall be
, estimated cos, is *Cormûre muât he 1 У ? ™Єу mUlt ‘bem- p„, our joy. Thera will be rainy day,

m published in t.o*d.ilvp.Z ;t „ li ™„Ме^т1,ЄЬ 1 Ї C*D ’* tbe i" «h= lives of all of us, and the keener our 

politics. Special .£!P?' U ,S f0,ly,° -e-sMities the darker will be the cloud.
lation »f this paper іл ovrr li.ooo the guarding of contracts and the nre takes or Г "* ‘‘m8e ves uI' on tlie mis" that seem to overshadow our existence.
i« Hnnbie that of uny daily in the &ian- ( , , , Bre takes or worse of the conservatives. Yet in the coursenfthp «nr?ГеІІЇ?е«Іп*°'Лау™к'т Г of any employee of the city from The chief causes for the l et.m the course of the t,mes and

dt:r.be"oZ,ivnbhem"iT,IZ- °r "" °f ,iMrale SPP- - be the 
" Sc» Brunswick, And 111 vcrr ninny nf llH penally being a forfeiture of proper leaders and the lack of .

a.. i„,„„ingm„re ,ь.п LL J,
svr, O- rnch. *2.,0 must be in .ruing, duly signed and Voder these vitally important Ье.Гт.у

Remittances «liould ahraftn he made by Pn»t executed. . , ,, .3 . , ma"
offIce ortUr or Registered Letter. The mi . . be gathered all else in which the partv is

,Ье1е“1іп1‘Л no':rvl'ie,ntThrn The">"= °r,hc ,^1 pré,.,«Труїте Все/, Offre, Knowles-BuDdlns, гаг. „ffi..:.,, „„ „л„ ./ ^ d'“t,e‘ °f ,lie ■« one of ipierulooa fault finding, but it
(iriiren and Ur.nvllie streets. ofbcals are considered. The mayor re- does nothing to convince the unprejudiced

cives *C,eOOa year, the directors of de- reader that its own party has the power to 
partmenf. *4,000 each, and the director of remedy matters. Admiling that the 
aw *.1.000. These ofhc.1, must devote servatives have done things that only a 

their ,.me fo official duties, and can hold blind p.rtisian.hip can justify, what reason 
no other office except that of notary public have .he people to believe that the liberals 
or in the militi. Every officer, including will do any better ? If Progress 
the director of law, IS paid by salary and to ask personal friends, 
has no perquisites. John

The mayor is an important personage.
He, with the treasurer, police judge, prose
cuting attorney of the police 
and clerk of that

KNEW PERIL.
CHATS ABOUT BOOKS.

The Memoir of Le Baron Botsford, M. 
D ' by his niece, Frances Elizabeth Mur
ray, recently issued from the press of J. & 
A. McMillan, is a book which cannot fail 
to be of deep interest, not only to the 
people of St. John, amongst whom the late 
Dr. Botaford’s life was spent, but also to 
the numerous connection throughout the

The average Canadian talks poli- ЕкЙІ?4 ^ 

tics nine-tenths of his time and plays soldier Miss Murray has performed her task 
the remainder He drank in his love of the JTllh * conscientiousfaithfulness which shows 
pomp and panoply of martial display with lÎ V wasa labor of love ? and in giving this 
hie mother’s milk, and she was brought up fket, of ?r- Botaford’s life to the world 
on traditions of warfare. He is not partie- .• * 80.1,mPerted some invaluable infor- 
ularly a bloodthirsty creature, but he dearly w,tb regard to the early life of the
loves to get into a uniform and, to tell the J1°ya,let settlers of St. John. Interesting 
truth, makes a pretty good looking sol- P,ctures °f St. John in its early days are 
dier. But the significance of the parade in d.r?wn».a"d “any names familiar to the 
question lie* in the fact that the soldiers 0lder ‘nhabitants and which have now 

all women, except the commanding a,™°st into tradition are mentioned,
officer, and it was not playing at drill that Tbe descriptions the author gives of the 
they did, but the Simon-pure article, with d<?mestic hie of Dr. and Mrs. Botsford are 
the regulation rifle, bayonet and sword. ™,пи^ and faithful, the only objection 
\\ e are told that they went through the , wblch tbe7 are open being that the) ' -e 
whole manual and platoon exercise with almost too much attention to small details 
beautiful precision ; that the sword drill b“f* ta,kJe.n.as a whole, the book is a valu- 
was a delightful exhibition of grace and ab e add|ti°n to local biographical litera- 
military style, while the ambulance corps, îure‘ ,Tbe extracts from Mrs. Botaford’s 
in its less showy, but not less useful work, J0"™ g*ve » glimpse .of such healthy, 
elicited rounds of applause. wholesome domestic life, and such unselfish

We are quite prepared for the assurance thought for others, and such absolute devo- 
tbat the evolutions of a corps of young l on the Part of husband and wife to each 
ladies thus attired were so charming as to oth®r* and 8imP,e. earnest piety, that the 
call forth enthusiastic approval from the reader cannot tail to feel the better for the 
spectators. mere perusal of it. The description of

the St. John fire, off rather of the 
scenes immediately succeeding it, is 
graphic in the extreme, and the glimpses 
we have of Dr. Botsford as chairman 
of both the general relief committee 
ond the special Church of England Relief 
aommittee, working heart and soul for the 
celief of the sufferers, throws a strong light 
rn his unselfishness and kindness of 
heart. The story of Mrs. Botaford’s failing 
health and the final separation of this de
voted couple, is told with simple pathos, 
and the description of the journey to Cali
fornia in which Miss Murray was the doc
tor’s companion, is very graphic. The 
lecture delivered by Dr. Botsford on his 
return is also given and is most interesting.
Ihe description of the old home 
Westcock is a word picture which 
brings vividly before the mind the 
early days of the present century, 
when the homes were separated by miles of 
forest, or marsh, and when hospitality was 
dispensed with a royal hand.

The illustrations include views of old 
and new Trinity, of the Botsford home at 
П estcock, and the little parish church of 
St. Ann s, the P**nn school bouse, and 
some California views.

Miss Murray, in dedicating her book to 
Sir Leonard Tilley and to Dr. Botsford’s 
other friends and fellow citizens of St. 
John, has paid a graceful tribute both to 
her late uncle and to his friends as showing 
her certainty of the affectionate remember- 

which Dr. Botsford is held by those 
hi П la<l the privile^e of knowing him

What an American Paper gape About St. 
John-e Lade Soldier.. 

Proorrss, a weekly paper printed jn St. 
John, New Brnnsaick, a city aa far exit 
almost as

Рґодггтя і» я HetUmn ряд* paprr, published
erery Saturday, from the Masonic llufldinr, 88 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub- 
•rnpiion pHee is Two Dollars per annum. In 
advance.

'

you can go on this continent 
without falling off, publishes sn account ot 
a parade ol two companies oi infantry, one 
of cavalry and an ambulance corps. There 
is nothing in this fact in itself to occasion

Оіясоніїннатсеп. — Except In those local! 
which arc easily reached, Pkoorksh will 

:>l"d the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per «

A U Inttm мені to 
no hud
panied hv stamps fora reply. Manuscripts fi 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stumped and addressed 
enevlope.

ties
be

*PJ.
the paner by persons having 
ft km with it should he acrom-IM - - cue

I
I

The Cirru

time Provinces, 
published in th

seasons,
there are more bright days than dark days, 

sunshine than rain. The sun is always 
behind the clouds, and so in our lives, 
“heaviness may endure for a night, but joy 
comcth in the morning.” Much that op
presses our souls, as the heavy air of a 
rainy day affects our physical system, will 
yield to a renewed happiness, as the mists 
of earth vanish before the sunshine. It is 
only by reason of our own selfishness that we 
murmur because of life’s rainy days, and 
are impatient because our lives are not one 
long summer of unalloyed joys, 
the rain watereth the earth,

dark days bring their blessing, if 
we can but understand it, as too often, 
poor blind fools that 
Deprive us of the pleasures we have had, 
and if they are true pleasures, we value 
them the more when they are restored to 
us. Only the thirsty man can truly realize 
the great blessing of a cup of cold water; 
only one who has been for a time deprived 
of sight can realize, with its return, how 
Goi> has made all things beautiful. The 

seems to shine brighter after the storm 
has ceased.

non-success

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 1V0(h
As

BRANCH OFFICE;
among St. 

their privatef Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS.KNOWLES'BUILDING conservatives,

opinion of the Harris land sale, three 
of five would be likely to condemn it, yet 
they, and thousands like them, including 
many who dislike high tariffs, are conser
vatives because that

we are, we cannot.
Biut these be troublous times and pa

triotism ought to keep tight rein upon 
that fondness for grace and beauty which 
we all possess ; that is the fondness, not 
the grace and beauty. The latter quali
ties were omitted in the make-up of the 
majority of the male sex on this unhappy 
planet. We must therefore shut our eyes 
to the mental vision ol loveliness which 
the description suggests, and trv to get at 
the true inwardness ot this movement. 
During the last ten years there has been 
a great exodus of young men from Can
ada to this republic. They have come in 

and when Canada made a pro- 
nosal of reciprocity a few months ago the 
late Mr. Blaine declined to accede to it. 
Then the attitude which our government 
has taken on the Behring sea question will 
make sealskin sacks more expensive and a 
Canadian girl does not really live unless 
she has furs in abundance. These two 
things of themselves no doubt constitute in 
the minds of our fair neighbors a casus belli 
and we

ST.JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 25.
court are elected. 

The mayor appoints the directors ot all the 
departments and their terms end with his

SOMETHING DONE AT LAST.
The common council has yielded to the 

pressure of public opinion and voted for 
harbor improvements at Sand Point. It 
might and should have done this months 
ago, and made sure of securing the grain 
trade this winter. To do so now will re
quire the utmost despatch, and not an hour 
is to be lost in pushing forward the much 
needed work.

party, whether right 
or wrong, has a something about it that 
attracts them. They have a confidence in it 
which they cannot feel in its

Each of them has to give a bond for 
$20,000 to be approved by the mayor and 
council. All employees of departments are 
appointed by the heads of departments 
without the advice or consent of the council. 
The heads of departments have seats in the 
council.

The mayor is obliged to keep the council 
informed from time to time of the condition

opponents.
From the liberal point of view, this is 

unfortunate, but until the liberal party 
gives some evidence of unity and ability, 
its prospects are not likely to be better. 
It must have the right kind of leaders, 
representing the different provinces, and it 
must have a platform which is not partially 
accepted here and partially repudiated there, 
as was the case in the last general election. 
Until the liberal party can prove itself 
worthy of confidence, and that it will per
form what it promises, it will be hard to 
convince the masses that the country is 
safer in the hands of the conservatives.

There is one other point, not brought out 
in the article but referred to in the inter
view, and that is that the liberal press and 
speakers should cease to run down the

!
There is a higher view than this. If we 

earnestly strive to do what is right, not the 
least event in our lives is without its in
fluence in shaping us for our ultimate 
good. If we look back over our past we 
can sometimes see how this has been, and 
how what seemed mischance and mis
fortune has led us where of our own feeble 
selves we never would Lave made

swarms.
It was well understood by the public that

the council would take the course it did, of the finances of the city, and to give such 
though it was not expected that it would do other information as may be required. He 
so by a nearly unanimous vote. Notice of has power to remove any director or other 
motion in the Rodney wharf matter had official appointed by him, and he may at 
been given for this meeting, and had it any time appoint disinterested persons to 
come up there would have been a number of examine the affairs of any department 
votes in favor of it, though not enough to or official. He can in case of em- 
have changed the result. The abandoning ergency, assume . the control of the 
of the motion by Aid. Colwkll, left the fire and police forces. Once n month 
council the alternative ot voting in iavor of he must call together the heads of depart- 
band 1 umt or being put on record as op- ments for consultation and advice 
posed to harbor improvements. In the affairs of the city
lace ol the expressed wishes ol the leading The council meets weekly and each mem- 
merchants and ratepayers, they could not her receives $5 for his attendance 
afford to pose as obstructionists, and took meeting, 
the wise course ol modifying their vie 
meet the wishes ol the people, though not,

• » some cases, without a protest.
Progrkss may modestly claim to have 

accomplished the work. The general pub
lic knew very little about the merits ol 
either ol tile sites until Prog lutes

at
Vi,:

our way.
And beyond all this, if this world were ail 

not we would make it, if all were sunshine 
without a cloud, if all our desires 
granted and all our hopes ended in 
fruition, we would never feel a desire for a 
better world-а world of fulfilled desire, 
of perfect companionship and ol perfect 

country. They may claim that they do not, rest. We would live for what is here 
that they have faith in this country, hut feel without a hope for the hereafter, 
it a duty to point out what misrule is do
ing. It amounts to the same thing. The 
perpetual pointing out of an exodus, of 
tlie decline of this or that, does no good.
Its tendency is to discourage rather 
than to stimulate. The attraction of other 
countries, the restlessness and ambition of 
youth and the facilities for travel in these 
days, naturally do cause more or less 
emigration. There would be more or less 
of it under

may expect an invasion at an 
early day. It is time that the tocsin were 
brought in from the woodshed and clean
ed np and the warder on the frontier were 
instructed to be ready to sound an alar- 
rum, for really this country is powerless 
agamst this new foe which threatens 
it. >> hat would our First Regiment do if 
they were called to Sumas to repel an in
vasion of girls with black fatigue caps, 
white gaiters and stripes down the side of 

should jump aboard a their petticoats ? Every man of them 
train within the limits of an American city WOj‘d ofIer,hi8 arm to one of the invaders 
foreo two „.her men to give up .,«.«£ CuSj. ЇГіГЙ 

and „et away, is something that would be the tide of such an invasion ?P We trow
scouted as improbable if told in a novel. Pot- The only hope for the nation June 22 —The «гн. i „ » v .
Yet it happened the other day in Oakland, ! І-^ойГіо °‘ °Ur -ry
Cal., ,ust over the bay from San Francisco, provocation with «nm» ® “їй" 5®a8?nabIe pareoDaaearoUBde- Thc programme consisted ol n , only one ol aevera, train robberie, Ж^Щ^Кїу £

I ending the neceasary preparation, for de- МгВогаГД'^'Л"^?’Йf 
fenae, our aoldiera Can at least derive some programme ref,e„l,menu „еЛ seH-ed. тьїігоміи 
consolation from the thought that if they werc e’,bttd w,th lantems, as the evening was fall before the white-gaitered toe they will jTuTd -£=“
he carried off the field by an ambulance r„ll"nple,““nl lll‘le 'teamor Лгалу,/,’,,,, cant.

rxrzf г'гч,8 and cu«8fitWdegr^k ngbt arm-SM№ 4,oed*L'rtoV„,;№nlCfo' D°"'“'°Vv

Her L,b‘7J7b.c",™b-;r^,b"
beautiful brass tablet backed by Italian «■= U- B. .emin.J ,t n,. мЇЇі„!Г re"mml lh’“ 
marble, which haeju.t arrived from Kng- Л«.ЖїХЧ;.й.»к.,“ 
land, and will be placed on the north wall 1,m-
ol the mam room. It bears the city arms •’"її''.a”'1, b" daughter Addy returnedand is „ all respect, a hanüsome piece ™ ^ -==-
work, the red and black in the ornamental hЛIiвГhAlin!el,Woo<,, <?f Bost<m, is visiting Mends 
border and lettering showing to fine h'^Мі««ЬМа.мет?иев1 of ?ІіяїAddy JumP- 
advantage. The inscription re^ds : ife” “ b°"e '™" “» »■ ■>■

Taor—я.1"1"1 Ur B*rr,e'

"ніікИг хйНїїйЗ?*1,1"*'1'
StoVbhi Uh™yK[XG 

1880.
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That two
The departments are six in number- 

public works, police, fire, accounts, law 
charities and correction. The city appears 
to have only one engineer, where St. John 
has three. The director of police, who is 
appointed by the mayor, in turn has the 
appointment of the superintendent of 
poliee and others of the force. The 
rules for the

HILLSBORO.

pointed
•out. beyond the possibility of misunder
standing. the great advantages of Sand 
Point] that have taken place in the west of late, 

and the crime seems to be increasing. 
Some more effective mode ot punishment 
than has yet been in vogue must be devised 
to meet the case. What happened in the 
west yesterday, may happen in the east to 
morrow. If a man is not secure from rob
bery by force on a crowded train, where 
can he call himself safe ?

government of the po
lice are prepared by the mayor and 
director, with the

Then not only members of the 
•council began to think, but the people be
gan to discuss and enquire into tbe matter. 
With every week since that time and with 
«very reference of I’rogrksn to the matter, 
the feeling in favor of Sand Point has

any government, and it is 
unlikely that the fullest measure of 
strieted” reciprocity would stop it. If 
there is any prospect of things being better, 
it will not be advanced by persistent 
whining and lamenting and predicting blue 
ruin for the land in which we live.

The liberals have a great deal to 
sider, and not a little to do, if they hav 
ambition to be something more than a 
party ol opposition.

approval of the 
council. In the same way the officers and 
members of the fire force arc appointed by 
the director of that department, and he 
also appoints the inspector of buildings. 
The head of the department of accounts 
is known as the city auditor, who has heavy 
responsibilities and large powers to demand 
evidence that the

tf.

grown stronger, and the daih 
falling into line have given 
but welcome aid.

IS MEMORY OF MARIA ANN ISO.

The
recent memorials front citizens with large 
interests at stake have eonvtneed the 
cil that a

Relic hunting is a disease with some peo
ple, or it is at least charitable to think so. 
A negro was lynched at Port Jervis, N.Y., 
the other day, and after the wretch

accounts submitted to 
him are correct. If he draws 
for an incorrect claim, he and his sureties 
are liable for the amount.

vote against the harbor improve
ments at Sand Point would be 
xgainst the wishes of the electors.

Now that the choice has been made, it 
remains for the city to decide upon the 

•details ot the work,prudently and promptly, 
that St. John may no longer suffer from 
the conditions that have so long militated 
-against lits prosperity.

a warrant
was put

.,n his coffin the poliee had to guard it to 
J here was, without doubt, some grumbl- prevent people from cutting off locks of his 

tng about the wet weather last Monday, hair and pieces of his clothing.
Numbers were put to inconvenience and 

to actual discomfort by the rain. It 
may have seemed to them that, with such 
brief summers as we have, only now and 
then should the days of June be otherwise 
than full of sunshine. Yet not only was 
Monday wet, but Sunday had been so, and 
the state of the weather was

SOME RAINY DAYS.

The board of control consists of the 
mayor and the heads ot the departments, 
and must have stated meetings at least 
twice in each week.

'
The owner

of the shade tree which was used as a gal
lows found that so many pieces of bark 
were being cut from it that he, too, had 
to mount a guard to save his property. It 
is hard to account for the tastes of col
lectors of curiosities.

These are some of the features of (he 
federal system, and one 
in it seems to be the bestowing of

of the main points Erected bt 

Free Pu

I

many of executive functions on officials 
who are held responsible for their acts. 
The duties of each man are clearly defined, 
and he cannot shift the blame on 
irresponsible shoulders when he is guilty 
of sins of omission or commission. If the 
wrong man is put into a position, he does 
not stay there for life, but the official who 
appointed him is responsible for him and 
must remove him 
At the worst, the next election will

■ THE FEDERAL SYSTEM IN CITIES.
Of all the things to be sold on the instal

ment plan a ship’s chronometer seems the 
last, yet it has come to that in New York. 
Captains can now get instruments valued 
at a hundred dollars and upwards by pay
ing five and ten dollars a month, which is

unchanged on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Even fairly pa
tient people felt it no sin in them to find 
fault with the existing condition of things. 

There would have been

Several weeks ago, reference was made 
"bat was termed the federal system, in 

vogue in the state of Ohio, for the 
ment of cities of certain grades, of which 

Cleveland is an example. Since then 
l*ROGRKs.S has received

CHATHAM.

June 2-2.—Mr. D. G. Smith, editor of the 
Miramichi Advance, left last week for New York. 
^Dr. W. A. Wilson, of Derby, spent Monday in

received from the estate. The money is in
vested at six per cent, which yields the li
brary a revenue of $246 a year.

govern-

people equally 
discontented bad there been rain on the 
same days of the month fifteen 
ago, and yet bad there been it is not 
likely that the great fire would have 
started, and it is certain that its powers of 
destruction would have been very greatly 
abridged. So it is that in our utter selfish-

a copy of the 
municipal law in question which shows the 
details of the plan. Under this system, as 
previously stated, the civic affairs have 
been managed in a much more satisfactory 
•manner than ever before. The adminis
tration of government in Cleveland 
was formerly extravagant and corrupt, 
but it is not so now. The re-
eult of one year’s trial of the
federal system has been a reduction of ex
penditure and a great increase of efficient 
work. The people had to pay $275,464 
less revenue to the city, but all the depart
ments closed the year without

allowed on the purchase money. Brisk 
competition in trade has brought all this 
about. Coffins will come next, perhaps.

F tel’iH£En.dHS"Eb£d^

Island °“ Bnd t0°k thc train for Prince Edward 

MlaiManbaU I, visiting Irlend, In Newell,.

years
or suffer by his acts.

remedy
PERTINENT AND PERSONAL.

Mr. C. F. Dorman, son of Mr. Fred 
Dorman, of this city, is visiting his parents 
in this city. Home has a strong hold on 
a man when it brings him 3000 miles to see 
Ù18 friends. Mr. Dorman returns in two 
weeks. He is an old subscriber of Prog- 
KKS8, which he says reaches him every 
Iriday night—after just % week from the 
date it is mailed.

A recent number of tbe Soifon Hold 
Quid, bas a fine portrait and appreciative 
aketcb of Hon. Frederick S. Risteen, first 
vice-president ol the United States Hotel 
association. Mr. Risteen is a New Bruns- 
wicker by birth, but bas lived in Boaton 
amce 1856, while for the laat 20 увага he 
has held various responsible offices in the 

Thereupon th. Editor. в°,Є™т™1- «Є is a
On the evening ,f Tuesday, we were vlsked by a connection'й “І Сорі'еТГи.^

ZZ7Z:.brThunder and L,ab‘- «ven theV,foP„iLTp*en

matters, and the man who wants to 
office has a motive for giving tbe people 
the best service possible. One thing is 
certain, the city has a chance to be gov
erned according to the wishes of the peo
ple, and when blunders are made the res
ponsibility rests on somebody. It does not 
go dodging around a practically irresponsi
ble body until it can be located nowhere. 
If the people want good government, they 
can have it.

The best evidence of the efficiency of this 
system is shown by the results previously 
quoted. How would the federal plan, 
modification of it, do for St. John ?

AND WOES OF OTHER PLACES. 

The Boom In Parreboro.
Tlie front of the Cumberland house bus received a 

new coat of paint.—Cumberland Leader.

On the Edge of Anticipation.
It Is reported that Fore pangh's circus will visit 

the province this summer.—Liverpool Times.

ft ness we murmur at all that for the moment 
interferes with our comfort of mind and 
body. We see only ill, where there
be for us, in the working of God’s 
providence, blesbings which we are too blind 
to perceive.

All days should be bright days to those 
who take this world aright, but so few of us 
do so that the times of darkness will 
in spite of all the philosophy we can com
mand. “Into each life some rain must fall,and 
some days be dark and dreary.” We have 
our crosses and our losses, which are not 
only hard to bear but sometimes 
have nothing but ill for us in their results. 
We come into this world through pain, 
most of our earthly joys have the

siiasss
iw » лЙЙЬУЙЇйї; îLNg*,norif ‘STg,

Ьгйіїї.-ка

йкглйліл
much appreciated by those who attended it.

Pardonable Jealousy.
Kentville has a street watering 

Digby have one to lay the dust dur 
—Digby Canadian.

A Man Who Stuck a Stick.
Mr. John Saulnier stuck a stick in his hand while 

building a fence, and has been laid up for two weeks. 
— Yarmouth Light.

cart. Why not 
ing the summer?

any unpaid 
bills or advance appropriations. In addition 
to this, a defict of $43,623, a legacy from 
the old government, has been paid. An 
exchange was quoted to show that there 
was an increase of two per cent, in the 
miles of paving laid, and of 33 per cent, 
in miles of sewers built, yet the expend
itures in the department of public works 
were

iting her

at the
very

seem toTHE LIBERAL OPPORTUNITY.
The position of the liberal party today 

and the reasons for its want of 
told pretty clearly in an article that appears 
elsewhere in this issue. The

A Rural Episode.
Thc singing of the puplh at the public schools, 

could be heard on Monday, quite plainly on Water 
The sound of their voice came through the 

open windows, and was carried pleasantly to the 
ear on thc soft summer air .—Digby Canadian.

Faith.
“O God ! I pray, you, bless my tone,”
The Argive mothqr said,
Then trembling rose from where she knelt,
And found her sons were dead.

“My prayer baa been fulfilled” she cries:
And by their bodies stood—
And though her heart was rent in twain,
She murmured, “God Is good."

success, are Don’t All Speak at Once.

Mr. George H. McKay i« evidentlv 
somewhat skeptical of the advertising 
merits ol Progress, and he asks all those 
who order Butterick's patterns from his 
advertisement on the ninth page to sav 
that they saw the “ad" in this paper in re
turn for which he will send free an illus- 
trated catalogue of Butterick's patterns. 
Phis is, no doubt, one of the most useful 
hooks a woman can have, since the num
ber» of the patterns, the sizes and prices 

- a» given there, bat if every lady who 
*:.ss sees the "ad” should ask for a hook Mr. 

McKay will need a large edition to supply 
the demand. rr 7

$34,672 less than they were the year 
The department of charities

accomp-
paniment of pain, and it is only in except
ional cases that pain does not attend our 
passing out of this life. Nor is physical 
pain that which is most hard to bear. In 
our hearts and souls we have, few joys 
without their attendant griefs, and the 

capacity for enjoyment the 
the more sensitive we are to suffering. In 
proportion as we value our friends, for 
instance, the sorrow of separation from 
them is Lard to bear.

Must Have Been a Fishing Party.

The following memorandum was picked 
up on the street the other day. It appears to 
have been dropped by somebody who was 
going fishing, and the owner can have the 
original by calling at Progress office :

Port, 1.......................
Gin, 1.........................

before.
also gave a greater amount of relief, yet 
effected a saving ol #32,341. How has all 
this been brought about P 

■Cleveland is a great and growing city. 
According to the census of 1890 it has 
a population ot 261,353, an increase of 
101,207 over the returns of 1880, or 03.20 
per cent in ten years. Under the old law 
it had a council of forty members, but 
rier the present law this number is reduced

statements
made, while not given in the form of an 
interview, are practically the words of a 
well known member of the party, and are 
believed to be the opinions ot others of the 
party whose names have been prominent in 
the campaigns of recent years. There 
is a recognition that, if success is de
sired, something must be done, and 
done quickly, 
both

:*S5greater our

.............«Ale, Я dozen.......................
It is apparent, to 

and foes, that the
Death takes our 

loved ones, and though we have faith thatfriends On the back was endorsed 
To get at Cralbe's, 1 hair brush,1 combe,! spuoge.V
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Le Barm Boteford, U. 
France» Elizabeth Mur
’d from the preea of J. & 
book which cannot fail 

•rest, not only to the 
i, amongst whom the late 
waa spent, but also to

Sterling Soap! 5

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 King Street.

BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES,№. 
DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, «
SH0TEpARXAT4n^AwuH хАШ имввЕШ8,т^і№аж;:

OHUl lAKASOLo, with Two and Three

BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols 
FANCY PARASOLS, **LfteSKk«“S^®ordered »"<'sho,

f

“ Ta-ra-ra-BOOM-de-ay !
This is my washing day,
But, thanks to Sterling Soap, 

I’m gay ;
For all is done and put away. 
Ta-ra-ra-BooM-de-ay ! "

Z.n
nection throughout the 
>m hia life work brought 
contai t.

performed her task 
sfaithfulness which shows 
>f love ; and in giving this 
ford’s life to the world 
I some invaluable infor- 
to the early life of the 
St. John. Interesting 

>hn in its early days are 
names familiar to the 
and which have now 

tradition are mentioned, 
e author gives of the 
• and Mrs. Botsford are 
d, the only objection 
pen being that the) ' -e 
ention to small details 
le, the book is a valu- 
al biographical Iitera- 

from Mrs. Botsford’s 
npae^of such healthy, 
life, and such unselfish 
nd such absolute devo- 
isband and wife to each 
;arnert piety, that the 
feel the better for the 

The description of 
, or rather of the 
r succeeding it, is 
me, and the glimpses 
Hotsford as chairman 
al relief committee 
ch of England Relief 
ieart and soul for the 
і throws a strong light 
18 and kindness of 
Mrs. Botsford’s failing 
iparation of this de- 
with simple pathos, 

f the journey to Cali- 
Murray was the doc- 
very graphic. The 

)r. Botsford on his 
id is most interesting, 
the old home at 

ord picture which 
re the mind the 

present century, 
separated by miles of 
vhen hospitality was 
band.

iclude views of old 
e Botsford home at 
le parish church of 
school house, and

dicating her book to 
to Dr. Botsford’s 

ow citizens of St. 
ul tribute both to 
s friends as showing 
ictionate remember- 
ford is held by those 
і of knowing him

Ruffled Borders.

mSSSSSL..Wednesday night 

^Wednee-

Ppent part of this week at

ft/k
8t* Jolm-Sonth End.

The death of Mr. James J. Kaye, which occurred

much reepected by every member of th. bar «» „ell Mi'.IIoMv ?” Douzl».,,™,'

Uress Shields !
1.Jîl<reîïd!5"c»,U.“Tl,",d “i'npul‘r *7U ™"lved”Sre*on!M*nml',, in the win
feaSb'PSfe ™ 3SSS3SÉ5S

Шк 33==-4E=,ir'
■ Wd*̂

- -—о-1 r:àS

Ц -tvw" ’і. зйь.,Мїй,а?їа.їагдаг^ї

-T -й““ьо*піт „tv

sSüftSa їїжаййв'jss-й г?.:йй^ Dr-^ А
ГГГ 1Г m“y ,rlend'ta st- -faawjtsSii^’s^b  ̂

етœSS'“ КЙНІЯмЕк J“r,'ar..°L’X “~v S-«n VLtjSLrtA№. :SSrr w— -r fssrssrstüst w tiiti____________________ _____________________________

ïaÉHbàaSiSâssâ- removal'
S£fiГТрТ8-";-•Tii'“",»Pr Гî,ir“I

ssSISPSsiîpssæsss^,їїїйїі±Л?її'гі“ї И

гііьчвзд: -SSiSEl'Eraï
_________ I IJ- W. RAMSDELL, -

ARTHUR P TIPPFT Ar rn A 4. Я“ї5Й=,іа:Лі7и,ї;І ' ---------------АД,inuitr. іI & CO., Agts. Ëfc EF1" -™'Флі?СІ2І ïsasràftaS-VTntû ря ----------------------------------------S“«.£'ÊS-ggÿsffüBFïBXN Ou0 І'арег ESS3;:g™SS5
In the following grades viz • Grassy Pine Orient 1 Snj»pi«,is°” Bci0,i,!“ gold «W«nifitJ 111! r™d«nc»if.іпгй''в!>'І"тііі!гріі°urLlw°h'

Laurentin, E!fhL. EiepntJ^J'^S EEIHHSEE ^ - EHHE^,ÉHE
Summer NoVGraphicUrSeS' 0cket'Books' Albums. JOHN HOPKINS <86 UNION ST.Mn;.D.I.dH.„h-w,„o„po,G.rb.„i.f„1»„ Й}аЯ,?ГГЙКї- f%IIW> 133 Telephnnn. '

jsss&ssgr ь“-“ - *« fc
,“lh,,d"i,,4,'‘d'1' « Bd. 1Гр"'мі.«. ІМс!І“іп5"в"ГЄ,.оЬ;“,' йп° I

for a phort trip." Jamee P^tey went North last week ^’̂ B^8»nour. o^dised silver carvers; Mr.

ж ate а: Щfc*?ISs.ofcdX^r “d" hF*"”'« Т.ПОГ went
or {tente K!r"e’d‘y' Ih,y wl“b* ,b« te,ns! Ді“? A0'irCAr1,o3"Vb"

£№m-„B6S8i,s
fe-Buna;ejusnxs _________________

K1 I nnin» І Тдмїї'ігл0»іг.,!їі%.аге "°* "?-8

„,™"if=G,r"rd.br*l,cl0",an“d h°m« "»» «ь. ,c„0“!ej“'e"ro-4“”jM™''“0ui «~о.г‘са,іс»їйг Д ьИаііРЇ de tea. why?
-we... ЕВСВ^-54:жНО> -op- rstUhSeeteAPTdH;,in g0 three times asfar

I nvnmonl ,b”to”“ShY«^ÏLiîrl'i,“t'Simonde.’uermnn street?' *Ь* g“'“ ""'„nf,T' | Th°mP,on' Р'«?»пя°°, illu.trnted bonk; Mr.'.n^' la II Y||P|Pj! | lead packets at 4OC., 5OC. and 60C.

(Continued on Eight Page.) MHIIUI 1UU I SOLD BY

equ^nC^t6 lnTdh?.U5ep,rtmer„tZh^ аП,И>ГГ“°'“ *re

season, and our already large sales have been the ^easing ,ЬІ$Makes Washing Day a Holiday. 
Washes with No Rubbing, No Work.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.SOLE MANUFACTURER

WM. LOGAN, - 290 Union St.

Baskets ! Baskets !
Best Seamless Shields only 9 Cents nair
;rlarcl° мЄП1 Shields- EverX pair warranted! 

1 hese Shields are odorless.Butter Baskets,

Clothes Basket,

,a Willow Hampers,
Por Sore Fingers, Gardening, etc.

Oily 5 CENTS till.
Opened and Covered

See ourMarket Baskets.
A sP==ial line ol Cheap PICNIC BASKETS, especially suited lor Ibis

. t: New Waterproof Cloaks, 
price from $2.oo.

Amer|can Rubber Store, ^65 Charlotte St.season.

WireWMoi Screens, Ice Сгеаш Freezers, Balloon Fly Traps, etc. Refrigerators $10 to $30.
SHERATON & KINNEAR,

(Successors to Sheraton & Selfridoi.) " Bird Cages, Watering Pots, Fly Screens, Preserving 
Kettles and other Seasonable Goods of this line by

Coles, Parsons * Sharps,
90 Charlotte Street.

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel.

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE !Fry’s
Pure Concentrated

Cocoa
No chemicals are 

preparation as is the case with 
Dutch Cocoas, in which alkalis 
and other chemicals are intro-

used in its

5?p^HSSSS=
m all lines of goods connected with the trade. 

Madame Ramsdell will always be in attendance 
and w.ll give personal attention to her customers 

The five prong Waving Irons fully nickel plated'

Є

ersducedjo give apparent smooth- 

strength to the

To secure thb^artlcle,^please ask for "Fry’s Pure

“It is especially adapted to those whose —GSS_______
digestive organs are weak.—Sir Charles ,
A. Cameron, m. it. decoction.

tORO.

ande baptist church gave a 
Friday evening on the 
■ogramme consisted of 

and readings. The 
I recited were: Miss 
ves, Miss Addv Jump" 
ig. At the end of the

50 cents each.
50 Cases Received ex. S. S. “Nessmore.” 87 Charlotte St.re served. The grounds 

’ aV l,he £ven|ug was 
e whole aflalr very en- Call and see our

Choice Meats and Lamb.
er Evangeline, Capt. 
1er first trip between 
cton on Saturday, 
nic for Dominion day

Willard” lod 
concert to

ge, I.O.U.

м’ Minnie Long, 
Mrs. Camp expect t<> 
ly. They will spend

tsome weeks with hh> 
». has returned to his

^ has returned from

ist week at Moncton, 
iezantson.

hter Addy returned 
vnere they have been

}•,}* visiting 
kudy Jump, 
ne from the N. B.

ir annual meeting 
evening. Addresses 
Camp, Mr. Barrie,

nd moved his family 
s°waysTing U newly

NEW BRUNSWICK SPINACH.

Our Saturday Coods Fresh and Choice.

McArthur’s Bookstore No. 80 
’ King St.

THE

Oriental Waving iron
Patent Applied porWITHINAny

A Perfect device 1er Waving or Crimping the 
Hair m the prevailing style. Easily and 

quickly operated. Made of polished steel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

Price, . - 50 Cents.

ORSPRING 
PAINTING,

WITHOUT.If.

itb, editor of the 
ek for New York.
, spent Monday in

, took place in St. 
ing last, when Mr. 
lunn were united in 
••ytbe. The bride 
ing dress of pale 
itch. Immédiat*".'
• Fallen drove yo 
ir Prince Edward

Ip You Have,

/ Call upon the wellknown Painter 
r and Decorator

f Miss K. HENNESSY,
113 CHARL01TE ST., - Opposite Hotel Du8erin.To Be

Done? home.
A- staples,

Charlotte St. MTelephone 546.

Notice.rccompanied bv her 
her sister, Mrs.

Is in Newcastle, 
enjoyable concert 
method 1st church 
adership of Mrs.

In lib

W.ALEX. PORTER.
ALL persons are hereby warned to neither 

purchase, mafce °r sell “Daisy Chocolates,” as 
we hold the exclusive right to make above brand 
ot Chocolates and will 
ment of our rights.

fisISsFS.te» bt»i-rbk" b"nт*№їшт
«SSHÊS

spsSSwBs
SspIfipsSC “
enjoyed a very successAil fishing excursion last 

,unl,:r wi" ",“d

Clfe Spuii;
TeaSerntes; й»»й:ї*п»л

in town on Friday 
re departing for 
et expect to spend

Blackd a number of her 
I believe is to be 
Tuesday evening
fork, spent Є A>. 
it or the M1

ntlemen went up 
attend the church

in, is visiting her

e pupils 
noon, was very 
tended It.

prosecute any infringe-

WHITE, COLWELL & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

Н©Гв 15 3 *‘ne tkat wi** be in great 
demand for July weather. 

We have all widths and qualities in
Wedding Presents ! n

~■t the o BEST STOCK IN THE
cm of 

Bolter Coolers; 
Oyster Disles;
Cate Baskets ;

very
newest designs. Special patterns for mak-^JJg 
ing Lace Capes as shown in cut.ie evidently 

ie advertising
asks all those 
erne from his 
page to say 

1 paper in re- 
I free an illus- 
ik’s patterns.
1 most useful 4 Is* Ш1ШУ SH8f ИШК151 ail 61 ш
ce the num- 
s and prices 
«7 lady who 
a book Mr. 
ion to supply MW Bto.. Bto. 

Call and examine the variety.

.-«es» Laces 4 ' ROBERTSON,J-IUlVt/O. - LONDONIHOUSEtRETAIL'CorlChârlottebnd Union 8t.,
9
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Are You Going

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

Carpets,
Oil Cloths, 

д Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
"House Furnishing Guide.” It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

DARTMOUTH.

Jdne 22. A very happy event took place їв the 
metbodist church last Wednesday, the principals 
being Mies Minnie Tufte, daughter of Mr. James 
W. Tufts, and Mr. Clifford T. Mitchell. The bride 
was attired in a cream costume, en traine, with veil 
and wreath. The bridesmaid was Miss Trenaman, 
of Halifax, who was also in cream. Mr. Bert Mit- 
cheU was best man. After the ceremony, which was 
performed by Ber. G. Г. Johnson, the guests, num- 
bering about thirty, repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s lather where breakfast was partaken of, after 
which the newly married pair left for a trip up the 
W. & A. line. The bride received many presents.

Both brides, namely, Mrs. Ormon and Mrs. Mit- 
chell have retumtd and are receiving their friends

A lew and Graceful Sobstitnte for Corsets.ft I'm Additions  ̂воепггт News

HALIFAX NOTES.

Рвоевжее is lor sale in Halifax at the following

-24 George street 
« Co., - - - Barrington street
1 Smith, - - 111 Hollis street
Rhino, - - - Halifax hotel

Наттіж & Мтьтое, - - - - Morris street
Connolly's Book Stoke, - - George street
Booklet’s Drug Store, - Spring Garden road 
Powers’ Drug Stoke, - - Opp.I. C. R. depot
в» J- Kline, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. Dolet, - - - - 311 Brunswick street

The
KVowles’ Book Stork,

Jenness Miller 
Model Bodice.

£

ЙЯВп; -
CakadVnews Co., -

17 Jacob street 
148 Pleasant street 

- Dartmouth V.
White Fine Jean, Pearl Buttons.

Style 710.
Medium Long Waist, $2.50 
Extra Long Waist,

Mrs. F. C. Elliot and her daughter, Mrs. R. H. 
Humphrey, have returned from Boston, where they

been reduced to order, and the members say they

•таятщіаааг *.

sssseeûsafe

SrSMMaareffjiertigi
The engagement is announced of a Ki 

young lady to a gentleman In Yarmonth.
Another engagement which may be new to most

tbEss-jïeïm: йіийг u“t-

Ь^.Ш ««pi, м they will e.g.rlj «ІС0ОЄ Ж 

P.v!Ii.“r' Kl“*",‘d •’ th« gum of Ur. Lewi.

■ЕІГтіїї!" D°‘“° “ •“•■a bb

,Ье “»ИЬ.
-Mssas? “Lcr„vhmU Tom^

they are seldom seen by mortal eye. Pandora.

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- Spring Garden roadF. J. Horne man - 
J. W. Allen - - Dartmouth, N. 8. 

A number of well known people left on Monday 
in the Nova Scotian far England. Mr.
Twining went to visit Miss Claudine Twi 
stoter. Mrs. Stairs went on a visit to her danghter, 
Mrs. Townend. Rev. W. В. King, who preached 
his farewell sermon to his congregation at St.Lake’s 
on the preceding evening, left on a short holiday 
before entering on his new charge at Cambridge. 
Mil. John Miller was also a passenger, and intends

Mr. E. D. Meynell, who has been a resident of 
Hahfiui for many years, having been twice married 
and twice a widower during his sojourn here, 
proposes. I understand, to remain in England for 
good. He has many relatione in the old country, 
brothers and sisters, as well as a married daughter, 
Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. Iecidwyne, hie eldest daugh
ter, is at present in India with her husband, who 
was for so long stationed in Halifax. Mr. Meynell,

яВЕНаНЯЯМ»
;fS--S;e5S.”-JSassist in the consecration of the latter.

The closing exercises of the School for the Blind
took place in the assembly hall of that building on 
Tuesday morning, and an exceedingly good pro-

recitals and elocutionary performances daring the 
past few weeks and this week in especial bas been 
a busy one in that institntlon. On Wednesday 
evening the teachers instead of the pupils gave an
rb'anra,skAh„w,îii^i,td„d,tbi3,hn,,:ïï
very pleasant in every way. '

Miss Leach, who has been principal at the Ladies’

similar position.

William 
ntng, hk NCVASOQTIA FURNISHINO CO.L.d.

101 m* <03 Barrington Street. - - Halifax, N. S.
:7 I j 2.75

8=? jegsfSi-krr M:а-Й® ~Я-5Й make

2rr5triSS.4rft2:5svbe 

SSSsS&ÿ^- *xszrs

!Kïéî£i * ЙГлї.'й' g"en ,he" “°der

SsSSfiSSStes B,“k Fm°y R,bb°-'
-ui; khui'i "Л"'” '° ■"'!I,le btfr Laced Kid Gloves,
. «ьвйуйй æ;jsïï,üs

ЕтаВгВн"™

аазяжладгйггйь - gyMSSttytib еь jss

îateiüBSi^sLrMjB ЕВлЬ
=M3iul№s.iSSr^àSS
ftgf®KSHS?a 
iffsSggSi-ESsga^sssæt&sÊ

CoMlrocteil on Dress Befono and Hygienic Principled"
Assorting^—

^Season!
Mrs. Annie Jenness Miller writes :

SiPtlüS
the Bodice м ж substitute for the Comet are loud in its praise, for 
EetUng nd of the corset steel olten means freedom from soaerine.” 

New York, February 6, 1890. e

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON » ALLISON,JUST RECEIVED :

Selling Agents for the

China Linings, 

Surah Silks, 
Velvets,
Navy Dress Serge, 
Hooks and Eyes.

ESTABLISHED 1868.
TELEPHONE 788.

|У| ILLER BROTH ERS.
at the oB RRIDGETO WN.

June 22.—Judge Macdonald, the presiding judge 
of the supreme court, at present in session here, is 
staying at the residence of Mr. Hugh Fowler. 
Among other gentlemen in attendance are Judge 
Cowling and Messrs. Ritchie, deBlois and Gillie 
Annapolis, W.Pnrdy, Bear River, R. Robinson! 
Kentville.
last we^" M YoUDg<,p€Dt a few da3re in Yarmouth

Mrs. McCormick is confined to her bed 
severe attack of acute indigestion.

Mrs. Alfred Hoyt a few days last week.,,"^dJ„VS£,rMSedbr Mr- T‘Ilor 
d»SJ?SÏÎ5rra£.ï- м*гт',в’? “Іь-- 
■S%Mft.sssb sa1 re” d"?'

5ft5Ü
Mrs. Walter McCormick 

with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings Freeman,

Miss Hamilton, of Wolfvllle, are the 
deBlois.
iJSi2*SSaffiS£ta'il
Simd»°"rJ F°,ler' 01 Kent,lll=. »“ in town over

bsmlitt ЯЙгіі?’ А°“1Р°Ш ,pent 8nnday
MondayЬШіЄП S"IIh relurned to AnnapoU. on

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Importera and Dealers for the Вже, Саіиша» aod A

PIANOS, ORGANSSMITH BROS.
-AND

К-Й, ssa Krr»-

with a

SEWING WACNINES.DRY ROODS AND MILLINERY,
‘ GraRYille and Date Streets, Halifax, H. S. Pianos and Organs Toned and Repaibed. Sewink 

Machines Repaired.

H'"«mnee,,.*.«.wWü»ffi"rEdr

штШтт
д-«.p,2i?2EBE:Ëid. йгїй? о" їй

- S63S-SESHSS
nu êpectivè.
on Next is the Grecian booth; it Is not called Olym

pus, but as goddesses are to inhabit it, certainly 
should be. When last Aphrodite. Here Psyche, 
Hebe, and the other members of high society dwelt 
on earth, there were some exciting events it may be 
,15™b!5.!d- understand that the gods with
the exception of Adonis grown elderly bare fled

acke, Thomson, Stairs and West are the ladies, 
in Grecian costumes of pale pink, yellow, helio
trope, green and white they should be un 
Imposing array, as I hear their dresses are quite 
marvclloi«. 1 heir wares are photographs and stu- 
tionery. The last booth is the old English one. 
where a I sorts of plain needlework will be sold. 
Mre. Arthur Tremaine is in charge, aided by the 
Misses Wier, Story and otheis, who will wear very 
correct costumes of the fourteenth century.

The fair will open at eight o’clock on Monday 
evening, and the march, by fifty-six young ladies, 
will lake place immediately afterwards. This will 
be gone through with every evening, and forms one 
of the principal attractions ol the fair.

All sorts of things have been imported from 
various countries for the various booths. The toys 
are quite lovely, and any child lucky enough to ob
tain one of these will be a happy individual. The 
bands of the Leicestershire regiment and of II. M.
=• m4ke. Me to provide the music for the week, and 
the whole cnllossal undertaking should be as sue- 

sful as the actors’ fund fair was lately in New 
rk* Morris Granville.

«-We b/8\8/

І SLUG SHOT і
IJ ------ KILLS_____ 6 116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST,, - HALIFAX, N. S,

Four Diplomas token on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.І POTATO and son spent Sunday

of Halifax, and 
guests of Dr.

Horses for SaleBUGS!
- і

I ONLY 5 CTO. PER POUND.
•j ---------------------------------,

I Halifax і AmJierst Nnrsery Co. :

AT PRICES THAT OUGHT Tjj 8ШТ ANYONE WNNTING WELL OREO MARES,

All Stanflarfl Bred and Sired by lie Following Horses:Fob Sale by
PJCTOU, N. S.

fPROQBEee is for sale in Picton bv Jas. McLean.
Miss Winnie Carmichael, with Mrs. W. Mathe- 

son, Mrs. MacGregor and Miss N. Carmichael, 
sailed last Tuesday, for England, in the large steel 
ship ffelga, owned by J. Carmichael & Co., of New 
Glasgow.

Mr. James Hudson left last week for Virginia.
.Mr. George Rutherford, of Stellarton, was in town 

on Thursday.
Col. Snow returned from Mabou last week.
Miss MacColl wee in town on Friday.
The members ol St. Andrew’s choir bad “a long 

happy day in the country" last Tuesday; Mr. D. 
Sutherland was the originator and host of the pic- 
“t D* 1 had tCa pr0Ti“ed Bt the wel1 known “Inn” 
a Mr/ a™‘

ЇЕіІННіЕ"Еіж,е>*>‘сJ. the face of the ukir-of Dr. Oliver', bou.e In
spring Gahletl t-uad far IL» iUittmei- by Mro. C. II.

There Is I beliwc excellent reason to hope that 
the report of the death of Captain Stairs is untrue. 
Mr. J. Wiseman Stairs his brother received on Mon- 
day a cablegram from Baring Bros., stating that 
there was positively no confirmation of the rumor 

the Belgian authorities. The resuscitation of 
Emm Pasha, who was confidently ullirmed last 
week to be dead, and has now turned up in good 
health, is another argument in favor of the doubtful 
truth of the news concerning Captain Stairs.

The ladies ball therefore is, I understand, to eo

unless good news of him arrives between the pres-* 
ent time and that of the proposed festivity. It has

be carried ou to a triumphant conclusion. J

(LIKtTEP.)
g AMHERST AND HALIFAX, ,
I HERBERT HARRIS, Manager.

J5S* ‘!*Є ,,me.st"bk can be purchased for in the States. As I want to
cit ait ,Гет Sector $££ Ь^"'Я '° Ьи)ЄГ8' 1 h»’e s0™ "otters.

JAS. S. McGIVEEN,
Box 144./£ Bridgetown, Nova Scotia.

week Wright’ of Moncton- epent a few days here

@ Ve*.%5
inghter.
Col. Snow bed a pleasant boat sail on Saturday. 

Among the ladies on board were: Mrs. Charles 
MacDonald, Miss«s Primrose, Miss MacDonald, 
Mr. James Primrose and several others.
fo?Ch«irouefoiln.rlde*P''°“iU°dV he" СПГОи,« 

Mr. MacKay, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. 
arrived on Monday night, and is to be married to-

ігмЬНВГН-

To LearnУMassüpê qaïrLgIWillfM- |,1ПуЄИі,п 
Floyd Jones and Captain1* Bard Is ton? Tlie bride? 
who is a connection of Mr. Simeon Jones, of 
St. John, will be given awav by her brother, .Mr. 
George Ftoyd Jones, and will wear a very beautiful 
gown of white Ottoman silk, trimmed with quantities 
•f old point lace. There are to be no bridesmaids,

s.isд&ею&а üvS&1&!rfr.h5SSrtiЛ Wi I
U.neral Ncivdlgalc, late governor of Bermuda, - Tl 

and Mrs. Newdlgate will be present, and are the 
only friends of the bridegroom who are able to at- 
tend his wedding. There will be about a hundred 
and fifty guests at the wedding breakfast at Fort 
Neck House. Сарі, and Mrs. Bard is toil sail for 
England In the Umbria on the second of July. 
Captain Bardiston is a grandson of Lord Dart
mouth,

the holiday-malting plans for Tuesday last 
were discounted by a steady down pour of rain. The 
excursionists who left in the early morning in the 
trains and by the various steamers, spent a wet and 
bedraggled day; while society, which had contem
plated seeing the yacht race for the United Banks 
cup, or a polo match, tound itself obliged to sit at 
home and find its own amusement. The yachts en
tered for the race: the Lenore, Youla, Psyche, 
Etienne, Mildred, Minnehaha and Nautilus, start, 
ed indeed, but were towed back to the yacht squad, 
ron wharf by the steam yacht Ulala, as there was 
no wind and a deluge of rain.

The polo match did not take place, and the concert 
at the Public Gardens, to which everyone was look
ing forward, was ol course postpouod. In fact, the 
great holiday of the year was a disappointment and 
» weariness to most people.

STENOGRAPHY ! TYPEWRITINGThese three householders are of the opinion that the

Characteristic.“ Scarabee Insect Destroyer” Under the Best Conditions and with the 
Best Success, Attend

The Halifax 
Business

roaches’1 RedtUA tremcdy for Blackbeetlee, Cock-

S^MSsSfagâücaflSë
J. Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Chemist, 

Proprietor.
■^8ent Axis Cut Pebble Spectacles, Opera 

Glasses,Stndents’Eye Shades,Botanical Glasses; etc

It Is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal in what ie 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the Ilonse never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
come down if thev have to.) Every instru
ment is marked In plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

Bv these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
In the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of
CAlekering, Knabe, Bell, Dominion, 

Mason A RUeh and Neutcombe, 
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
in the Piano line.

College.Li^hceNMillcge o'n’xiieeélay’evenhig’vva,C largely 

attended, despite the unpleasant weather. The 
original programme consisted of 15 numbers, of 
which one was omitted and one changed; but 
otherwise it was strictly adhered to. The most 
remarkable tentures were the advanced character 
of the various compositions, and the fine 
shatling and expression by even the youngest pupils. 
Miss Hattie Gordon deserves special mention in this 
respect In a rondino bv Heller—piano; also, Miss 
Nellie Dennis, who played •‘Tendresse,’’ Pacliç-r, 
very nicely. A minuet on the violin, Beethoven, by 
Miss Alice Ilorbreckcr, was very fine. These 
three arc very young ladies. An audante 
and rondo, Rosenbain, by Miss Lizzie Burgess, 
received great applause. She plays with much 
strength and decision. Among the soloists, 
Miss Janie Allen and Miss Georgie Haddow, 
whose selections were respectively “Laddie” by 
Hahr, and "Little Doris" by R. deKoven, sang 
with much sweetness and finish. Miss Slayter gave 
Shelleg’s “Indian Serenade" to Prof. Porter’s 
setting in a most artistic manner. Her high solos 
are especially good. There was throughout a total 
absence of diffidence and of that amateuristness 
which generally mars a school programme. These 
results could not be reached without careful teach- 
ing by artiste and hard, thorough practice on the 
part of the pupils. Appended is the programme :
Two pianos—Sonate in F..................... Mozart Grieg

Miss Eva llviherington and Mr. Porter.
Violin—Barcarole........................... ................ Silchcr

Miss Ella Seeton.
Accomponied by Miss Ismena Edwards.

Piano—Rondino................................................. Heller
Miss Katie Gordon.

Lullaby’’.........................
Miss Ethel McDonald.

resse1’...................................
Miss Nellie Dennis.

Song—"My Laddie".................................
Miss Janie Allen.

MAIDS

MADE New Course of Business Fractioe 
Best Ever devised v

PLUMPI

One Secret 
of Success.

BEND TOR CIRCULARSliV] AND
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEB, Principal and Proprietor
All

ROSY.

Puttner’sOne secret of success in Flower Garden
ing is to buy plants that bave been trans- 
p&nted and thoroughly hardened off by 
exposure to the open air.

W.H. JOHNSON,
pMULSION із і and 123 Hollis Street,

Halifax, N. S.
«■Be sure to write for Prices.

OVER 1,000,000 "Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.Bedding і House Plants In Stock VSecures vigorous growth, 

averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

••At last Saturday’s cricket match the United Ser- 
vice proved too much for the Wanderers in spite of 
the capitol work done for the latter by Mr. W. A. 
Henry, whose score was foriy-five. All the world 
had turned out to see the match, including a great 
number of ladles, many of whom take a keen and 
intelligent interest In the game. The Leicestershire 
regiment’s band played very well indeed, and the 
weather was perfection, two tilings which may have 
done a little to console the fair friends of the Wan

Mr. Marsh, R. A., will probably leave this garri
son in August. He is quite an old resident in Hall- 
fax having come here in eighty-eight; he has made 
some Intimate friends daring his stay.
C ^і£Іа'П ^ugae’ l^*e week for a tour in

A large garden party Is contemplated at govern- 
ment house on or about July the sixth. No better 
opportunity will be found this summer for the wear
ing of pretty summer toilettes, if only the weather Is 
pnyltlous.

No less than three brides will receive their friends 
in the coming week, Mrs. Boe, Mrs. Harley and

The Wanderer’s fair which is the grei 
event just now. is coming on- capitally, thanks to 
the indefatigable energies of the ladies and gentle
men who have It in charge. To Mr. Wetmore and 
Mr. Greenwood who have done all the painting and 
decorating of the ten large booths, a large measure

V.••••% have much pleasure Incallingthe attention^of

famishing the best and cleanest uedrooms! and toe 
best table and atteation of any hotel In the
вгзьвйГеігґ ш
is fitted with all modem lmpiovements, including 
bath-rooms and w. ore on every floor.

11m parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that Une is to be seen in Cinada 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit wil. 
satisfy аву one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

A. B. SHERATON, ”

NoYaScotiaNmery,L6ckmanSt.,Halifax,
JAMES H, HARRIS, Manager.Song—"Norse 

Piano—“Tend
.R. de Koven

UNIVERSITYIllustrated Catnlogue on application.
See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.

•РалЬег

Who Books?
KNOWLES.

..Hahr

1*3svk:
■ ECZEMA, BARBERS’ 
Д ITCH, STYS ON THE
■ eyes, ringworms,
■ SHINGLES, 8CROVU- 
■ILA, ERYSIPELAS, and

ALL 8KIN DISEASES 
ARI8IN 
PURITI

Violin—Menuet..

Piano—“I think of Thee"....................................Klein
Miss Annie Rut-sell.

Song—“Little Doris"..............................R. de Koven
Miss Georgie Haddow.

Piano—Andanto and Rondo........................Rosenbain
6oDg-"Th,Fi“viofo”!e.B”T?:...............OH*

Miss Lottie Hobrecker.
Piano—Variation8^opuR8-2,. ..................Mendelssohn

Song—Serenade................................ .....Prof. Porter

Two pianos—Improvlsata on a Gavotte
І» МИЙ МсМНІ.п ànil Mr". ^

Beethoven

King’s College,
WINDSOR, N. 8. T

A business meeting of Convocation will 
be held in Convocation Hall, on Wednes
day, June 29th, at 8 p.m.

G FROM IM- 
BS OF THE ESat topic and

KSVERY SMALL
ftND ЄАЖУ ТО TAKI.Sentonreeeiptofprice, pre-
price 25 cTS.^-bFHAjSuLmrus,

FO* SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BLOOD.

W. R. Rutter, 
Registrar. D6I

Windsor, June 20, 1892.
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oSKÏÏf ЇГніїОЇЛ * о””**

Лш« 22.—The "Sacred mu«iral recital" was 
repeated to Christ church on Friday evening with 
the slight bat acceptable change of an additional 
«horns to the programme. The music was evidently 
rendered with greater composure than on the for 
mer evening, and was listened to with wrapt atten
tion by those who filled the church to its outer 
doors. The grand event was quite beyond com
parison with any previous efforts manifested here 

lively proved that Amherst is in no way 
decent in musical talent of a high order, also that 
Prof-_5erBt4,?,.s ‘«*Ьег and choir master of

nwj Moxart; and “Lead Kindly 
Light," Dudley Buck, were beautifully rendered 
by the fine choir composed of the leadinc singers of 
the town, the majority of whom are pupils of Prof. 
Barnaby and were as follows: Mrs. O. Topper, 
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Monro, Mrs. Rhodes. Misses, 
Miles, Gates, Wilson, Pride, Tighe, Campbell, 
Cutler, Black, Moflat. Êurdy, Bradshaw, Huestis, 
Moore, Munro. Reid, Lowerison and Clarke, 
and ^ Messrs. Hod well. H. A- Hilcoat,

«Géïï5:
Mr. Chesley, Dr. Topper and Mr. Reid, who were 
ably supported by an orchestra comprised of Messrs.

ley, C. Greenfield, and Mr. Stokes, directed by Mr. 
RosemMamka thoroughly professional manner, to 
whom ÆBffshare of Uie success оГ the evening is 
doe. The excellent orchestration won golden opin
ions. Mr. Dod well who sang two numbers the first 
evening in such a finished manner was unable to at
tend again. The gap was admirably filled by Prof. 
Barnaby who is equal to any emergency although 
suflenng from a severe cold, sang with his usual 
finish and effect. The plearing quartette “Fade 
Away,” Barnaby, was snog by Misses Gates and 
Miles and Messrs. Campbell and Barnaby without 
accompaniment in such a manner that one almost 
looked for applause forgetting that it was out of 
order. Another ouartette "Ave Marie," Wiegand, 
by Mra.Tupper Misses Campbell and Gates and Mr. 
Barnaby was a decided contrast and showed the 
ability of the singers to wander whithersoever they 
chose and to come out right at the end. The beauti
fully pathetic solo T‘Abide with Me" Tor- 
ring ton, was rendered by Miss Camp-
be!) in в highly appreciative style 
which lacked neither tone or finish. The next solo 
washr Miss Wilson, entitled "Eternal Rest," and 
wuflBmlrably adapted to her high, clear voice. 
whieS* gives much pleasure to her heflers while 
soaring, but seems to slightly lo*e quality in the 
descent. Miss Miles sang "The Choir Immortal," 
Rodney .in fine voice. Never has it been my pi 
to hear her acquit herself so creditably. The grand 
solo "With Verdure Clÿd” (creation) was rendered 
by Mrs.Tupper In a manner that elicited praise from 
all present; and many who were accustomed to 
hearing her a year ago were surprised at the 
beautiful finish and carefully moulded tone 
with which her work was accomplished 
Miss Gates s«ng “O Salutaris Hostia," Ttrdi, in a 
faultless manner with a voice of rare sweetness and 
flexibility that literally fascinated her 
rumored that she intends leaving in the autumn, a 
fact that will be greatly regretted by the people of 
Amherst. On Tuesday evening Prof. Barnaby sang 
"Salve Maria," Morcadante, in his usual impres
sive manner—his voice was at its best—which 
speaks volumes. The Nunc Dimittis was composed 
by him for the occasion. The solo of which was 
rendered by Mr. N. Campbell with a full rich tenor 
voice and distinct enunciation. Miss Roger’s selec
tion on the organ was very nicely played, but the 

dante in E Minoi,” Batiste, rendered on the

Trinity chnreh intend holdinc . lup „літа put? 
on the grounds in July.
ujMr. A. W. Kakins paid a short visit to Mass.

Mr. J. A. Bell, of Halifax, Is to 
Mr. R. 8. Ford, of Westport, is visiting for a 

short time in Yarmouth. MrTFord was for some 
time assistant Principal in the Yarmouth County 
Academy and is well known hero.

Mr. J. T. Anderson, of Guatemala, and family, 
intend making Yarmouth their summer home and 
have purchased the house formerly occupied by 
Mr. A- Gann, on Parade 8t. They will probably 
arrive here the latter part of this month-I 
gJMr^IL H. Wilson returned from New York on

. ****** ne781WM received of the death of Capt. 
A. M. Shaw, which occurred at Mass, on Friday. 
Mr. 8haw has. for the last three or four years, been 

°nthU toTB’ »od was a partner in the firm 
of Godfrey Bros. Since his retirement from busi-

*т. STEPHEN AMD CALAIS.

and, in Calais atO. P. Treat’s. 1 
Jumb 22 —There has been very little to 

interest on either side of the 8t. Croix this week, 
excepting the graduating exercises of the Calais 
high school, which is always an interesting and im 
Portant occasion in Calais. The exercises were 
held in the 8t. Croix hall, which was beautifhlly 
decorated with flags, flowers and the motto of the 
clam, " Гіпси que patiUr," by three lady friends, 
Mrs. A. E. Neill, Mrs. D. E. Seymour and Mrs. 
Coney, whose taste and skill in arranging flowers is 
eo’rel1 k2®w°- 8t- Croix hall never looked prettier, 
and was filled with a large and fashionable audi- 
ence. On the stage besides Mr. Johnston, the 
principal, and fais able assistants, Miss Laura Burns 

Miss Halliday, was President Small, of 
Colby University, who at the close of the 
...rclifi, addressed the graduates complimenting 
them most highly on their well written essays and 

‘bought." It is the opinion of 
all that the class of V2 surpassed any class has 
graduated durinz the past ten years 

It w quite impossible to spesSc of each one, but 
the recuaiions of James L.tborapson.J. F. Ryan, 
f^Geo. F. Pettit, were more than is expected of 
the high school graduate. Also the essays of Miss

only prettily written, but were extremely original.
The young ladies all looked exceeding iair and 

winning, and their dresses were so pretty I must 
describe them.

Miss Charlotte Young wore white Japanese slik, 
prettilytnmmed with flowers of while chiffon and

Reduced Prices8. Wall

For New Customers will please bear 
in mind that our Stock isDress -Fresh

Materials! ------- AN]

New,
He leaves a wife and one child who have the sym
pathy of their many Yarmouth friends in their be- j all of this season’s importation.Not wishing to carry any 

Summer Goods over, we have 
reduced several lines of our

are^absent* ^ and Mr. Gray of Annapolis,
where they totend re'^fiuS'fo'raVw ^scountr^’

In cooaequenee of the Western Nova Scotia Bap- 
tist Association meeting in Hebron, there are a large 
iiumuer oi visitors, inducing ministers and others 
interested in the work of the association, in tow**; 
among whom are: the Rev. G.O.Gates, St Johdf 
N. B.; Rev. A. F. Browne, Tiuket; Rev. Wm.
Simpson; Rev. Chae. E. Gates, formerly teacher of 
mnsfo in Yarmouth. Principal Oakes, of Horton 
Landing Academy ; Rev. A. Cohooo; Rev. F. M.

I"di‘,uk-°r *_______________________
ing, the day being a suitable one lor fishing Mias Eda St. Clair, pale pink china silk, chiflon _ ___ ___  _____ ♦

SSbIISFI ІШІЙШШIs Є' pQRT^R, H CharlotteSt.,St.John, N.B.
An English Dog Cart. ~

"ІЬ JüNK 22. Mr.. II. A. Fuwell .ntert.ined , pmall ^ D

heartily epjoyed. MissJeseic tiohannau, cream colored henrietta number of her friends at a dinner-party on Saturday
r-p-1’ ■<me svïï”v“ ” • bo°4u,'tof u"“ °f

The death of Mrs. John A. Rots which occurred , ly Batee’ white embroidered muslin, Mrs. G. Itanme, ofSt. John, u visiting Mrs. Rain-

bvІ.ьиJoab;.“°ltsfsszzztzzsz льряжагр*-uthe *“
week, during the summer, an outing to some water- “unton 1“t7eek for ft* old country,
tog place or favorite picnic ground. Mrs. W. B. Capt. Сіиеу returned home on Wednesday oi last

3VSS,.hÿrPbir,rîÇp., вмк.ше, „е« 
secretory; and Mis. Willard Pike, treasurer. TÈe 8м“г т

p.»œü,tsr,’“,ta

SübBtfüïT'fc ад- » Sst SSSlTe
•* Wîïïir.“d *e,M a"

їагжаа1гош Luncnb„, „„sa: was. ^. «,,„g
adÆh„rn„“b^kb*Æг“ї?5ьіе“йе™й; Лї* Lilf doh"“-»'

•°”*’1 îts Tss?4toüs.sï
The young ladies of Christ church have prepared "^rday afternoon. Lawn tennis was the principal

*55=ЕЙВ~;Г -їИ=ЙНГ-?Г"
h'«Ü"&îl.--e,SÏSi™. .^.,ІГ1„. fc,
weeks with Mrs. J. L. Black of Middle Sackville.

Mr. Chas. Doull spent Sunday in Dorchester.
Dr. Breckcn, who has been confined to the house 

with a severe cold, is now out once more.
Miss Minnie Gopp spent Saturday in Amherst, 

town last aCt Ukly' °f Moncton’ 8Pent a few days in 
Miss Rogers, who has been the guest of Mrs.

Moore, left lust week for her home in Hopewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Dixon have returned from 

a fortnight’s holidays to St. John, looking all the 
belter for her trip. Tantramak.

іі We have no Old Stock
■

Light Summer This will be found

A Rare Chance
to purchase a Fashionable and 
Serviceable Dress at very much 
less than the same goods can 
be had elsewhere.

m M

Dress Materials 1
very much in price to effect a 
speedy clearance. Saiiplks Mailed to any Addkkss.

wnicn occurred but a 
Ross and her daughter 
voyage 
sympatb doable

parishioners of 8t. John’s presbyterian church and a 
large number oi others on the evening of Thursday 
last. A well prepared programme was carried out, 
every piece being very well executed. Among the 
principal musical attractions was a violin solo by 
Prof. J. D. Medcalfe which received hearty encore. 
Selections were read by Mrs. Von Metxke and Miss 
Hilton, piano solos and duets completed this inter-

hearers. It is

TRURO. N. B.
first evening, displayed her excellent musical ability 
to greater advantage. Prof. Barnaby presided at 
the organ throughout the work of the evening that 
closed all too soon for those present, who earnestly 
hope that it may not be long until they are aflorded 
the pleasant opportunity of hearing the combined 
efforts of our two leading musicians again.

Senator Dickev arrived home from Ottawa on 
Saturday and left again on Monday morning for 
Halifax, en route tor England, where he goei 
company Mrs. Dickey on her homeward v 
Bon voyage is the wish of bis many friends.

Judge and Mrs. Morse are receiving congratulat
ions on the aJrival of a babv boy.

A very welcome little lady visitor arrived a 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch ford on Saturday.

A venr serions rccident happened to Mrs. C. 8. 
McLeod on Friday last, which is causing much 
anxiety to her friends, while out driving the horse 
became frightened at the train whistle wb 
ed and upturned the carriage, throwing Mrs. 
Griffn, who was with her, clear of it, but Mrs. Mc
Leod, who was driving, and is pronounced an 
expert with the reins, was dragged quite a distance 
before she could be extricated from her perilous 
position. She remained insensible for a long time 
and apparent y suffered severe pain.

Miss Crane Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. H. 
Tremain, Havelock street.

Mrs. Eaton and little son, 
guests of Mrs. C. W. Main.

Miss Strickland left on Tuesday’s train for Parrs- 
boro where she intends spending a few days with 
friends, after which she will spend several weeks 
visiting different towns in the Annapolis Val 
^ Mr. Strickland, of Halifax, was in town

[Progress is for sale in Truro at 
on’s, and at D. H. Smith & Co.’s.]
Junb 22.—Mrs. C. 8. Ilanson is visiting home 

friends in Economy.
Misa Gertie Lawrance left on Saturday 

Miss Lawrence accompanied her

Mr. G. O. Fnl-

..„S’i't; “ w"‘ - “">■= „.

cousin,
Mr. Miller, and will visit friends in Montreal before 
she returns.

4JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

Toronto.

to day Ju™CSGreatVUlage, walk

Mr. Wiley Benjamin, formerly of Truro, who will 
be well remembered by many friends here, is here 
from the west a guest at the "Bigelowe House."

llev. J. E. Goucher and Rev. Thomas C 
exchanged pulpits last Sunday night.

By Miss Doggell’s return to the choir of St. An- 
drews, that body regains a very valuable acquisi- 
l,o°- Hi* to be regretted that Miss Otty Smith is 
still suffering from the indisposition which incapa
citated her a week ago last Sunday night.

Mrs. Main and Miss Ethel Main, of Amherst, are 
guests of Mrs. Main’s daughter, Mrs. D. A. Bishop, 
Dominion street.

The burial of the late Mrs. Muir, relict of the late 
Dr. 8. A. Muir, and mother of Drs. D. H. and W.d. 
Muir of this town,took place from St.John’s church 
last Sunday and was very largely attended. The re- 
m* undWere iDterrci1111 lhe English church burying

Mix. H. T. Harding gave an impromptu dance on 
Monday evening last for Dr.and Mrs.Ryannee Miss 
Lawfor, of Windsor. Mrs. Ryan is one of June’s 
fairest bridée and charmed everyone who met 
her. Among those whom Mrs. Harding had Invited 
to meet her guests were : Miss McKay, Miss Tre-№№,™:й,ьл„рГс.Ь,Га7£
Patterson J. Bowers, Cameron, Tabor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harding are charming as host and hostess, and 
the party though impromptu, was most eqjoyabic.

Dr. and Mrs. Rjan proceeded on their bridal tour 
on Tuesday.

Dr. W. R.

is visiting 
n, is the guest of

МШШSfiS»™ og ooo
Mi?" C°*mil^lRtb Wenl to John on Monday.

VISITING CARDS!

Mr. Wadsworth Harris intends on Monday even- 
ing of next ween to give a dramatic recital in the

emaamsaasJ. Smith. Mr. Harris's friends expect a rich treat 
as be is very talented, and an evening with him to 
amuse and enchant, is a pleasure his friends will 
not enjoy for some time again, as he leaves Calais 
early in July for a seasou of rest and pleasure at Bar 
Harbor before starting for California to join the 
theatrical company of which he is a member. Mr. 
Harris is now the guest of his uncle 11 
Downes, Calais.

A number of young ladies from St. Stephen, Mill- 
town and C alais, who are interested in the Society of 
Christian Endeavor, went to Lubec.Me., on Monday 
to attend a convention of that society.

The death of Mr. James Horton, on Friday, 
a sad shock to Ills young wife and his friends, 
funeral services were on Sunday mornin 
conducted with pythian ceremonies.

Door step parties have become so numerous and 
are so enjoyed by the ladies that one of our most 
popular and fashionable young men thinks it is 
extremely unfair that gentlemen are not included in 
the invitations, and wishes someone would invite 
him, that he might eqjoy the delights of conversa
tion, lemonade and cake.

There are rumors of a wedding early in July,
.« when one of St. Stephen’s young ladies and a 

gentleman from Boston take the principal part.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Tborning, who have been the 

guests of Mr. and Mr». George J. Clarke during the 
past week, have returned to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Grimmer spent Sun lay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Grimmer at their summer 
cottage at Chamcook.

Mr. Mason Henry arrived from Boston on Satur
day, and will spend a few weeks with bis narents.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter U. Inches are receiving con 
gratulations on the birth of a eon, James Archibald.

Mr. Frank T. Bixby, of Vanceboro, 
in town.

Mrs. M. A. Campbell a 
have gone to St. Andre

ummlng
cn he bolt-

Mrs^Anme Belyea has returned after a lengthy

Capt. Baliner has returned home after a twelve 
months’ voyage. Golden Rod.

BATHURST.

t

of Parsboro, are the Progress Print has 
25,000 Visiting Cards 
on hand. They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script and the latest 
Styles of addresses.
We are in a position to 
Supply both ladies and gentlemen 
at the shortest 
Notice. Mail orders 
promptly attended to and 
Samples sent on 
application to 
Progress Print.

"J:
RICHIBUCTO.

Jvnb *t.—Manager Brown visited Moncton last

Mr. Geo. McLeod, of St.John, spent a day at 
Camp Weeks recently, and secured the largest iront 
ever captured In those waters. The weight was five 
pounds.

[Progвввв is for sale in Batlmrst at McGinley’s 
Grocery store. I

'jester

а Геw*d Cam tTd M|S1 E' Moffat are •‘Pending 
Miss Hyde, of Truro, Is warmly welcomed to

MkïrSLunTdVrtreï. 81,Є k lbe gUe8t°f
Dr. Carry, of Halifax, and bride (Miss Robertion,

John) spent a few days here last week, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curry.

Mr. G. Townshend, from the capital, is visiting 
his uncle, Mr. J. M. Townshend, for a few days.

Miss Thompson, of Moncton, was the guest of bnrg.
Miss Purdy for a few days. Miss McArthur is here from Halifax, a guest oiMiss Aver, of Sackville, who has been visiting Ueo. Hyde’s. ’ K
Dr. and Mrs. Ayer, returned home the latter part Air. and Mrs. Warren Brinkerhoff and Mastei 

м" Brinkerhoff. of Auburn, N. Y., were goe.ts at the
fiSKlb"week- ™ ■»

mncbtotheregretofbermaDy friends. Miss Purves, who has been visiting friends in
Mrs. O. Chapman entertained on a very large Montreal, spent a few days with her annt, Mrs. A.

8te;e d7rfd,dr u,« c.jx:!”wcck e°г<ши - h-r ь™» ■»
company which provided two very enjoyable Yesterday’s rain somewhat damped the ardor

KvtL“.TJkoi.7hœrrB:î
her hospitality in a most delightful manner. not to be outdone, carried his proposed promenade

**"• W. D. Main, whose health has been far from concert to a successful issue in the rink in the 
good during the past few months, has gone for a few evening.

G. Bliss for a few days. She left for her home on
Miss ^Terrice, so favorably known in town, has 

returned from a lengthy visit to friends in Boston 
and vicinity.

Boating parties have been frequent events during 
the past week on Christie’s pond. Though on a 
fcmall scale on account of the limited number of 
boats they were none the less enjoyable.

A very pleasant fishing excursion was enjoyed by 
b Mrs”A UMR^le"’ Wb° Wer® kiDdl? chaperoned 

Mr. R. 8. Pridbam’s many friends will be pleased 
to learn that he has sufficiently recovered from his 
severe illness to be able to drive out.
_ Miss Bell, who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
week er’ rctUrned to her borne in Sackville last

Jvnb 22.—Mr. J. F. Barry, of Halifax, has been 
appointed agent of the Merchn 
Blagdon, who has been in cha 
leave for home on Friday.

Lawn tennis plaving has at length been commenc
ed in Bathurst. Miss Jo Bums has a very good 
tennis court, and the game affords much amusement 
to hcrsell and friends.

Miss Helen Mcaban Is visiting Moncton.
Mr. Harrie J. Gammon, of Moncton, was in town 

last week.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Albert Г. 

Hinton, whose house was so badly damaged by flie 
last Thursday. Тож Brown.

ants’ bank here. M r. 
rarlly, is toThe 

g and were

оЛеТшЙм’;. ЯК"- " ™ ‘™Пі
Rev. Mr. Hackenly preached in Buctouche last 

Sunday morning.
Messrs. James Ferguson, of Bathurst, and Charles 

Cole, of MWcton, were in town last week.
Postmaster Valour, accompanied by Mrs. Valour, 

have gone to Mcmramcook to attend the closing 
exercises of St. Joseph’s college.

Mrs. Colleen, of Buctouche, who has been visiting 
In town the guest of Mis, Connaaghton, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mr. John ii. Miller, of St. John, is spending a 
few days at home.

Rev. J. Seller left on Monday for Charlottetown 
to attend the meeting of conference.

Richard McLaughlin left for St. John last
Annie Cmpbell ’Send?: “CUi°” olToronto‘ " 

eside during the Mr. Jas. Morton of Kent Junction,
Tuesday.
in H?lifkx B" Fort>€8 left 011 Tuesday to visit friends

A young lady here received $200 on Monday the 
proceeds оПа winning ticket which she held in the

Miss Alary Richard and Miss Gaudet left by train 
on Alonday for Memramcook.

Two weddings are to be celebrated in our vicinity 
about the end of this month, one of the young ladies 
is well known in musical circles. Aurora.

J
Langille has returned from Lnnen-

Madame Kane

Ask for Islay Blend.spent Sunday
TAKE NO OTHER.visiting 

was in town on
nd Min

Revenue Department issued Dcc^SlstflitoL ІПІ*П<1Mrs. Gerrisk, of Chelsea, Mass., arrived on 
Saturday, and is the guest of Mrs. Elwell Lowell,

/А

M'’"1 ls e,pec,ed here

tokes a position in the head office. Mr. Spencer 
has become very popular in local circles. Peg.

ÛÏ;Ch^oM.L°dt^^^
winter, has returned to her home in Ca'ais.

Aliss Alice Cullinen, who for some months has 
been in New York city, has arrived home. Her 
many friends most gladly welcome her among them

Mrs. J. N. Clarke and her cousin. Miss Wright, 
are spending a few days in Grand Manao 

Mr. W. H. Murchie left Calais on 
short trip to Boston.

Miss Prescott, of the city of Washington, arrived 
®“„FridiT in Calais, and will visit her sister, Mrs. 
Wilfred Eaton, during the summer.

Miss Millie Sawyer, who has been attending 
school at Auburndale, Mass., has returned, and will 
spend the holiday season In Calais.
, Aire. 8. B. Thompson has returned,after spending 

the past nine, months with relatives in Barnstead, 
New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith are now occupying 
the residence on the Avenue recently vacated by

St^A Breen spent a day or two in

Mr. John Ai. Stevens has returned from New 
York city having spent a fortnight there.

Misses Annie and Kate Stevens are again at home 
pleasant visit in Woodstock and vicinity.

ПІОВТ. N. 8.

the boo'“Um of
Junb 22,—This day week an American gentleman 

is to wed one of Digby's fairest daughters. Invita- 
tions are now ont and the event is look 
interesting one.

Capt. J. B. Townsend entertained a number of 
lady friends Monday by a pleasant drive to Point 
Prim light.

Mrs. W. F. Gilpin and family, of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., are occupying their new summer cottage on 
Baxters Point, South End. They arrived to-day 
via Yarmouth. J

Mrs. Alfred H. Ellis, who has been attending 
the wedding of her niece, Miss Robertson, to Dr. 
Curne, returned home today from St. John.

Mr. E. В idea returned to Amherst last week.
Mr. John Welch has been on a visit to St. John. 

mouth8 Bste a Tltue 18 home from her visit to Yar- 
^ Air. R. W. Ambrose, St. John, is in town this
d1";"b0i',1i."Kb7"dfro'” *-“• •»-

Misses Ruth and Jessie Rogers, of Yarmouth, 
have been the guests of Mrs. J. M. Fisher at the 
methodist parsonage during the past wetk.
Jessie look the tram today for Grand Pre

Friday for a ST. GEOROE.

etore1°0R*e8iS i(>r 8а1Є in6tlUeoree 41T’ O’Brien’s 

Junk 22.—Mrs. A. H. Gillmor returned home 
last week from a three months visit at Ottawa. Her

Capt. and Mrs. Mahoney are receiving congratu
lations on the arrival of a little girl stranger.

Mr. Alex. Milne spent a few days in Eastport last

Tbel- O. G.T. and the St. George division in
tend holding their annual picnic on the 21st July at 
‘Brooks Bluff" A good time may be expected.

Rev. Isiah Wallace of the Baptist Home Mission 
board, made a brief visit here last week. 
her<! ” ^ockknrn Andrews, spent Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. McLean and daughter. Miss 
Normu McLean, of Anoka, Minnesota, arrived here 
this week on a visit to their former home. They 
axe the guest of Mrs. McLean’s father, Mr. Philo

.hFsis,„%°/^TiT’:'^dl,ere,‘'t w«k ■"
Capt. J. H- Pratt, of St. John, who is to command 

his friend's iDi0n СГиІвЄГ Curlew l* here visiting 
M^r* T.H. Franley left here today for Brookline,

nB^netLHJbbJard' evcond youngest daughter of Mr. 
G. F. Hibbard, met with an accident last Saturday 
by falling from a high embankment, inflicting a 
deep cut over the eye. When picked up the child 
was unconscious. Dr. Dick was summoned and 
dressed the wound and the little patient is doing 
n»cely. Undinb.

ed upon as an

friends are glad to welcome her back.

totowA Shortly past noon a very unwelcome guest 
arrives* 1n the form of a Scotch mist which devel
oped into a first-class rain before night and materi- 
ally affected the sport of the day. A sumptuous tea 
was served In the exhibition building by a number 
of fair entertainers that could be enjoyed in spite of 
the clerk of the weather. The A. M. band enlivened 
the visitors with their best music, and all who were 
interested did their utmost to make it a success.

Mabbb Mallow.
The Newest Stvles in Bummer Millinery at 

a gieat reduction In price. No goods to be carried 
over. Call and see our complete assortment at the

Opera House Block.YARMOUTH.

Drug Store.]
June The closing of the schools at Sackville 

and WoJS^ie last week, returned many of onr young 
ladies üorÿ. This week a number of our young 
men who4 have been attending school in New 
England, arrived home, am 
ney Killam, Mr. Clifford 
Killam.

GRAND BAT.

Berton House,June 21.—One of the ndest entertainmentsgra
ever held here was given in the church last Thnrs. 
day evening. It had been the talk of the village 
for weeks, so everyone was prepared and showed 
up in good style. A bns load and several private 
teams arrived from the city, bringing performers 
and spectators. Mr. David Hamm, jr., acted as 
chairman and kept the audience in a roar of 
laughter with his comic sayings between selections. 
The programme was made up of singing, recitations, 
readings, dialogues, tableaux and instrumental 
mu-ic and reflects great credit on the instructor, 
Miss Gregory, teacher of our school. At the con
clusion of the programme Mr. Usher, on behalf of 
the audience, tendered a vote of thanks to Miss 
Gregory for her kindness in arranging the enter- 
tainment. The church was decorated with bunting, 
greens, and flowers, one corner being taken up with 
a large table filled with eatables of every description

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Boarders. Terms moderaate. Appi;Miss у to
ong whom are Mr. 8yd- 
Allan and Mr. Frank MRS. A. DANIEL, Elliott Row.

Mr- ü“-
L1cti="rab0rtC*meb0me,0d*T' *’ dld "■’• 

High sheriff Van Blarcom is on a trip to West-

COPLETSQUAREHOTEL,Among the strangers fn town last week, was Col. 
Rivers, who, with a party of friends spent a few 
?ауЛс nu7 ueket>e,Voying lbe scenery and the excel- 
lent fishing. The party returned well satisfied with

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston,
A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, 

STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

Two Hundred and Nifty Rooms Elegantly 
Burnished, Sixty Private Baths.

GREENWICH.
their excursion.

elJ- Vickery returned at the same time.

sSS-SSSSS
that the family will remove to their new home as

тгй as
of the late Mr. N. Clements, from whom it derived
с“ГК І“°ДЬ

June 21—Ho 
friends of Mr. 
from his serious accident.

On Thursday evening the singing class presented 
the teacher, Mr. Fred Pickett, with a handsomely 
bound volume of Wordsworth’s poems. The class 
is practising for a concert.
cSfÆbfiSVÆaEJ SS? “ s*tbrdv -•

Miss Laura Belyea made a visit to St. John last

4,. are now entertained by the 
D. Richards that he may recover

opes
W.Is"£ho3‘3H£°p“""d^,",ï“™'d

Mrs. Hugh Cann and Miss Lovitt of Yarmouth,
:r,d.Xm.jobh7 bo““8,Mrdv'

Mrs. L.M. Burton is visiting relatives and friends 
in Annapolis.

Mr. Austen K. DeBlols of the St. Martins semi
nary, was here last week.
week'AIfred J‘BeU°f HaUf“’ 18 ,n Digby thto 

S' ybort entertained a number 
of their friends Monday evening at their residence 
on Queen street.
иї.'мшаШ'й;st. Job,, w.„ ..

Mr. William Ban-ill and his son,Blake G. Bnrrill, 
of Yarmouth, ttome over on the City of Monttcello 
on Monday, and took the train for home same day.

Messrs, W. C. Pit fie id and C. McL. Troop, of Bt. 
John, were here this week. Jocko.

BT. ANDREWS.

Junb 22.—Mies Géorgie Stevenson and Mrs. 
Stevenson are visiting friends in St. John.

Miss 8tone and Mr. Arthur Campbell of Moncton, 
are the guests of Mrs. George Mowatt.

Mr. Ernest Jack of Fredericton, spent a few days 
in town last week the guest of Mr. J. 8. MacMaster.

Mrs. John Campbell and Miss Campbell who 
last w?ekkn “ COtUe° here f°r th® Bummer 4"ived 
8te*hen^' B* ^orr*8 *8 Tls*tb,E friends In St.

Efèïfc'ЇЙ:
Mr. and Airs. Hazen Grimmer of St. Stephen, 

have been spending a few.days In town. Cobwbb.

min°te*^l ^the ^“Momjble^Back Bay district, five 

R. Depots pass the house.

UM ™к”°рь Wbelplv r-llIrn-d borne F. S. ВІ9ТЯЕУ i. CO, Proprietor.

THEY ARE HERE!YfiattMasssaj-* ,r™ih”pm-
Mlee Moot Brlvee spent Sundry with her ret. 

nUree hern : ebe returned to St. John on Mond.y, 
.ccomptnled by ber .Ont, Un. S. F. Belyen.
Л-іК^ЇЇЗГéobd,)’w,,b h"d*'

Mn. Wm. McLeod returned home from St. John 
on Saturday.

200 Webster’s ;
Import Orders Souoitrd bt

T. WILLIAM BELL," ТПтоьп^в!'1
штл AGBNr FOB mnr BBCKSWICK.PR08RESS FOR $3.95.

■

.

lor Corsets.

Miller 
зі Bodice.
J, Pearl Buttons..

» 710.
•1st, $2.50

t, 2.75
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wants of that very 
corset idea. It u- 
ive of the corset 
objections raised 

rho have accepted 
in its praise, for 

from Buffering.”
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SHINES.
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FAX, R. S,
Exhibition.

Sale
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ring Horses:
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GUE 8768, son of Gov.

e States. As I want to 
і. I have some trotters.

EEN,
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College.
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CIRCULABS
I. A., Secretary, 
i. Principal and Propriété r

Hotel,
X, N. S.

re in calling the attention of 
ouriet to the fact that the 
iliebed a reputation for 
leanest ned rooms, and the 
n of any hotel in the 
і not to all Canada, 
tolns 180 rooms, and 
і improvements, including 
every floor, 
great deal of attentio 
ne is to be seen in Cm
i a specialty from the first 
eputation. One visit wil. 
iperiority of this Hotel. 
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1892.
[і I SOCIAL AND PERSONAL by tbe choir. 

& Brides Stiner’i Carpet tirerioii.STANLEY„..-зaBKfaees: [Continued noi Finn Рає*.]

1 I Mrs. G. F- Thom*oo, 
ink stand ; Mr. N. A 
Hirer Wallop dish ; Mi** Кают» Me Alpine, cs*e of 
Hirer nui pick»; Mr. Edwin Fisher. Shepp* photo- 
graphs of the world; Mr. and Mr*. N. H. Mepreney, 
Halifax, silver sojrar and cream stand; Mr. Harry 

Is* Alice Butcher, Fiirer and gold bonbon; 
student*et Snckrille, Tenavaon'e works; Mr. and 
Mis. O. 11. Warwick, rojal Worcester rase; Mr*. 
Jones, Denver, embroidered silk handkerchief and 
photograph ; Dr. and Mrs Wit* 
lions on tl>v bible ; Mr. and Mrs 
Worcester pitcher; Mr.

Mr*. Geo. F. Gregory will bold 
orrow evening in honor of the 

of the presbyterian women’s foreign

Mr»'. Baristo and Mi* Joiner, of Glaasrille. are 
«* «*» rf Mi.. J. а W.i.r row. ’

Mra. McCain and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Greenfield, 
are the gnrets of Mis. SUnger.

Potbenagham and MissTrmble.oi St.John, 
are the geest* of Mra. Z. K. Everett.

Ber. Hariaad Creelman and bride of Worthing- 
Wm %^nt thedty of Mr. and Mra.

Mra. Flake is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Sharp. 
Mr. Ja^Lemont came home on Thunder last to 

meet his friend and former clase-ma’e. Rev. Mr. 
Cr2£lmî? -1*0 ** bere 00 hU wedding tour.

B Bejbee at WUmot, N. S-, is visiting Mr. 
and Mra. C. H. B. Fisher.

Prof. Murray of the univers» 
fora tour through Nora Scotia.

Miss Maime An 
stock yesterday.

Mrs. Wm. Le moot entertained a few friends last 
evening in honor of her guest*.

Misa Sharp of Woodstock, has arrived, and is at 
Miss Allen s, Waterloo Row lor the summer.

Mrs. A. T. Bell is visiting Mrs. Ross.
Mr. Lemuel Tibbitts will leave on Saturday for 

Boston and Providence.
Mra. Frank Ristcen will leave on Saturday for a 

visit to Moncton.
Mre.Johnston of Kincardine, 

of DeWolfr, are visiting Mrs. Potts.
Mrs. Anderson of St. Stephen, and Miss Hay of 

Mackenzie corner are the guests of Mra. Kelly.
Quite a pleasant party arrived in the cilv on 

Thursday last, having come by steamer Ctiflon 
from Hampton. Among the party was Mra. Earle 
who wiL make her future home in the celesthil

Mrs. Otty and Mise Inglewood were also of the 
part/, they returned to Hampton the following day. 
having taken the trip merely lor the delights of à 
pleasant day on the beautiful waters of the St.John

UiM htan Nral and Min Buter, of Me 
Renzie Comer, are the guests of Mra. 6. H. Me-

£r‘ of SC Stephen, is in the city.
“d Hodge and children

Iher^ *У *°Г ®ежтег ff*rb°r to spend the summer

New and Beautiful Designs in

Yards °f l^'s justly favorite Costume Cloth,
54 inches wide, makes a dress. 

These goods are eminently adapted for 
wear, and no better values have ever been offered 
to the Ladies of this City.

Our Dress Goods Department in its variety 
• of attractions in the newest styles and fabrics, 

offers an excellent range for selection.
Sunshades—A beautiful selection. “Eclipse" 

Cotton Hose, warranted fast black. None better. 
In a range of prices.

\ isitors to the City are invited to call and 
inspect our Stock of Seasonable Novelties.

Irish Point and
tison, book. Conversa.

N. Belyea, royal 
and Mra. Arthur Edge- 

, elegant silver salver; Miss Haggerty, oxy- 
dired silver pen holder; lion. J. J. and Mrs. Rog- 
eraon.St. Johns, Mid.. “The Bird” by Julius 
Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Armstrong, silver pie 

; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Risteen, Fredericton, 
silver horse-shoe jewel stand; Misses Roberts  ̂ver 
spoon stand; Mrs. J. R. Marshall, embroidered 
bureau scarf and pincushion; Mrs. and Mi* Hattie 
Thomas, gold and si ver table spoons ; Mi*
Pope, pretty pair of bedroom slippers ;
Mra. Pope, Java canvas worked tidy;
Mrs. Andrew Gilmour and Mra. Spencer, 
fringed Mexican table cloth; The teachers of the 
ladies’college. Seek ville, presented a buttercup 
broach with diamond centre. Mr. C. A. Sampson,
Fredericton, field glasses; Mr. and Mra. 8. D.
Scott, 1 dozen Canadian souveniez silver 
Mis* Lathem, Halifax, silver salver with 
quotation engraved on it.

During the reception mint mes 
at ion were wired to Mr. and Mrs. Gronln 

Mr. Gronlund is a native of Finland and bis 
parents still reside in a fine old university and 
cathedral town in that duchy. He himself came to 
this country equipped with a wide knowledge of the 
languages of northern Europe and found a demand 
for his services as interpreter in count 
immigration. In Halifax he joined the method 
church, and later became a candidate for the 
ministry. Afterward he took a complete arts 
course at Mount Allison. Mr. (ironland is now an 
ordained minister and has been stationed at Wolf 
ville, whither he and his wife will proceed after 
their return from their bridal tour. This trip will 
be rather extensive. Mr. and Mra. Gronluod left 
for Montreal, and sail thence by the Labrador.
After reaching England they will proceed to Stock
holm. They propose to visit various parts of Nor
way and Sweden, to go north on the Baltic as for as 
there are regular sailings, to visit the chief places 
of interest in Finland, and afterwards to journey to 
St. Petersburg and make their way back through 
middle Europe to Great Britain.

Mrs. John A. Wright, formerly of this city, and 
now of Somerville, Mass., u the guest of Mrs.
Charles Merritt, Charlotte street.

Mrs. Chas. Merritt and her sister Miss Ingolsby, Mnt#.__ , ,
returned from Boston Tuesday afternoon. Ivey, of

Mra. J. E. B. McCready returned last week after ‘“t" Mra-Peter МсРагІапе’.. 
an absence of two months during which time she „.І*™*1" - Woodbridge and family left 
visited Montreal, New York, Newark and Boston. “«“deal, whence they will embark

Miss Hall of Patrick «reel, leaves next week for і/ГЙйгЛ ePend tbe en™m*r months.

%S ЇЙ ЛогЇГ bu'
and Pacific S. S. Co. , T“eI5y?}p5th7 of many friends is extended to Mrs.

Prof. M. R. Paradis, of the Illinois University, “ . “V** *** intelligence she has re
am! wife, are in the city, the guests of Mrs. Wm. u °Çthe de*,h °fher sister lu N. W.T.
Rainnie, Sewell street. James Boss and Mrs. Jesse Robinson, of

and Mrs. E. A. Titus returned to St. John aree‘fUn* ■* Mrs. A. S. Murray’s,
ednesday morning, after spending a pleasant n„ u.“ju has been spending the winter with 

through the principal cities in United mfoJVwk ^re" Alexander, will sail for England mi»* U, S.Aur,™, <m Tb„„d., o, Si. J„h„.

Swiss Appliquesummer

Curtains!
From S3.50 per pair.

See show windows.
і

SPLENDID VALUE.

A. O. S
У, left on Friday last 

ppleby left for her home in Wood-

of congralul-

і Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 Knsra ST., ST. JOHN.

and Mi* Pinkerton

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at our own Words.

Hebe abe Latest Reports bt Boyers : “I like Lion And Banner Chop 
Tea very much.” Another writes—“You 
Chop Tea.

127 and 120 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.1 Kirkland, are May- can safely recommend Banner 
I think it ie the beet China imported ; it suits everybody.

all cfc Falr w eather.
W. H. McINNIS, Tailor. *

MONCTON. Min Flore 
Waterford, ; 
riling.

Mr. Leonard Beer, of tbe bank of Montreal, St. 
John, is spending his holidays in town.

Mr*. Robert Humphrey, of St. John, b the 
of Mbs McMonagle. Mr. Hnmphrey also 

spent Sunday in town, but returned to the city on
Mre.*J

Arnold b spending a^few^dars in

CD KING STREET,
South Side.

[Pnoqrem b lor 
store of W. H. Murray.

» by J. E. McCoy. 1
sale in Moncton at the book- 

Main street, and on the

Mr. 
on W<

State», returning

JtJXE 22.—The month of roses has not been living 
up to her reputation lately, at least In Moncton, and 
fine days have been very “rare" indeed, much more 
so than we could have wished, if we had been con
sulted. Sunday was cool, Monday was cooler, and 
yesterday a fire would have been a luxury if the 
grates had not all been stored in the attics, so that 
their owners were compelled to rely on the warmth 
of their own hearts to prevent them from 
catching a chill. And yet the exodus to Shedtac 
and other summer resorts continues with 
unbaled vigor and by the end of thb 
month it is unlikely that any except the cele 
“middle classes’’ will remain in town, and a much 
better time those same middle class individuals will 
have than the upper ten who prefer the discomforts 
of a seaside resort when they might be enjoying all 
the comforts ol home in Moncton- 

All the probabilities seem to indicate a very quiet 
summer, without even a wedding to break the 
monotony, and after the constant round ol excitement 
we had last summer, with one nearly every week, 
this seems a dreary outlook. The only wedding 
I have heard ol, in which Moncton b to be repre
sented, b that of Mr. A. McKay, secretary ol the 
Y. M. C. A., which is to take place today ; but, alas, 
the ceremony b to take place in Pictou ! Mr. Mc
Kay will, no doubt, be the recipient of hearty con
gratulations on hb return, and I trust it will not be 
considered that I am exceeding my privileges if I 
venture the remark that hb bride is also deserving 
of congratulation, since Mr. McKay b a remarkably 
fine fellow, and will be sure to make a tre
hMrMd 
diac for th

Summer trips i 
amongst Moncton peuple 
families having started off on pleasure tours j 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Jones left 
left town last Thursday to spend two weeks in I 
travelling by easy stages through the United States, 
and the upper provinces. They intend visiting 
Niagara Falls, Albany, Toronto. Montreal, Boston 
and New York, and they will doubtless enjoy a 
delightful holiday, as June is a ideal month for a 
pleasure trip.

Mr. and Mrs

neymoon

The balance of Stock purchased from the Turner & Finlay 
estate will be offered at the following prices for the month of 
uly :

Ladies’ Colored Corsets...............................................
“ Light Colored Parasols, Laced Trimmed..
“ Black Satin, “ “ «•
“ Black and Colored Jerseys .....................

Madrass Curtains, (fall length).................................
Nottingham Lace Curtains, (soiled).........................
Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks, 52 to 58 inches long.
Children’s “ “ ............................... ..
82 inch French Cretones..............................................
Imported Scotch Gingham...........................................
6-4 Black Cashmeres....................................................
15 Pieces ?4 Colored Wool Grenedones........................
20 Pieces /4 Black Dress Goods, (your choice for)...

„ Cotton, White Cotton, Oxford Shirting, Shaker Flannels, Towels, Shirting, 
lable Linen, Counterpanes, Prints, Ginghams, etc., etc. at Bankrupt Prices. Men’s 
Shirts and Drawers in great variety. Men and Boys’ Pant Tweeds nt Low Prices

gffij SfcJKSa. tissjrjspent Sunday in the

St John on Tues- 
of Mrs. Robert

&re. Otty Crookshank went to 
day. where *he will be the guest 
Crookshank for a few weeks.
Jf-rST"* °* dohn, and Mrs. Rogers on, also 
Wh* tiSitiam the gne,ts of 8en,ltor and Mra.

Mrs. Fannie Sleeves, who b spending the summer 
montas at Grand Bay, is in town for a few days, 
the guest of Mra. Robertson, Prince* street.

Mrs. Harriott Alward gave a very pleasant com
pany to a number of young folks at her residence, 
Leinster street, on Wednesday evening in honor of 
visiting friends from Fredericton and St. Martins.

Miss Minnie Evans, of Hampton, accompanied 
by Miss Hattie Wilson, of St. John, spent last week 
in Fredericton.

Miss Agnes Sterling, of Boston, is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

On Wednesday morning a very pretty wedding 
took place at 26 Gertnain street, when Mary Alice 
Goodwin was united to R. Douglas Clarke of Bos
ton. Owing to the ill health of the bride’s mother 
the wedding was a quiet one, only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the contracting parties be- 
ing present- The bride looked very lovely in a 
handsome costume of blue alligator cloth with fawn 
silk trimmings and fawn hat. The ceremony took 
place at seven o'clock. Rev. W. "J. Stewart being 
the officiating clergyman. After receiving the con- 
gratulations of their numerous friends the happy 
couple left amid a shower of rice lor an extended 
trip through Massachusetts and New Hampshire, 
after which they will take np their residence in Bos
ton. The bride is a very popular voung lady and 
will be much missed by a large circle of friends.

&£ ft
friends * w^ere sbe will f-P*od some days with

Farmer Price.
.$ .60 to $1.50 
.. 2.50 to 4.00 
.. 3.00 to 6.00 
.. 5.00 to 7.00 
.. 8.50 to 16.50 
.. 7.50 to 20.00 
.. 2.50 to 7.00 
.. 1.25 to 8.00 

.25 to .40 

.30 to .50 

.25 to 1.25 

.25 to .88

Sale Price.
$ .40 to $. 65friends

Mra. Spencer and Mra. Richardson of St. John, 
who have been making a short stay in town returned 
home yesterday.

Dr. Franz and Mrs. Ryan of Windsor, left on 
Saturday for Petilcodiac where they spent Sunday 
wftb tbe doctor’s sister. Mrs. B. A. Trite*. They 
e«f їотГоп'Momdі by Mie8Annie Byanwho return.

Mrs. James Murray of St. John, who has 
spending some weeks with her friends here lei 
of the* 'ЯГ** МГ' MurT8y on » '"P to the i
ь^ЕкЕ0ЯіУі;Лв- Uorri“”

The news of the death of Mrs. Samuel Raymond 
of Springfield, the mother of Dr. G. II. Raymond of 
Sussex, was received with de p regret by all who 
knew tilts estimable lady. She had been ill but a 
short time and passed away on Tuesday morning, 
leaving a husband ami large family to mourn their 
loss. Tne sincere sympathy of the community is 
extended to Dr. and Mra. Raymond in their sad be
reavement.

Dr. 8. F.

1.00:
brated 1.25 to 2.00

2.25 to 3.00 
4.00 to 8.00 
3 00 to 9.00

.85 to 3.00 

.50 to 1.50 

.10 to .15 
■ 12# to .20 
.18 to .75 
.12# per yd 
Ю per yd

HARCOURT.

[Progress is for sale at Mra. S.J. Livingston’s 
grocery store. Harcourt. ^ 8

June 22.—Mr. Charles Dickie, of Shed іде, was 
vbiting hb niece, Mrs. Keith, thb week and left for 
home by yesterday’s afternoon train.

Stipendiary Magistrate Peters, of Hampton, and 
Messrs. John W. Gilmor, 8. Hayward and W. R. 
Avery, of St. John, were here on Monday, 
to Tabusintac, on a fishing excursion.

SIEStsEES 
ЗьрШіШаІва

R-P-Dohmy was at the Eureka on 
and left for Kingston the following day.

йївавдй

I

en route

1The presents were very beautiful and costly.
The Eclectic Reading Club met Tuesday evening 

at the residence of Mrs. George Matthew, Hill Side. 
Goldsmith’s play, «SAe Stoop» to Conoutr, was read 
by three ladies and six gentlemen. This is the last 
meeting of the club for the season. The programme 
for the club for the winter of 1891 and 1892 was sub- 
milted to the meeting and approved.

Mrs. I. Balcom and daughter returned home to 
Clarence, N.S., on Thursday, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Griffiths, who will spend two weeks 
with Mrs. Balcom.

Mra. Gordon Blair have migrated to She- 
c summer and are staying at the Weldon

be gaining popularity 
le several leads of

Wilson of St. John, was in today. W. C. PITFIELD & CO. *HAMPTON.

June 22.—Mra. Edgar Fairweather, of Rothesay, 
is visiting Mrs. Hoyt.

Mra. Ernest Whittaker went to St. Martins this

Friday F. G. LANSDOWNE. Manager.

Coarse Corn Meal $2.00iEtessmsss?
V rt^reof :>ndyv; friends were at the

ed on ТЬага&^^с? ”'»сг return-

Jfcftssft: at
amUriend* We 1 ear,lc<1 vaca,ion among his relatives

Mrs. Howard McLeod spent Saturday nere.
A surprise party was given Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Whittaker by a number ol the young people last 
week. All spent a plem-aut evening, dancing being 
kept np till a late hour.

Sir. Will Stewart lias gone to Boston.
TUR-Mr. Loyd, of Rothesay, was in Hampton on

Mr. Burns has been elected rector of Hampton.
Barlee, of Sussex, is the guest of Mrs. F. E. 

\\ helpley. Teddy.

St. John—North.

ttvn, leaving a wile and two children.
Л'ЛЖйЙ’І'.й'1 home *"" “ "■

Mr*. A. Barnhill, wlio has been spending the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Ferris in East 
Boston, returned home this week, accompanied by 
Mra. Ferns who will spend some weeks in St.

-1 . II. T. Stevens, and Master Harry 
Stevens left last week for an extended tour of Cana
da and the United States; to be яЬясф until Sep- ------PER------

Feeding,BUM
Mr.Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris are still abs 

New England States, and I have heard 
still other departures.

Mrs. U. A. Borden, and Miss Sadie Borden, re
turned on Saturday from their long visit to Boston.

Mr. C. II. McLean, of the St. John branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, who has been 
on duty at Moncton for the past two months, 
was summoned back to St. John last week, 
and left town on Satutday to resume his duties In 
St. John. Mr. McLean made manv friends during i 
his short stay in Moncton who will regret his de- ! 
parture sincerely. He took great interest in all I 
athletic sports and will he especially missed in the | 
athletic club ol which he was an active member 
having been elected captain of the lacrosse club 
some time ago. Mr. McLean’s Moncton friends 
will look forward to bis return at some future timr.

The many Moncton friends of Mrs. Thomas Mil- 
ltdgc of St. John, who has been a frequent visitor to 
Moncton, will be sorry to hear that she met with u 
very severe accident lately at St. John: slipping on 
the floor and injuring her knee atd ankle so seri
ously that she will be confined to her room for some

Miss Campbell returned on Saturday from a three 
weeks visit to St. John.

Mr. D. C. Sullivan returned last week from his 
trip to the south. 1 am glad to say that his health

the
of arrel.

oD„

и“";ІАК™їьшег*°" Eu"“ »" s«.

sa
CASH WITH ORDER.

Mr. Jas. Knight is slowly recovering from a 
severe attack of rheumatism. He spent a few days 
in Sussex last week.

Mr. G. W. Hoben went to Fredericton on Wed- 
nesday to attend the meeting of the pharmaceutical 
society which was held there this year.

Mr. A. Court nay is receiving congratulations 
from bis many fruudson bis successful examinations 
before the pharmaceutical board last week. On 
Thursday evening Mr. G. W. Hoben gave a salmon 
supper in bis honor to a number of friends at which 
a pleasant time was spent. Dr. J. E. March acted

J. HORNCASTLE & GO., - INDIANTOWN.

I JOHN H. SELFRIDGE3,
(Late of Sheraton & Selfridge),

Monda”*81” KeDncdy* ot -AdEinsville, was bere on 

,u'"’ **■

.Л«Г’ГЕ;”Щмв;:
,el1 tor their

S»?urd,yilll‘” MüLrod relunl'd from Monlreti on

one of the bandsmen, was obliged to return yester-

Persons in want of a first- 
class Stove or Range should 
see my stock. Twenty/ears 
experience in the business 
gives me a thorough know
ledge of what is required, 
and I have selected only the

Dealer in Stores, langes, Furnaces,as chairman.
Miss Alice Spragg who spent the 

Normal school, returned home last week.
Miss Emma Norton leaves on Friday for New 

York, where she will act in the capacity of brides- 
maid st the marriage of her cousin which takes 
place shortly in that city.

Mr. Harry Nase returned 
Mieh., this week.

Rev. A. Wynn, C. B.8. R„ was surprised this 
week by a visit from his brother, Mr. James Wynn, 
of St. Louie. The brothers had not met for twenty 
years and as the visit was unanticipated by Rev. A. 
Wynn it proved a most agreeable surprise.

A quiet wedding took place this evening in which 
Mr. Frank Whejpley and Miss Bertha Mowry were 

tbEir
A pleasing concert was given oi.e evening last 

week at the Methodist church under the auspices 
of thePortland Auxilary of the Women’s Mission 
Society. Mr. H.Porter acted in the capacity of chair- 
man. A solo by Miss Huey was worthy of special 
mention, whilst all the young ladies who took part 
in the dialogue acquitted themselves very credit-

winter at
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS, ETC.

■ Ш A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in 
variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited. Prices Low

lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel DM.
і вborne from Ann Harbor,

greatly improved.
Mr. F. W. Sumner, who has been so seriously 

ill, has sufficiently recovered to be about the house 
again, and wi.l be able to be ont in a day or two.

Iam sorry to say that Mrs. J. S. Benedict, who 
is spending the summer at Shediac, has been quite 
ill again ; but at the last account she was slight

ALWAYS INSURE P|jfFM|Y Insurance Company of 
your property In the Г П\^ПІІЛ HARTFORD, CONN,

WHY ?
Statement January let. 1001,Mr. I. L. Miller, who has been suffering 

serious attack of erysipelas, is much better.
Mrs. John MrSweeney, ol Westmorland, who 

has been spending some weeks in town, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McSweeney, returned home

Gc0H&.BEuÆc!r£dr,vЇЇШШШШЖ
TOTAL A88FT8.

' lce-Presldenv
CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD 0ГПСЕ, NOf >REAL. 

GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 
Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 

Kxowivrou A Goohrmt, Agents, 183 Prince William Street, 8t John, N. B.

Mrs. M. M. Merrick,
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia Is 

the cry of the nerves for pure blood.” The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with Its toning and strength-

sas» sasststsiffsau
Suffering Women

•’ For a good many увага I have been auler- 
lng from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to cure me. A

SStES-SSi

:

d ^*ht Tjh°r^ofiSt- *^°hni is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. J. j. Wallace of Truro, paid a short 

visit to Moncton last week.
June 21. The ladies of the presbytérien church are suSKf 

to be congratulated on the success of their entertain- *ion at Concord, New Hampshire, last week. Ihe

".rs=:r,:"br.,-Æ
The first part of the evening was enlivened with the highest honors of tbe class, after a course of two
“Xx'r,'“Tîre’dbto*’' •"« £S.TST£
of the baskets. Daring the evening ice cream nils doubtedly our girls, and we are proud of them too, 
served. The proceeds amounted to the nice sum of 1,1688 them !
0 mi?; 1?“ „Г ,Khe,dt °°ihe cb“rch- *~f,

Mies etevenson, Miss Kate Stevenson and Mr. at Hopewell Cape.

вґ;!/т? +#S&siErm' •** szs
attoine'tffii week*’ ІГ0Ш Moncton> 8Pent Sunday ShMHmPvisiting frieids8Ptndllie Cec 

Rev. Neil McLauchlln left on Monday for confer- 
en£„c. Jt i* rumored that he will not return alone.

Mr. Thomas Irving and Mr. George Irving visit**V,Le/ojmers brother, Mr. II. Irving, this week.
The ladies who belong to the sewing circle in con

nection with the methodiet church, are busily 
preparing for a fancy sale to be held sometime in

Srirs

$5,624,814 73лїг. and Mrs. Crockett entertained

Miss Blonche Crandall, of St. Martins, after stay
ing a short wb,le with her sister, Mre.Capt. НатіІ-
Йеї ?пс.^Гсагійи^мЙїеЄП aD eXteDded trip

Mtss Bessie Steveuson was one of those who

a number of 
rued home from New York

BUCTOUCHR.

NE WCABTLE. £МШ Î.E1S aS.S.ucSScbS;
KWey muDth_5?w ecoree ot other places should

FRIENDS 2asfa?ft5fisa»s

I {•aas $ssNewton, Mass., and are staying at the “Waverly.” 
Their many old friends are glad to welcome them 
back to their former home, where they Intend re
maining for the summer months. Miss Walt, who 
has been spending the winter and spring with her 
Newton friends, returned the same day tc her home 
here much improved in health.

p°""'
Mr. P. 8. Archibald, of Moncton, and Mr. Price, 

of Campbelltown, were in town last Friday.
One of the social events last week was the bazaar 

in the Masonic Hall, held by the ladies of St. *n 
draw’s church, which was a great success. Quite a 
number came from Chatham to attend, among whom 
were •’ Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Smith, Misses Winslow, 
Polly Winslow, Gillespie. Susie Gillespie, Mr. 
Neale, and Mrs. E. Hutchinson and JCias Sin 
Douglas town.

Mr. D. Join
on his way і ____ ____
S t* rd A°nat'^llceler returned from Fredericton on

"* he young people are taking advantage ol these 
fine June evenings and have lots of merry little 
boating parties on oar beautiful river.

I

Г
ІЇїгІЇ bbz:

Mrs-Armstrong’s mother, Mrs. Paterson, Rock-

relatives Iter^**01*' °Г8‘" 6lcpheD’ has been visiting 
Rev. Mr. Dobson preached a very impressive 

to a large and attentive audience on Sunday
evening last, in Portiand street methodiet church.

Mr. Dobson will be much missed, as he 
general favourite with old and young.

Miss L. Clinton ofDigby, visited I

few weeks in 
IL G WYNNE. Alumni Kings' College,clair,

Death-llke Weakness
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from 
neuralgia In my head, hack and limbs,

55$ ISS,TÜ„ saïftgfi
SUSSEX.і гам n ïhnston passed through town on Saturday

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.Geo>*D°Mîe8tta ]0Г вВІС in Su88ex ЬУ R- D. Boat and 

June 22.—An event, to which many are look tag 
forward to, is a parlor concert on Thursday evening 
under auspices ol the young ladies’s guild. It 
be held at Mr. W. B. McKay’s handsome residence, 
which has been ve>y kindly given for the occasion.

The date ol the annual county rifle competition 
has been changed from October to June, and the 
match is arranged to take place on the new range 
today, but the weather is very nniavorable for such 
an event.

Military preparations are going on apace, and 
already the camp grounds look quite habitable. On 
Saturday the first detachment of troops, the I. 8. 
corps, will arrive, and on Sunday a special service 
will be held for them In Holy Trinity at half past

on^lattTd'* Wedderbu"bof Hampton, was in town 

Miss Nellie Ryan, who has been studying nursing 
daring the past year In the Newton cottage hospital, 
is spending her nolid ays in New Brunswick, and Is 
at present the guest of Mra. Geo. Dobson.

МЬм Carr left last week for Halifax, where she 
intends spending th* summer.

,1 St. John last Travelling Arrangementsoek.
Mr*:

uune evenings anu have lots of n 
ing parties on oar beautiful river, 
re. McAllister left Monday night for 

nds to rem

re was a small cardy party 
Mrs. Watt entertained a re

ІЖі'Дй; р."еі5но2, Lr

Miss A. Kelly of Yarmouth, who 
present at the wedding of Miss Bui 
Merritt, has returned home.

hy been visiting relatives 
here, left on Friday last for her home in Boston.

Miss Elliott has returned from Minneapolis where 
she has been visiting her sister, Mrs. F. Pickles.

. 8. McManus and Miss 
d home from Lewiston, Sophie McManus, 

Maine, on^ Friday
Will Mrs. McAllister 

where she intends
onday night for Stillwater, 
a in some time, visiting herevening. ®x.4e4's rSPe“FllS.?

to 2nd July.

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained In strength rapidly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tired. 
I do not suffer nearly so much from car

esEgarjEsar-

і came to be 
tcher and Mr. lay evening, 

Med friends
DALHOUS1B.

[Progress is lor sale at H. >. Johnson’s. 1 
June 22.—Professor Richardson of our town was 

married on Tuesd KFSFSKSB
’STif'SKï.P.,„T«„. BYJ.C, І.ТЛГЯ*ЯЬК
day, and a very pleasant evening was spent. bne to Windsor Junction, and procure the standard

Miss Sargeaot entertained a few friends at her certificate, form 82. at the starting station, they 
home on Tuesday evening. will be returned free. If less than ten, they wifi

There was » very large "At Home" this after- h»re to psy half fare for the return journey. The 
noon at Mrs. E. Lee Street’s, from 4.80 till fi. Mro. «ertlicgto to be signed by the secretary at the meet- 
Street was assisted by the Misses Harley. £?*.£J£!ndeor’ *?d, bf exchanged at the Junction

Mrs. Durland and little daughter, of Newbory- for tickets up to July 2nd.

I ay, 21st met., to Ml* Campbell, 
of Nouvelle, P. Q. The ceremony took place at the 
bride’s residence. Tbe professor’s friends congra
tulate him and wish him and his estimable wife

Aristotle.

|j Hood's Sarsaparilla
for what It has done for me. It Is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
In order that others suffering

HOOD’8 PlLLB cure all Liver Ills, Bilious- 
Bess. Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

PREDRRIOTOV.

•tSrsTi н!

June 22.—At the public meeting of the woman’s 
foreign mlMionary society in connection with the 
presbytery of St. John, to he held in St. Paul’s

1
every prosperity.

rived from Vermont, with her little daughter,^this

as I was m*1

B. J. WILSON,
Secrettuy.June 28,1893.
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Curtains!
pair.

E SHOW WINDOWS. 
VBR.

■ ^ ■ Why go or send to Boatoeawd New York for your Fine Underwear and Coraeta
L3QI wS ■ when you can save шюоеу by purchasing them at home. Observe the two prices.

This Corset Gain StrengthThis Corset
is Sold inis Sold in

New York P .N Saint John AFTER THE RAVAGES OF DISEASE BY THE USE OF

PEPTONIZED
$4.75.$6.00. STYLE ill

Fine French Coutil In White or Grey, boned with real Whalebone.
Manchester, Robertson * Allison,

f.

ALEivBEEF
WHOLFSALE AGKNT8 FOR “P. N,” ANI) 80NNKTTK CORSKT8.

♦-

Scovil. F raser & Co. InVflllflQ buffering from Nervous Prostration, Typhoid Fever, 
111 VctllUo La Grippe, Dyspepsia and all forms of Pulmonary Con 
sumption find immediate and lasting benefit from its use.

•ion and Banner Chop 
y recommend Banner 
it sails everybody.

weatlier.
There is no man, woman or child who would not 

dress
sacrifice other comforts. We have arranged the prices of our Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing so that all may dress well, from the Boy with our 87 cent suit to the Man 
in our $3.75 suit. It goes without saying that our high priced suits are just as good 
value in proportion. Our Trouser sale is at present a great feature of our 
business. We are giving extra value. Truly Oak Hall is the place to patronize.

Dress well ! could be done without having to

iT, Phx/çif'jo nç Rcco8n‘ze anc* prescribe a Tonic to aid nature in her 
* ilVDIVItillO work of recuperation, and have found in Ale and 
Beef a Real Food that contains all the Albumen and Fibrine of the Beef as 
well as the Nutritive qualities of the Malted Barley.:he Turner & Finlay 

ices for the month of

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
lne St.

er Prit*.
to $1.50 

I to 4.00
► to 6.00
► to 7.00
► to 16.50 
to 20.00 
to 7.00 
to 8.00 
to .40

1 to .50 
to 1.25 
to .38

Smle Prit*.
$ .40 to $. 65

1.00
1.25 to 2.00
2.25 to 3.00 
4.00 to 8.00 
3 00 to 9.00

.85 to 3.00 

.50 to 1.50 

.10 to .15 
• 12^ to .20 
.18 to .75 
•ISXperyd
10 per yd

For Sale by all Druggists.THE CROWN OF ENGLAND,THEY’RE ALWAYS AT IT. him as a private citisen. No matter where 
he goes or what he does, he is supposed to 
be “ taking notes.” In church he is ex
pected to tike out a note book and pencil 

i trom mere force of habit, and scribble 
away ; and if he takes a walk in the after
noon or evening, the chances are that some
body will want to know “what is up.” To 
forget one’s business seems almost impos
sible, and the happiest moments known to 
most newspaper men are when among 
friends who know them, not as “fellows 
who write for the papers,” but as common 
everyday workingmen, whom they can trust 
end treat as social equals. This is seldom 
experienced, as most newspaper 
nize the fact that to have any degree of rest 
in their enjoyment, they must forget busi
ness and enter into the occasion like ordinary 
mortals. When there are people present 
who are “expecting to see this in the 
paper,” and are continually giving vent to 
their expectations the fun vanishes. This is 
one of the reasons why newspaper men are 
seldom found at social gatherings. They 
know they will be looked upon as necessary 
Adjuncts almost in the same class with the 
bill of fare, even when they are invited 
guests. There is always some one to tell 
them wbat should go in the paper and what 
should not, and the mention of “shop” 
spoils all the enjoyment they may have 
seen ahead of them.

Wbat would a man in the hardware busi
ness, a grocer. a lawyer or a doctor think 
if several people made it a point to refer 
to his business or profession, with a vague 

sarcasm or humor, at a social 
It would be considered as 
taste ; but nobody sees auy-

Price 25 Cents a Pint Bottle.Oh That A ay Bead Would be Very Uneasy 
Under.

If Queen Victoria were compelled to 
wear all the time the beautiful crown of 
which she is so worthy, she would be a 
woman greatly to be pitied and never to be 
envied. Tor the magnificent affair weighs 
nearly two pounds. “Uneasy lies the head 
that wears the crown” is a proverb easily 
understood when one realises this; and 
yet, when one considers what the crown of 
the Queen contains, it ought 
difficult to realise that it isnea 
more than 3,000 p 
than 2,700 of which 
golden head-band holds two rows of pearls, 
the lower having 129 and the upper 112 of 
these treasured stones. Between these 
bands in front is a large sapphire, and be
hind is a small sapphire—small onlv when 
compared with the owe in front, however 
—with six still smaller ones and eight 
emeralds. Between the sapphires tore 
and aft are -ornaments containing 
286 diamonds. Surmounting the band 
•re eigtit stBphires, «hove which are 
eight diamonds, and eight festoons which 
hold 160 diamonds, and in the front, set in 
a Maltese cross composed of 75 large 
diamonds, is the magnificent ruby given to 
the Black 'Prince in 1367 by Pedro, King 
oi Castile, and which was worn by that 
dashing monarch, Henry V., on his hel
met at <he battle of Aginoourt.

In addition to these three crosses con
taining 1186 diamonds are set around the 
upper part of the crown, between which 
are «four ornaments, each holding a ruby 
in-its centre, and containing respectively 
84, *6, 85 and 87 diamonds. From the 
crosses rise four arches composed of oak 
leaves and acorns, the oak leaves contain
ing Z28 diamonds, and tke acorns—82 in 
number—made each of a single pearl set, 
in oups composed of diamonds. Surmount- ! 
ing the arches is the baseof the erase which I 
surmounts the whole. The base,or mound, 
as it is called, contains 548 diamonds, and і 
the cross—the crowning glory d all this 
magnificence—contains a huge sapphire 
ana 112 diamonds.

Of course, anything so grand as this is 
worth a great deal of money, and the value 
placed upon it by experts is $1,580,000— 
although it may be doubted if anyone could . 
buy it Tor twice that amount. It is kept in 
a great iron cage along with the other i 
crown jewels in the Tower of London, 
which os at all times strongly guarded, as 
well it may be, for with the rest of the 
precious stones and crowns and other valu
ables comprising the regalia, the contents 
of the cage are estimated as being worth 
£3,000,060, or $15,000,000. — Harper'» 
Young People.

TAKING NOTES, OF COURSE, THOSE 
NEWSPAPER MElfû f

8e Think* the Averaee Clttaen^fiftieVro- 

ceedi to Make the Reporter’* Life Miser
able—Йе 1* Never Allowed to Fonret HI*

'

Flannels, Towels, Shirting, 
Bankrupt Prices. Men’s 

Tweeds at Low Prices.
Not long ago a number of men were 

sitting around in a room up town, and one 
was telling a story. It wal inter

esting, not because there was anything 
remarkable in it, but from the fact that tire 
man who was telling it was popular with 
the rest of «be company, ana knew, test 
what to say end bow to say it to the best 
advantage. It was not a newspaper story.

Before long a young newspaper man 
sauntered over to where the party sat, and 
for the moment interest seemed to centre 
in the newcomer, and particularly Iris busi
ness. “Come, here’s a good story for 
your paper,” said one. “Oh, he's always 
around when anvthing is going on,” said 
another ; and thus it went on, ’npüJ^vjyry. 
one in the party had contributed some
thing to making up a batch of stock 
phrases with which every newspaper man 

nly too familiar. They «re "the bane of 
ihis existence.

One of the worst specimens of the bore 
in existance is the man who is always 
“talking shop.” He is surrounded with 
an air of business that savors so thorough
ly of his own particular trade that most 
people hesitate to approach him. He 
is interested in his business, thinks of 
nothing else, and tails to see bow anybody 
could not be equally interested. He be
comes a bore and bre friends go around 
the block rather than meet him.

Curiously enough, « newspaper man is 
supposed to be interested in everybody’s 
affairs, and although nearly every man 
on the city papers has a number of friends 
who do him many ИHie-services in the way 
of getting news, all of which is duly ap
preciated, to become interested in toe 
business of

---------MANUFACTURED BY THE-------
of them CANADA PEPTONIZED ALElDEEF CO.-Ltd.,not to be 

vy. It holds 
recious stones, more 
are diamonds. The

jD & CO. men recog-

Halifax, JS". S.

$2.00
------PER------

neatly inserted in the mutton to nefariously 
load the soaks. Of course it would have 
been withdrawn when the buyer’s back 
was turned but for an accidental lorgetful-

FROM MIKE TO MR. MICHAEL. the true instincts of a man and a gentleman 
in his heart. And conld a man be any
thing but a gentleman who had evidently 
made it the dream of his life to be one at 
first opportunity ?”

arrel. An Irishmen Who Got » Million Dollar* 
and Knew What to Do With It.

“The story of Monte Cristo is gener
ally regarded as a highly improbable piece 
of fiction,” said a Montana man, “but I 
have in mind a case of a miner in our 
state who comes very near furnishing a 
parallel character. About ten years ago I 
had in my employ an Irishman, a clever 
but totally uneducated fellow, who did odd 
jobs about my place in Helena. You 
remember what a feverish state that 
country was in about that time over the 
rich finds in gold in the country adjacent. 
My Irishman caught the fever,* and one 
day astonished me by asking me to loan 
him $20(1, with which he wanted to buy a 
prospectors outfit. Well, the fellow 
begged so hard, and money was easy any 
how, so I let him have it. He bought him 
a mule and some tools and lit out for the 
mountains alone.

“In about a month he came back to 
Helena with that mule fairly staggering 
under a load of the richest of ore. He 
hired three men, bought three more mules, 
went back to the bills, and struck town 
shortly afterward with four more mules 
loaded as the first one had been. A repre
sentative of an English syndicate happened 
to be in Helena about this time on the 
lookout for mining investments. He saw 
the Irishman’s little pack train, took a 
sample of the ore, had it assayed, went out 
and examined the claim, and then made 
the Irishman a proposition that mighty 
nearly scared him to death. I was sitting 
in my office at the time, when in burst Mike 
in a state of terrible excitement.

“ ‘What do you think, eor, I’m offered 
for me claim P’ he gasped. ‘One million 
dollars and twinty-Toive per cent, of the 
net profits.’

_ “Of course I told him to sell, which he 
did. It proved a good investment for all 
concerned, as the Englishmen have taken 
millions of dollars out of the mine.

“But now comes my point. Instead of 
committing the usual follies that poor 
men indulge in when they become sud- 

ry rich. Mike set about to 
get the highest benefits of his wealth. 
There lived in Helena an English lady, 
widow of an English officer, who was 
possessed of a high degree of culture and 
refinement, though in very needy circum
stances. Well, sir, the first thing Mike 
did was to go to this lady and bargain tor 
an education. He placed himself abso
lutely under her dictations the
same house, and she taugl$l$toH*bto 
hold a knife and fork, how to enter and 
leave a room. Then followed the rudi
ments of a literary education and a year or 
so of travel.

“I met 
a London
You never saw a more perfect gentlemen 
in your life. He has acquired a classical 
education, is as easy and graceful in 

a courtier, and above all

While many rogaeries, it is to be feared, 
permanently escape detection, it sometimes 
happens that the nefarious deed is casual
ly brought to tight. Some years ago there 
was a long series of most puzzling book 
thefts from the Imperial Library of St. 
Petersburg. Every percaution 
that ingenuity could suggest, and plots 
were laid to capture the depredator. But 
none of these were successful, and the 
losses continued.

©ne day a leading member of the staff, 
whom hie coadjutors would scarcely have 
dared to suspect, much less interrogate on 
vague surmise, was putting on his over
coat preparatory to leaving the build
ing. The porter came to his help, and, 
as lie assisted, it occurred to the man that 
the back was singularly straight and stiff. 
He touched it, and it was hard. On this 
the porter had a fit of audacity, which, if 

aad been wrong in his guess, might 
have cost him bis place. He dexterously 
slipped bis hand beneath the undercoat of 
hie superior, and with a sharp tug out came 
a magnificently bound volume.

The thief was caught at last. At his 
house nearly all the books surreptitiously 
removed, with a number of valuable stolen 
manuscripts, were found hoarded away.

An I*»•■ veulent Plano.
The late Leopold de Meyer, of Dresden, 

a brilliant and popular pianist in bis day, 
was once summoned to play before the Sul
tan at Constantinople. Going thither, he 
borrowed a grand piano from one of the 
Austrian secretaries of legation, and had it 
set up in a large reception-room at the pal
ace. There he awaited the coming of the 
Sultan ; but when that intelligent monarch 
entered the room, he started back in alarm, 
and demanded of his attendants what that 
monster was standing there on three legs.

Explanations followed, but were in vain 
The legs had to be taken off, and the body 
of the instrument laid flat on the floor ; and 
Leopold de Meyer, squatting cross-legged 
on a mat, went through his progra 
best he could in that awkward attitu 
without pedals. But the commander of the 
faithful was delighted, and, when the last 
piece was played, gave the artist over a 
thousand pounds as “backsheesh.”

Thrift of a Yankee Carver.
The Maine man who cannot turn his hand 

to another source of profit when one fails 
him is a scarce article. An engraver and 
carver of old-time repute, in the palmy 
days °l Maine shipbuilding, now a resident 
oi Kittery, finding his occupation gone as a 
sculptor of figure-heads for vessels, is en
gaged in making idols and graven images 
lor the heathen. He has a large order that 
will employ most of his time tor over two 
years trom a missionary just returned from 
Central Asia to this country. This mis- 
sionary.by the way, is evidently something 
ot a Yankee himself.

IDIANTOWN.
IDGE,

attempt at 
gathering ? 
decidedly bad 
thing out ot the way when the newspaper 
aaanis the victim—except the victim himself.

And so it is everywhere. Always -on 
duty, 25 hours a day, eight days a week, 
■ever allowed to forget tor a moment that 
he is a newspaper man, “looking for 
items.” Everybody in the «все. from the 
•editor to the office boy, comes in for bis 
share ot it, but the reporter ii singled out 
«в the special prey of everybody. What 
wonder that the office becomes attractive 
outside of business hours ! Here, at 
least, all understand each other, and can 
■enjoy a quiet smoke unmo1eeted after the 
paper is out. Even then some visitor is 
likely to drop in, stand in the doorway, 
and casually remark, “You newspaper 

have a soft time ot it.”
The ever present fact that one is a 

paper man is, without doubt, one of the 
most disagreeable features of the business. 
The male members of the staff, however, 

grit enough to stand it 
become cynical and look

Peinons in want of я fl rât
elas» Stove or Range should 
see my stock. Twenty /ears 

L experience in the business 
" elves me a thorough know

ledge of what is required, 
and I have selected only the 

n
Prices Low

posite Hotel Merin.
iurance Сотому of 
IRTFORD, CONN.
NG POWER, and 
JBLB DEALING.

і President.
, Vice-President.
(CK, Secretary.
LACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

H HEAD OFFICE, *01 tuEAL.
R. HART, General Manager, 
і Dominion Government.
. St. John, N. B.

Experimental!people is unfortun<\te for 
him. The man who 'tells all about’ his 
business with the idea -of getting a free 
notice, is one of the greatest bores to be 
c- raided with. The newspaper тав 
k.1 4 what he is after and tries to be 
agrtcSble, but cannot help remembering 
that the business manager controls the 
advertising columns of hie paper, and al
ways has a eye open for linnocent looking 
locale that speak well ot some particular 
article foe sale by a man whose name 
does not appear among the advertise
ments. These people -do not seem 
to realize that ‘ space in a neJ& 
paper is worth money to the pro
prietor, just the same as a suit of clothes 
is . a man in the clothing business. 
Ne 2 Acan afford to give them away.

vspaper man is fully aware ot 
this, b|sX«e bore will take no explanation. 
And а £/і.*а1 to give him “just a line,” 

his friendship. Newspaper 
dollar as inch,

he

BE0R8E И, M’KAY, who
sells Dry Goods for cash

only at 61 Charlotte street, 
is Agent for ButteriEk's r ■ 
Patterns.
At the above address a 
double stock of Patterns 
has been kept since the 
first of May.
If there has been delay in 
filling orders in the past, it 
is altogether done away 
with by this large increase.
To test the value of Prog

ress as an advertising 
medium, it is agreed to

send free of charge 
an illustrated cata
logue 10 all who, when 
ordering a pattern, state 
that they saw the adver
tisement in this paper.

ІіЦРСНЬ:
esque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
і scores oi other places should 

to make money. He can 
g Рвоввявв. Splendid prefit 
frees for Information, Oirenl». 

iSLJoha N. B.

HE,
usataMy have 
evee dfrthey do 
bored. But, it a woman is unfortunate

I

enough to take up newspaper 
lot is net .likely to be a happy oae.

I knew a lady of education, culture and 
refinement, who is a good conversationalist 
and pleasurable companion. She has ac
cess to the best society of the town in which 
she lives, but unfortunately, for her. she 
has brains enough to write a readable let
ter or newspaper article. From the mo
ment this fact became known to her friends 
she has hardly ever enjoyed an evening of 
social pleasure, as «be had done before abe 
“took to the pea.” At parties or balls to 
which she receives personal invitations as 
before, the other guests expec 
note book and pencil spoil the 
dress. Some are- particular to tell her all 
about their costumes, while others avoid 
Ler for fear of “getting in the papers,” and 
in a thousand and one ways her enjoyment 
is marred to such an extent that before the 
evening is over she usually becomes firmly 
impressed with the idea that she would have 
enjoyed herself much better it she had stayed 
at home.

This is, of course, on ly one phrase of 
newspaper work. It has its attractions 
and a man in the business haa many ad
vantages that outsiders do not enjoy, but 
he nearly always takes his pleasure with ж 
liberal allowance of work, and the annoy
ances he is subject to oftentimes over
shadows everything else. Brooks.

1OGRES8 whojoow of bright 
>r diemselvTs.or kwmJngthek

t for sale at ргаалНГсап learn

DROLL DISCLOS URE8 OF ROO UERT.

tta Story of • Log of Mutton—A Queer Ar
istocratic Thief.generally costs 

space is worth, at least, a 
and it is hard to make a local any shorter, 
yet people have no hesitation in asking for 
it» If a reporter were to ask a merchant 
for ж fifty cent жііісіе without offering to 
ржу for it, it would be looked upon as 
“genuine newspaper gall.”

This, however, is not the only thing that 
makes life a burden to the average news
paper man. If the free “ad” bore is the 
only one who volunteers information about 
his own business, there are hundreds who 
make it equally unpleasant by constantly 
reminding one of the fact that he is a 
newspaper man. Of course there are men 
in the business, generally young reporters, 
who are rather pleased to be known as a 
newspaper man, under any circumstances. 
They lose no opportunity to wear a badge, 
present a caret, or make their business 
known in some way or other, although in a 
city like St. John it is almost unnecessary.

But the average man on the city press is 
subject to a good deal of annoyance from 
people who find it impossible to look upon

елсшевд A curious corned 
cently been repor 
keeper of a restaurant bought a leg of mut
ton in the ordinary way of business of a 
salesman in the central market. Some 
hours afeer he was waited upon by the 
dealer, who, strangely enough, wanted to 
re-purchase the joint. The only reason he 
could offer for the whim was that another 
customer who had previously seen the leg 
ot mutton insisted on having it, and was 
too important to be refused. But the res
taurant keeper did not believe in this ex
planation, and he declined to agree.

The dealer offered a profit on the trans
action, and increased his bids in the face 
of the other’s obstinancy until the price of 
twenty pounds was named. It had no 
effect. The purchaser was now bent on 
getting to the bottom of a highly myste
rious affair. When "the joint passed under 
the carver’s hand the murder was out. 
Th9 credit which the meat salesman had 
frantically sought to save was shattered. 
An iron weight of two pounds bad been

у of discomfiture has re
ted from Paris. The

lip’ College, denly ve
mme as 

ude andJAY, JUNE 29. t to see a 
set of her

Arrangements
Q WILL from 27th t 
Пі June Issue at all 
return tickets to Windsor, at 
one third, good to return up

to 80th 
j book-

Growth of American Cltlea.
The rapid growth of American cities is 

best realized by the fact that the first set
tler in Chicago is alive, and pursues the 
same trade (that of a carpenter and 
millwright) as he did when he came with 
his parents, in 1838; to what was then only 
a frontier fort on Lake Michigan. The 
American papers have recently been re
cording the death of the first white settler 
of San Francisco, who name was Jacob 
Leese. Neither of these 
have able to “make a pile.”

WILL, up to July 4tb, ex
change, at Ahxatolu, the 
of attendance lor return 

re, one lull fare having been

in or more attewl aad pay 
fare from stations along the 

>n, and procura the standard 
<As etarting etaUon, they 

, If lea* than ten, they will 
for Ike return Journey. The 
by the secretary at the meet- 
ie exchanged at fAs junction

my Irish laborer in the par 
hotel about six months

lor of
ago.

men seems to
IL J. WILSON,

Secretary.
manners as
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Time When the Loyalists Landed—Tb* "'“Ь® of interest as showin» the condirirm Vu ° * ■
м«*0|РЛі*‘ Гок ,low* a> John » ror. ol IhiDgi It Fort Howe it th«t period um,! alvР,ГГ lown w“ never very
*10,41 CII, M.= Who M«t. m.tory. AI Sro і. м, ..я,,T. І°-tbe lo>',li,,s- »nd probably

dsto1 ,t SLXSftSSrfi*» H' Sft . did -*
fctepd Wert) at onve taken for the • onstrno- the i,,aetl. I "“Ppwe.TAhc'unind'M Bnd th? ma,n; T 1° l,ewv0f *be ^aPl that the name of St.

'I00,?1 * f?rt.»nd blrr,ct» on the top of frr «»•- » 'bo°r ;or»e„'enn№d 10 0Ur river...-,,.,the hijjh bill in 1‘ortlaml. This fort m. ">• Unuri м.пїміІЧЧп;.,8 ?' т'7ТІ'',і‘1«оО і, ™r lor well nigh three eenlunee, the name 
n.med in honor ol Sir William lloïe, the ffiïï-ïk»™brr in,"'Learded";*’ *Пр 1Є<) ,0.,his С,ЧІГ' шиа1 be
commander-,n-obtel ol the British lord *°d C'Jitbi ЇЇ^ЇЙJ? ІЕГ* £"?"* Ipieode wl,'Lb
in America , rnJay, 7.-лі,гші ......................... “ received more attention than it merits.The first garrison at Fort Howe was МІ" nJîuyb "Ye T‘" °" ’''"n- .tid dmcdV'ii, Tl °"1' *??• f«rt H»w«.
composed ol a detachment ol the Royal h"‘rd “m char *° ,he ma" 1 l,,v« »rer .^,he condition of Fort Howe at the close
Fencible Americans under Major (iillred htaffijK' wtt»l««l[with Mr. n.„„, lold /r!,7111'('Tr}',7ai' seen ™ «>•» re-
"‘itlLlntenecessili,, . 4,1,11 h

r:z;.sr~d'K. .it raSS'SF-S5?™™ ?;ly complete, hen a bandolV Z/m “‘„""T‘ ” “ Mr' °"be ate war in preference to repaid
Indian warriors assembled on the rfver at ^t^rT.f^àZ !■ hope, of „ *|lra™*11 *l«»e fort (Fort Frederick
ôhü ІТ 1 |lar,-v consisted bf Pen- “ АппароіГ,. in th„ £*"VhSl'K,*; ют° ЙГiraEi™""!! the °r!Uer ,ar of wb‘c 
obscots. Passa,ns,(noddies and St. John r*"5 ,6e I,os,"°" being low and com-
riyer Indiana. They . formal decl.r 
tô'aï ° "J"" ”Vd,returned the llriiish Hag 
to , lajor Slutlhohn. Fheir instigator was 
as usual C olonel John Allan ol Mathias.

Ai this Juncture the talents of the Indian 
agent Colonel Michael Franeklin 
ployed to good advantage. He had able 
assistants Major Slutlholm.James White 
Jann-s Simon,Island last but not l,.„ fo

tes^ssMi-e?;
turning into the hands ot Col. Franeklin 
СеЄП^ГП»йі',1,ЄУ bld received Iron, 

bended knee takin
allegiance to his majesty King (leorge 
the third. The inducements held out 
to them were by no means inconsiderable 
the cost ol the presents provided at this 
time being #5,148. in addition to which 
Sib" was spent m entertaining the chiefs.

bo aithless were the Indians that they 
assembled again 1770 and were not ap- 

ased until they had received a promise 
additional presents.
The following letter is of interest in this 

connection :

!?." and none other should be his bride.
.ніг?„г;ьіГГу"Ам^' 

feE'*'" ,Ье ",a™d
The limits of this article will admit of 
ї" reference to the various corps at 
hort Howe. When war broke out with 
France in 1798, rumors ol the appearing 
ol a French privateer ,n the Bay ol Fundy 
occasioned some alarm. The post at St 
John was strengthened by -the arrival of

ported as "amounting to 5lf efleclive
«Asuls.»

g up some temporary works to cover theÎ jBStsie ; їла?

T&JSXr b-lngr Llgl"yen pounders.

fcorz:Ti^h^r„thi“

prudence the F renchman kept out ol harm's

The war with France severely taxed the 
resource, of the Brili.h empire. This i,
"''“"K f*Ct ,h,t .,b= 101sf regi-

garrison at Fort lbwe was H^dy îe® A HAr,‘Y THOUGHT.
Y°UN? MkT Lovington noticedVa copy of

5FeFb-r “ attenté e"OMefd°;:ol the

z r** -fо*-» «ГьҐ1 °,00k ш

u Z Г eyes spark,ed Hergmgs at Fort Howe were of almoüf daifv husband noticed the change and 

sumcient „ plr.„ uml, S|ien, „ -fit Askedf°ran explanation. Then
iK-wr*u‘,.,",,,„?j,","Un;ïîn~««v-.h,Я? ї ї '"a"ded, and not ,0 well situated Хе™ tho'uoh "'T'" nTbc'v had good she told him all. Why not send

ЬиіІііпЄ,Ь^оГ,Ье0,ь.уe.h^ ,h„°„U,es "-?■ h,ad* ^a"™tbey',oeugb"bke’dt™:-- her o!d dress to Ungar’s and

.хтайідкййі ^"і,тмкі0 ■«* V™ïïî
й-гзе-у srfSS№ть yKing'8 XewB w" reason whatever that >ck

...........P. --And vou t

........      If’.V 7' a! «,44,11 JS "... КГ,П4І yoursuit to l.Tng:,rS „1,(1 have it

й^дЗюесас SftAjgftmestsisu, ckla,,ed■,» *д#їв:,*:яг я;shisat ~MsissSus-J J»=k'»«y=-w«u«ih==a-gh,
nate hero J.^Uk„:0„a,'.:roab!i^r Иро;1іс-.аПуи,е'и," огк' being constructed lZïTo^^gTbZ!Z н“,епГ Ґ" ^ ^ ^
іь"а5есЬк„?0ьІ? ."ЬмЄ bc "ie'tt. Front Colonel Morse's report Inrther «h„ ot the city in case ol attack, batteries^were embraced her.

E^^-iFsSEEEFÊEover’
-meertand accommodation, lorone b* ffif £**£•‘ £«££

as taras the delcnce of St. John is cn^’ “n *8 0,16 оГ|Ьв most remarkable military 
evened ; they have a history nevertheless" аС^ит.1,іпЄ8 recorded in history. ’
and are identified with ali the notable ..fb P ^°v tha l04tb at Fort Howe 
eveiits ,n the early days of Kew Brunswick м,п aU(?pl,ed b/ tbe 2nd battalion of the 

They welcomed with right hearty good raîhül8"1*6" n bU‘ ‘a tb'S was «""sidered 
will the arrival of the spriTig fleet oi ИНЧ і?'Ь , «і11 h'arn30M ,n time of war, the 
The shores of our harbor are said to have IfteE'Jî '°"ed “ S‘ù ІоЬ“ were «hortly 
been white with snow on the 10th day of v auî.mented by tbe organization
May, when Capt. C’onsett Wilson in* the tb Ne" Brunswick Fencibles. a na- 

I gootl ship, / niaa, the flag of Britain the” regiment. This corps was raised by

ьЕ;ЗГЕ1€Н/Е pppyss™ SS^fSEsHs
the promoters for in the month ol Anri? Ini °f wl""Wl're ЬУ 'ber fortnight's voyage, they we% Col t0uamVe Was ,be 74tb' ""der IT 18 PERFECTLY^HARMLESSТм”п Ао“ н»‘г‘«Л%mmê ell- bpéeeie Ш$штштшт
sEdEïtE-EÉi? j£s:sES=:- sÜESL'ÇSEEs ssaSSSiSS
r:b?=ôS“.,Me 5«yHs,rla,.'3ft e.iiss-sp.—fc? •$^sss?4frï8^EHete5Si»-8»ssteiEteSraiâ --S£ïs™“ ibSitessttKrasS 4- д^тАгіїга JWaa№esusaîsiaEssa88^«a

u~4"l.rZ*,r,ë'“""'“>-i •"fVûSi™'™'........................ t-1» rsfO^Z'-JZSSis! ■•■--■-Яі.іДїиагдудаві».....-»

?:3Sji*üi£E‘Z ssssSEàSE ге.=м»аі * -r ssbwb - s -(.encrai Ilald.inand sent Capt. .JobnMor.ro, river St. .John, between General^ Haldi tenantG?™ 1і8І' ,wh*” our f,r8t ,АІеи- British soldier in^ v J.1 .wh,<;h the On the same night, December 31st T"* h,®Very !pot that once echoed

ряххлгхааііStttt-ttsssSЗйПгЧ“а ік
йЕп,; SiЧ 7 ,h°j --eng thVroutei*1 ÿsœ v-Sh,heaes[ru,e°? ’я «-"• tb«.v Sas тГ!Х8уГой й Et , ==:■

.Е^тГг^-4-^ Bate'S E5Pr E4;FF—^ff-isem,in„tl,.i/,P aCe-, і->Є V°.va*,yt8 wefe n theі fidelity of the Acadians. The two father of (Jueen X'iot of Kent, the desire to escape a night in the miard & ant^ the first at the new barracks. gle, lone man. The management decided
sides ohhn h iUtUrU !abllaV°ns on both !,10SF ,a™.0U8 earners during the war were they thundered forth *ct?r,a* 0°ce again and an unpleasant inferview wifh thl . The remaining buildings at Fort Howe toglve no performance, fnd the solit 
hou7efwere .hHn0Lard "oly« ,hL« ™ 2K.№ and Michelbreure. The on ihe 2."th of AuL.t ^ ^en mandant nextZr£T W1,h th® COm- w«re removed » few years later. "°We auditor was offered his money back
St John' " Lritls M 01ed‘ *‘°n the river Ind,a,?.b,rch canoe was used as a means of Governor Si?^ IIowan/brnM1’ L,eut.ena,nt- The situation of the barracks on Fort The 8t.. John С7о«пег of August, 9,1823, ^,U8®d lt\ and insisted upon bis rights that 
,„« / і rite» Monro, “are the finest travelling in eummer■, snowshoes and toboir- a man th«n ■k«°Wvr ,?в*ае, arrived— Howe was, in manv гряпр,.#» . on 1®rt contam8 the following : the play should go on. The law was nn

ее'ІНіЩіщ
1*1 іе^ тЬ£=пааавар
as they can have no wood there but wh, Samuel Denny Street rcmllled hmmr .n,' u ' /t ’ "^raM. Captain William Wh«, 8 ZZnT Wl T'"? Lmattor' „ Ba,=„. Bla"' -------------- -----------------------wl«=^,
иКІХньЮГь.1, 6.reat disumce «^ісе, ,o Brigadier-Genera, МеІ^Пе Й01"-a"d Ser6aa'd Major Wiiliam Cob- wa, burned b' ,t ^ПТаШ ‘“--аЙГ*1 ^
into tin. .іл 'J°"a better bed they gone =tury of bis adventures possesses all the ele- The romantic carve ..i , • a , regret on the part of the garrison wÏ! Commissariat ОЛІсс, St. John,

Occasional glimpse, life ,t St.John ^Е^кіГаот were bm°n at' Fort Ното Іье'їмеГ^оГ1ï*11hï-d 1ГЄ may 1,7 imP.gml3‘' «^‘‘ІгоТІ'ьТ?^0"; ІІ р“и ГЄт1ІПв l°day

гіс,Го,уs'ourcesTd^™^.5М t sa'sSffiMSSS №**Ï&S£ mi^F4 TZ

^ mtsi вттШ цтт щт;т

ee-^SMSMiss -S 5£H£5èSSi IBSËr:

»

on Wash Оау;
And Evert Day.

ra of age. 
Cobbett at

The Phlloi

Fort HowE.l/âi

Dark Clouds and Sunshine. “And let us 
love and good 
of oursclvea і 
—Beb. x., M,

This is 88 
quiry, an a 
subjected tc 
rigid cross- 
thing is now 
reason, and 
origin, hist 
tions, the m 
our sires, a 
fail, or have 
the axe is la

were em-

79і A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS.
я

й *

WBS ' «ЗЗьЗьe CHAPTER in.
à * lie,

toil and then on 
g a solemn oath of c^jyjwn as 

dt , ot obje< 
if inspired b 
any radical 1 
ject the adva 
ness in the e 
thing of th 
force. We 
ancient soph 
measure of 
words and a- 
that the po 
the Pillars і 
ultra of the 
are wise in 
with the spin 
day among t 
we have to і 
sufficient!/ e 
their actfom 
the unwary, 
tions of
infiiel

new,” it said, 
never «bought of it before.

> t

I
Piem mmmm
SSMj?£5SMr,r Я

Йїта5Ег$.5УЯв6
I salute you, and am your affectionnt 
Wlml.ur, lstîTjdBy1, " — M,cua,LF 

This letter was accompanied by 
'"lce °„f ,,be Presents to be distributed 
amongst the Indians by Major Siudbolm 
as an inducement lo protect the workmen 
m procuring masts lor the king', navy, viz :
stmud 'Vi I' 4:',-bir,a' 4 Piere« Mue 
Inn • ' ',vVa!:da bl№ a"d scarlet cloth, 
100 rmga Ü*) Hmt,"-,4 ylrd8 0| ,.ibbo|1

« 4 Cwt. shot, 1 bll. gun powder. :i pieces 
white kersey. 1,0 milled ca1is, 4U worsted 
caps, .lit castor hats, ll« hoes, 100 cards 
emhos,"1 serge, 1 cask ot wine, sent by 
Mr. Franeklin, lor the sijuaws and suei 
men as do not drink rum.
VJbf,*ood? weLre shipped at Windsor lor
^te.ÎL,r°ner

M

saw. \\\W

Mr Marston hom.m St. Joh^M^- 

contrary winds. In view of the lat 
of the season he was

respi 
and th'

lar and wo 
merely our d 
but several o 
magazines, is 
would-be wist 
people who r 
fluenced by tl 
for the delenc 
said to be fret 
instead of t 
faith once del 
their writings 
profession of - 
Well might tl 
“My foes are 
(Matt. x. 36/ 
the influence < 
trines in these 
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tended today і 
people everyw 
try and they v 
they hate a sh 
mocked with a 
ing their mor 
deadness, the) 
of those who c 
and a scorpion 
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theme of our d 
some facts be 
purpose of the

Jihf
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Ш9Мe brother, 

RANCKL1N. mІ17SU.
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A HAPPY MOMENT.

Зр™»"
Wltu Ju*t the same dull looking face.

[TO he СОХ'ТІХСШІ IX OLE XEXT.]

Ungar'a and^ay8them »« «e"d Uw. toЖЯЙК„„.„
'.-ïiaifiîîïj
WhUŸUœ Site bien

МДХ'йЗКіеУК-.

UNCAR’S.
It may be noted in passing that the Mon- 

ne,,»ask was built m 177n at the upper 
cove (now Market slip) by Jonathan F.ea- 

Momeguash was Ihe name given by 
the Micmacs to the peninsula on winch tiro 
principal part ol the city ol tit. John 
stands.

The origin c 
as the visible t 
origin in the T 
wilderness. T 
who had hither 
of Egypt, who 
age who serve 
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powers had b< 
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about in all 
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when brought і 
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He
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read ot different 
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number of churcl 
there is, after all 
there is but one 1
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II5E have been я frangera to the prayers and
Christian example of godly mothers. For If we will only rightly use little thine,
Ln'rMl h’ т,У Ь,Г ЬГ ,!?g"gtd -ІП '' is ,urPri“»g bow mud, mav .ometimes 
worldly business or been devoted to physic- be done with them. A vizier, having of- 
al science, or they may have lived where fended his royal master was condemned to 
^r‘nr;0fgr*“WTrar bT"d their i'le-bng imprisonment in a high tower, and

U,. hê o,e,mL7° , .L,n 1 F may, Ï s,lk: om> "f stout twine, another of whip-

because they know that God is and that He put a touch of butter on file beetle’s head 
?"gbt t,d ('T‘b,P,<Ml' ,ТЬ7 g° to the !-= 'he silk thread around him and placé 
гГьі іп Нп .'Ґ T only because it is him on the wall of the tower. Deceived by 
nght to do «0. not merely to render the the smell of butter, which he supnosed was
r<,Zf,n7hFiV.,e 0UE ,0 *f,°r bin., the insect continue/io «rend
!Ї"°!Г t0 'bo/««.tor, but also because till he reached the top, and thus the vizier 
church attending is an antidote to the secured the silk thread. By it he pulled
Â7méf-S'lОІ he WOr<! dur'Pg tbe wefk- “P ,be t*ino. then the whipcord, and then
ГлгІ.І.» mt'n[Prear.t1 ?baVge ?' fet u strong rope, by which he finally escaped. 
™ia„ h,ng b°fna,r,0r,,hne h.ealt,b of;be.r It was a little stone that slew Goliath" it 
wnrddn'.™ ft f0?8? °* tb,<î,L'JVJ, an^His was a common basket that saved the lile of 
worship are helpful for soul-health. This, a great apostle ; it 
in brief, 18 the philosophy of church- across the opening
going \V hat is the philosophy of non- the great Scottish
church-going ?

Little Things.

JACOBS
у

IMAP charged to make these oracles known to 
every succeeding race. The ministers of 
Christ are appointed to explain the un
searchable riches of Christ. They are 
appointed for the work of the ministry, 
for the edifying of the body of Christ.
Their duty is to preach the gospel and the 
whole counsel of God, which contains the 
demands of God for the repentance and 
return of all His revolted subjects. They 
are not at liberty to preach what they 
please, or any other gospel than the 
gospel revealed in the scriptures. That 
gospel and no other is the “power of 
Goa unto Salvation to every one that

This is said to be an age of earnest in- “cometh hv hearing ятМіР«г* Є V tu 
quiry, an age when almost everything is wortl of God ” ‘«Tear aaid^tha^T H A****00* For sron-Attendance.
subjected to the fires of a keen scrutiny, a an(] vour 80uj „l-ii* і- * ,?a M e , °Г<| Why do some men not attend church? 
rigid cross-examination. Almost ev£y- tbeJZ attend thethat Ґ We need not refer to the 8taf® of men by 
thing is now thrown as into the scales of їкЇІІ Й Єу ?ature 88 a rea80n ,or the absence of l
reason, and forced to give an account of its believe and ohev ® ma^ *arS® number. We need not remind you of
origin, history, and usefulness. Institu- * * * the fact that “the carnal mind is enmity
tions, the most venerable and venerated by The Sentiment of Worship. afaVî6t t*od, not_ subject to the law

sires, are inquired into ; and if they The principle or sentiment of worship °* ^ ne'|her» indeed, can be.” It 
fail, or have failed, to justify their existence in man. It will not be doubted by we have no classes of men called Amontes, 
the axe is laid to their roots, and they are those who have considered the subject and “,м,*ев and Egyptians in our midst, 

cyj^uwn as cumberers of the ground. We that all rational creatures are gifted with we have such men in heart and life, 
dt , ot object to any amount of earnestness, the sentiment of worship. Even those , v1) Some men do not go to church 
if inspired by right motives. We rejojee in who say that man’s only law is his because of their self-conceit. A self- 
any radical movement which has tor its ob- moral consciousness, and bis only ?onctlted man is a hopeless man; there 
ject the advancement of truth and righteous- God the moral order of the universe, j8 more. hope of a fool than of him. 
ness in the earth. But we object to every- do not gainsay the fact that man is “^п?еі^ .теп’У . 8аУ8 Dry den. “ are 
thing of the nature of mob law or blind ж creature of religious instincts, and must fJS ,n their opinion — always wrong.”
force. We object to the principle of the worship something. Even men like Shel- 1he obstinate man,” says Pope, “does c о:і:л,,лиллл
ancient sophists who said that “Man is the ley an Hegel, who declare that God and not hold opinions ; they hold hmi.” The » Or DlllOUSneSS
measure of all things.” We object to the the human mind are identical ; that man is c.on.ceited man live8 within the 
words and actions of those who ever assume the mode of the Divine Being, readily limits °: his own intellect, and can neither 
that the powers of natural reason are as admit that man often betrays the senti- ?®e °,rfaeaf,fn^ .one £reater or wiser than 
the Pillars of Hercules, or as the ne plus ment of worship. Positivists, whose himself. All things beyond the limits of 
ultra of the ancient Spaniards. Men who worship is the worship of humanity, his intellect are only imaginary spectres,
are wise in their own conceit, and strong admit that the sentiment of worship is , the world to come is but a misty
with the spirit of self-sufficiency, are in our universal. cloud land. The church is for old wives
day among the most dangerous characters That rapture of the soul, that stroug a/*. , feeble-minded men ! “ Those who
we have to deal with. Many ot them are and irresistible outburst ot feeling, that îv. •. ^ mte^ectua* battle against
sufficiently educated and clever to make heavy sigh and silent sobbing, or that ex- Christianity has been fought and won,” 
their actions and arguments plausible to clammation from the heart in presence of 8a' 8 Г*Г" £**ad8t<>ne, “are reckoning with- 
the unwary. Many of them occupy posi- the beautiful, the picturesque, and the jH* tae,f .f1, Human thought is not yet 
tions of responsibility and influence in so- sublime is an evidence of the existence £Vr°.rc. .eit“er *rom the vital essence of 
ciety, and these do often more harm than of the sentiment of worship. The natural Christianity or from the cardinal facts and 
infidels and practical atheists. The secu- sentiment, which is more or less common truths which are to that essence as the body 
lar and worldly spirit of the press, not to all human beings, more or less strong 18 Л° .ta® 80u** Christianity, even in its 
merely our daily and weekly newspapers, in all men—reason, education, and culture 8ad ^ ,mperfect development, is, as simple 
but several of our monthly and quarterly exalt into a conviction, and revelation *?a*t?r *acf» af the head of the world, 
magazines, is the spirit that animates these exalts it still further into a duty and privi- "8 Î „ creat‘nf? power, it rules the 
would-be wise men, and we know how lege. This natural sentiment, though eartb- Those who have it in their poyver 
people who read these are likely to be in- exalted into a rational conviction and to attend 8°™e P*acf °* worship, and do 
fkienced by them. Even men who are sent otherwise purified, may be perverted by ar® neither God's friends nor man’s 
for the defence of the gospel can hardly be evil habits, foolish companions, and the 'Г1®11"8 і and “*ey таУ live to learn that 
said to be free from blame. Some of them, environment of social circumstances. But *°еУ жге not their own friends. They are 
instead of earnestly contending for the in those in whom it is not perverted, is not Р^^сапу declaring that they are wiser 
faith once delivered to the saints, have by crushed, but graduated into Christian faith taan 4°d, and that they will not have
their writings traduced it, and made the and love, it becomes the mainspring of life Christ to reign over them. Such 
profession of Christianity to many a scandal and action. This leads us to the fourth тога‘*У m8ane-
Well might the church say of such men, point of our argument, viz., the philosophy , W Some men do not attend church 
“My foes are they ot my own household.” of church going. ' because they are indolent. Indolence is
(Matt. X. 36.) Notwithstanding,however, The Deilaht of Wor.h.„ said to be the guardian angel of the Cri
me influence of false teachers ana false doc- xv, , e®ta\ throne. Hence the barren desert
trines in these latter days, I believe that -VW,dO8ome0mfcî? attend the ordinances which might have been turned into a fruit- 
the churches of our country are as well at- ot Cods house? It has been pointed out ful field, hence the peoples as paupers 
tended today as they ever were. Give the “ a ГетагааЬ1е \acl that the positive in- and men everywhere as on the dunghill of 
people everywhere a faithful gospel minis- J“nchon8 ,or R®,ng to church in the New circumstances. Indolence is mental and 
try and they will hear the word gladly. But ^tament are few. We think it would physical inerta. It leads to poverty, misery 
they hate a sham ministry, and will not be ?ave. been more remarkable had such in- and ruin. It leads men on the Lord’s dav 
mocked with a false gospel. Notwithttand- lu“c‘!on8 b®®? many. Why so? A man to say, “We are tired,” a little more sleep 
ing their moral depravity and spiritual wh®Il1,e8 requires no injunctions to breathe, and a little more slumber, and thus God is 
deadness, they are quick to detect the folly . a man who 18 ““"PT re(luir®8 n<> in- robbed of His honor, and their souls ot 
of those who offer them stones for bread Junct,ons to eat. Children, because of their spiritual benefit.
and a scorpion for a fish. Before we deal *gnoran®e. may require a certain measure I read the following story, in effect, in a
with the questions which constitute the . comPu,8,on t° get them to attend school periodical the other day. A poor man 
theme of our discourse, let us first consider m order to become useful citizens; but went to a friend to ask the loan of 
some facts bearing upon the origin and Pafe"ts геЧ,,11ге n® “gal enactnent to com- money. He told the friend that he 
purpose of the church. Pel ,tb®m 1,° love their children or to attend greatly in need of six pounds. The friend

_ , , „ t . to their physical comforts. Much less do franklv told him that he had only seven
The origin of the Church. Christians require any other law than “the pounds, and that it he gave him six

The origin of the church. The church law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus,” by he might be in straights himself. He 
as the visible body of believers had her which they are animated to attend the gave him the six pounds, however, to meet 
origin in the Tabernacle of witness in the means by which they grow in grace and in his urgent needs. Shortly after the 
wilderness. The various tribes of Israel the knowledge of God their Saviour. They who had got the six pounds broke into his 
who had hitherto been slaves in the land love the Lord’s day and the Lord’s house friend’s house and robbed him of the 

o had been as those in every because they love the Lord Himself. They seventh. Could anything have been : 
the world, the devil, and are glad when it is said unto them, “Let us mean or shabby ? it was a morallv vile 

the flesh ; whose moral and spiritual go up into the house of the Lord.” In all action, you say. I say so, too. Well, 
powers had been as the letters of the ages and in all lands they love the habita- what are we to think of those to whom 
alphabet, when you see them scattered tion of God’s house, the place where His God hath given six days in which to 
about in all directions, without order, honor dwelleth. The ought of obligation labour and do all their work, and yet 
unity, or meaning, and who had lost their to attend the church or the means of grace must needs rob Him of the seventh ? 
idea of the unity, power, and goodness і is a principle or law, not of the letter that The indolence which leads a man to 
of Abraham’s God among the gods many killeth, but of Spirit that giveth life. As neglect the means of grace leads him at 
and lords many of Egypt ; these tribes desire springs from life, as heat from fire, the same time to rob God of His honor, 
when brought into the Tabernacle, were and water from the fountain, so love to the and His own soul of many blessings, 
brought into harmony with the will of Lord leads every Christian to His house. A man has but to neglect his business to 
God and called His people. When they That house may be upon a lonely moor, or a make him a bankrupt, the farmer has but 
entered the Tabernacle they began to Mountain summit, in a grand cathedral to neglect hie fields to make himself and
realize their unity as a nation, «their or in a humble barn, in church, or chapel, others poor and hungry, parents have but
unity as a favored people, and the or peasant’s cottage—the Christian is sure to neglect the education of their children
blessings which had been promised unto to be there, for Christ himself will be there, to unfit them for the duties of life, and
their fathers. In the land of Egypt “Whenever two or three are gathered to- men have but to neglect the means of
tb A^ite had been without meaning, gether in My Name,” He says, “there am grace to make them obnoxious to God 
witu.Ji* any pronhecy or promise. But I in the midst.” and unfit for heaven. As surely as neglect
in the Tabernacle, with its mercy seat, Tbe early Christians, when refused tol- brings ruin to a house, poverty, wretched-
ite Holy of holies, and other solemn- eration for their gatherings in the towns ness and rags to a home, so surely will
ities, faith, love,, and hope began to and villages of the Roman empire, met in indolence, non-church-going and Sabbath-
animate them. This was the beginning dens and caves ot the earth and worship- breaking bring ruin to the soul,
of that localization of Deity which was ped God in spirit and in truth. The cata- I know of men and things in general, and
reaUzed in the Person of Jesus Christ in combes of Rome and Pagan history bear all that I have experienced, lead me to say
the fulness of the time. When the Taber- witness to the fact. Tbe younger Pliny, that these words are true :— 
nacle in the wilderness and afterwards ^ in his letter to the Emperor Trajan, tells 
Shiloh had served its day the temple at us that “the ^Christians met on a certain
Jerusalem became the place of worship, day for religious worship, that their meet-
and when the temple ana its services came ings were held in the morning before day-
to ®jgj|d the synagogue became the place light, and that they worshipped Christ as
of and the body of believers the God.”
visibroatmreh. “Wherever,” say Augus- The spirit that animated these early 
tine, is worshipped and praised,there Christians is with us still. Thousands and 
is the church of God.” Jerome ot Jerusa- thousands in all lands within the area of
lem says, “the church is the collection ot civilisation need no other injunction, no
all God’s people.” “I do not call the place other command or force, than their love
a church, says Clemens Alexandnnus, to God, and their sense of need
“but the collection of Christ’s people with
in the place I call a church.” Hence we
--------- (different churches in Judea.Galatia,
and Asia Minor. But notwithstanding the 
number of churches, ancient and modern,* 
there is, after all, but one church, even as 
there is but one Lord, one faith, one bap
tism.
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' The Philosophy of Chnrch Going: : Why 
Some Attend and Others Do Not.

Ґ- a,ytEV- DR‘ J- KBBR CAMPBELL,
fykirk Parish Church, Stirlinc.A, 

“And let us consider one another to provoke unto 
love and good works : Not forsaking the assembling 
of ourselves together, as the manner of some is.” 
—Reb. x., 24, 25.
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A Sabbath well spent 
Brings a week of content, 

prepares for the toil of tom 
But a Sabbath profaned,
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Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.
‘ Let us,” therefore, “consider one an

other to provoke unto love and to good 
works : Not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves together, as the manner of 
some is.”

A Revival Service on Mount Calvary.
The other Sunday a “revival” service 

was held on Mount Calvary, and an ad
dress given by Mr. Moody, the American 
evangelist. About 400 persons—guides, 
and nurses from the hospital—gathered 
outside the Damascus gate of Jerusalem, 
on the round green hill which is believed to 
be the spot where Christ was crucified. A 
number of boys and girls from the mission 
school led the singing, and Mr. Moody, 
standing on a chair, gave a characteristic 
address.
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praise and the ministry of the Word. 
The spirit that animates them is expressed 
in the words of the song :
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The tabernacles of Thy grace 

How pleasant, Lord, they be 
Some men may attend the church who are 
not thus animated. These men may not 
be without certain measures ot intellectual 
light, scientific knowledge, and literary 
culture, but God’s spirit and ways are not 
yet in their hearts. They have little or no 
capacity for the appreciation of moral 
evidence or spiritual doctrine. They are 
not as those whose hearts have been broken 
or are regenerated, or who have been 
trained in Christian homes. They 
aa vet understand the things of the Spirit 
of God aa those who have known tbe 
scriptures from their youth, and have been 
under the influence of things spiritual, 
things unseen and eternal, more or lets 
constantly all their days. These

umie1#ie genera
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The Purpose of the Church.
The purpose for which the church was 

planted in the world. It was evidently de
signed that the church should* be a centre 
of attraction to God's people and a symbol 
of the.divine presence. She was exalted 
as a city set upon a hill which cannot be 
hid, a light to lighten the Gentiles and the 
glory ofGod’s people Israel. She was to 
be not merely a house of refuge for the 
we»ry and heavy laden, but as a nursery 
for the training ot Christ's servante for the 
duties of the present life, and for the inhei- 
tance of the saints in light. Un- 
o Israel were committed the Or
ties of Divine truth, and they were
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Though he foiled your dearest plan 
Don’t lose faith in God and man.
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GIANTS OF CORNWALL. ,,be. ,he entire interior foams and

““era «ке a turbulent geyser.
One of the most fascinating pleasures of 

the road in Cornwall willbe found in loit
ering alongside the croup, of Cornish boys 
engaged in their various games. Chief of 
these are “toe-stones” and “cob-nutting.” 
Both are played wherever the spirit of 
emulous battle overtakes these sturdy little 
embn o miners and fishermen ; and their 
pluck, persistency and pertinacity are un
surpassed.

Clocks Worth Hnvln*.
Herr Noll, a mechanician of Berlengen 

m Germany, has constructed a clock, war- 
. “"tern countries the traveler is dm. r*ntol bv him to run for nine thousand 

ticularly impressed by the simplicity in 7««e wthout winding. Mr. D. L. Goff, a 
dress, and of the various eastern nations' ,w ,-t l-v American, has in his hall and old- 
Uuna certainly leads in this particular ;18“шп«| clock which, so long as the 
although falling tar behind the Japaneni hou8e “ occupied, never runs down.When- 
snd many of the peoples of India in grace eTeÇ.,Ье front door is opened or closed, the 
and beauty. Ladies’ costumes are stiff wl“d,nK arrangements of the clock, which 

ГпК.» • ... *,nd conventional, for to hide the outline of "* “nnected with the door by a rod with
.no., M n”? •'* »n all-the-year-round ‘be figure is the main aim. A Chinese 8=а™в attachments, are given a turn, so

no power «Port- "nch of its zest comes from the ‘«dv is shocked at the immodest apparel of tbat ,be persons entering and leaving the
has yet been able to banish the endeared 4an*er«,m securing the nuts necessary lor an English woman, the contour of whose "ouse keep the clock constantly wound up
wraiths of the mysticisms and mysteries of ,“Г‘ть!3. ‘ ^““on hazel-nuts are «gnre is much too pUinly seen to "r. T. G. Fairer, of Fresno, California,
a legendiarilv heroic nsst Tod. There are got at great risks from the suit her notions of propriety, A man has invented a clock, the only motive-power

T heroic past. To-day. as demesne • copses and forest edges. The ■» dressed ,n simply jacket and trourere of which, he alleges, is the gravitation of 
firmly as five centuries since, the inner prizes, with the “shucks" still on, are stored and these are multiplied according to the lbe “rib, which will keep ihe
heart of the Cornish man clings to his •••У ln the ««m and dried with the great- severity of the weather. No undergarments S!?ck running forever without winding,
“droll” or tale of giant, hobgoblin and andT^v” тх 'ї" пи,‘"ЄЬге becomes hard are worn. On cold days eleven or twelve Tb“ clock consists of a plate glass diai 
fairy with the greatest tenacity and a few ЬЧегапГІІі ^^'"nu'8 ar« al|owed to suits are piled on and si, or seven can fre- «“«pended from the ceiling, and all the 

. , , J , and a few literally fall out of their sheathe. All the <]uently be counted on paseers-bv on ac- Par,« °* 11 fbat are visible are the two
of these are interesting by way of illustrât- round smooth, ripe, shiny nuts are pre- count of the difference in their length and “*"d«- the Piv°‘ upon which they swing V

. Itellenan was formerly the name of «erved sacredly for “cob-nutting." It is of- color. Leggings, overvest and gown are J"1* 'he dial. In 1840 Mr. J Smith 
the Land’s End, as also the name of a „ ‘ Со.™.«ь boy « entire winter emplov- added according as they are desired or can ‘feds, constructed a clock, the sole motor 
mighty giant who made Ais home. Cor- !ü л*П“ , “rs'1°" ,0 Prepare the coh-uuts be afforded. The coolies generally pre- °Л ,b,cb "as electricity ; he lived to see 
nioran built St. Michael's Mount, but was _^’ї °г Ife years battle for superi- <er nature's own garb when the tempera- th,« culo?k K° ,ог <“<У years. Clocks are
slain by the redoubtable Jack the Giant- 'e Ihe sport takes its ture permits it, and an upper-class man "?w being made to run five years with one
killer. Iiolibum of the Cairn defended -ril f f ™b or shell of the nut. ordinarily wears a long gown reaching to ,mdlng “P- In 1881 the Belgian govem- 
ordinary mortals from other giants hole thro,mb"!8. I™ .PreI’,,red ЬУ bonng a the ankles, a short jacket, white stockings, “rent placed one of these in a railway station 
than himself. The Giant of Nancled- ,»‘d« of the nut. remov- silk shoes and a httle black skull cap. A and sealed it with the government seal. It
ry principally subsisted upon little chil- Іїі i , e ?"d 6 lmg tbe hollow shell l,d.v s wardrobe differs from this only.in ““« k“P‘ capital time, having been only 
dren. The giant Trebiggan frightened L г°Г «boe5?aker's wax, the latter substituting for the gown a skirt. This is fnce wound-in 1886. There is a clock i'n
bad children into virtuous live® and vd »S Pf t‘i Th,e «boemaker of the » veritable divided skirt, for its component ‘f. church of St. Quintin, in Mayence, 
dined off the incorrigible ones, which he lla£ M consequently an almost revered P«rts have never been joined together. A .<* has only stopped once during a
usually fried upon a fiat rock by hi!, cave Р-„ТТ® ,Л‘Ь *“ Con,“h boys. A loose panel hangs down before a® d behind Pe"od of 600 years. 8
door. The girnit Blunderbus, killed by .,„1.- , „ drawn through the loaded *"d underneath is a scant skirt which but-
little Tom Hickalhrift with a cart-axle “Ь, , “f' ”"d held by a strong knot, ton up at the side. Ladies do not wear 
was the embodiment of surly laziness and ,,lie/;ob"“t„: *nd У”“ cannot find bonnets of any kind. The hair is dressed
cruel greed. The giant Wrath, terror of , "bo ba« n0‘ elaborately to resemble dragoons and bul-
the coast, walked out to sea a dozen miles IS , g. ■■ con*eat- and » pocketful I terlhes and many fantastic figures and
or so, and, fastening the fishermen’s boats '• '°r *'rmgmg lor resene contin- "hen decorated with fancy pin
to his girdle, strolled leisurely back to his т;!,®8’ i , . sufficient head covering. It is plastered
cave to serve his prisoners up for food at loscr ihéLé T" 1°! f""“ ’’ crLat l['" The stiff with a kind of glue, and remains in these 
will. l T« h i hat. uP“n ‘be ground, astonishing shapes for two or three days.

Gogmagog lost the kingdom of Corn- т іїі Пп -гї^Т' “ 1 *i?le hofI°w up- Men take as much pride in their hair as 
wall to a Trojan giant, Corineus, in a er C,lZ„ Then the “ cobber ’ or itrit- women, and the “pitail” is a thing of no
wrestling match. Thunderbone walked ££ £ “ * his cob between the ends of httle moment. It enters into matter of
the land everywhere inspiring terror bv ,|Л ? bls Ь'“ b?nd «,nd 'be end of ebquette which even the lowest coolie ob-
h's awful ugliness. While Ihe mighty S. w*xed-cnd bis right, after serves, and takes as much skill to manage
Bolster, whom Cruikshank endeavored to his roh with £ "I alld “sights,” brings as a lady’s train. It is not true that a min
depict, was so huge that he could stride ™i? “b alm<?«‘ the force of a bullet would rather die than lose his queue
from St. Agnes Beacon to the top of Carn -всМеїІ” огРь"Єи ‘ і°"Є ”r the other is though, notwithstanding a popular sup- 
Brae, a distance of six miles. This was „h“, r ™ її “‘«""і" a"d turn position to that effect, for all the Buddhist 
the amorous giant who, while nearly kill- entire slock оі У °ПЄ °Vb1 lad« h"« bis Pncsts shave their polls and baldness
ing his wife from overwork, was making ^ u i'i '“F ,,M|royed. Nor over the whole scalp is exceedingly com-
love to St. Agnes, who, to rid herself of Ті iv tb ,'Є d' H,e borrows and begs mon m both men and women. Anoccas-
his importunities persuaded Bolster, as a "'J1.1,® c0“‘P“n,0“" to the limit of his power, mnal careless old man is seen without a 
test of affection, to bleed himself to death bv hіééa ,a.fup‘‘Ç10r cob is found and d“cuc, but usually if there is any hair at all 
in an attempt at Chapel Forth to fill a ‘ v L'racking he at last tri- it's carefully gathered into a braid, though
hole, which had a secret outlet to the sea umPb« °ver b'« adversary. the whole mafnot he any lamer than a
with blood let Irom a vein in his massive ‘‘taking Sunday” a most interesting shoestring, and the owner feels happv. In
ar,°- and ancient Cornish custom was observable ,nak,ng the queue the whole head is shaved

To all Cornish folks these monsters still 1>ark. on the noted >St. Aubyn except a circular patch upon the crown,
live in fareside tales, and the numberless Є?,Ше’ The park and gardens are open to ТгЬе.І!іа,г from th*'8 is braided, and strands
monuments to a pagan past scattered over , ?n "Ta.k,ng Sunday.” One of the of 8»lk are added, which end in a tassel
the rocky tors and wild moors, such as £ ,les °/ tklf park is a magnificent mall, fetching to the heels. In descending stairs
cromlechs, monoliths and other rude stone bordvred with some of the noblest beech l\ fs Plcked UP м a lady picks up her
monuments, are the household goods and *геД8 m ali England. skirts, and in sitting down the “attache”
pastime implements oi this vanished but not , tbe aftt?rnoon of the Sunday two I)laces carefully at his side. In full 
vanquished race. Every hill or crag has ^eeks belrore hazard Fair—which derives m,°.urning the blaek strands are replaced by 
its cairn or cromlech ; every gorge or glen lt8 ,,iamle ftOUI hazard cherry fair an- Jfbite ones, and in second mourning by
its ghost or goblin. The knowledge of all aua*v h®ld at Praze in the latter part of ! [,ght ,blue or g^en. It is an unpardonable
his takes firm possession of the wanderer ^.une’ wben tons of this luscious fruit are breach of etifll«ette for an inferior to enter

through Cornwall. disposed of by the farmers of the sur- the P^ence of a superior with his queue
rounding country—thousands of Cornish wound round his neck or head as it is Ire- 
youths and maidens may be found prom- Muently disposed of during work, and the
enading m this Clowance Park mall. Thev greatest msult one man can offer another
sometimes come from a distance of ten anil 18 t0 Pal1 his queue. It seems verv odd to
twenty miles. Cornish young men resort 8ee sador8 and soldiers on ships or in bar- 
here to choose their “nairdners” or “com- racks co,,lb‘ng each others’ long tresses, or 

Fair ; and here the cool,e? at tbe street corners performing
same friendly office, and a barter’s stall c r 
shop is usually surrounded by a dojsen or 
so men of all classes, sitting, gossiping in the 
sun while their long hair floats in the freeze, 
drying after a shampoo.

A gray beard is an object of great 
veneration and the old fellows take a|reat 
deal of pride in the scanty growth which 
reluctantly sprouts from lip and chin, and 
old dandies commonly wear a little ivorv 
comb suspended from the jacket by a-silver 
chain, with which they coax and pet this 
hirsute growth with as much concern as 
any freshman in a medical college.—De
troit Free Press.

<**• of it—Simplicity of 
Chinese Women In Matters of Dress.

CURIOUS 8TORIR8 TOLD OF THEIR 
DOIliea IN DATS GONE ET.

Where Jack The Giant Killer Accomplished 
His Heroic Deeds—Morins a Bob Shaft- 
How Cornish Lads and Maidens are Be- 
t rot hr d—Mazard Fair.

Health ! Comfort ! Elegance !
Whatever Wesley and Whitfield, with 

the railway, the newspapers and the tele
graph, may have done in altering the every
day lives of the Cornish folk, Melissa Cloths і Tweeds

Д RE the best fabrics in the world for making 
both Ladies' and Men’s Wraps. In them 

the above three essential qualities are combined.
N o garment can be produced from any material 

at once so fashionable and useful.
Melissa is the original and only genuine 

porous rainproof cloth in tfle market, and can 
recognized by the Trade Mark Seal stamped 
in red wax on every piece. All Men’s Melissa 
Garments have the Trade Mark Label attached.

Do not be fooled into buying imitations, for 
you have no guarantee that even an attempt has 
been made to make them rainproof.

beV

LONG LIFE
The Melissa Mati’fg Co.Is possible only when the blood із 

pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof
ula “ud other poisons from the cir
culation, the superior medicine is 
AVER’S Sarsaparilla. It imparts 
permanent strength and efficiency to 
every organ of the body. Restora
tion to perfect health and strength

s forms a

A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I
Cooper’s Pâmons Romances of the American Forest !

An Entirely New Edition of

Results from Using
AYER'S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu
bert, Kansas City, Ks., writes:

“ I nm convinced that after having
!daint CA a W,hol0e -v<'ar fro,u liver com- 

fp TiA^erf Sarsaparilla saved my 
t! bzxira h**1 Physicians being unable

ot№Z°XZ^ibL^net° J
By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.

„ AVER’S
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Мам.

Cures others, will cure you

s"SrStraSi

sSJë—SSіІШ

IspiisSi 
iséHifsiËsIi
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vis. :

САМАРА
If three were not enough to keep alive 

all manner ol weird superstitions, the 
chimneys ol the deserted mines of Corn
wall alone would iurnish aufficient g-cw- 
some influence to create and foster spooks 
enough tor an entire people. Any one „ , „
who has ever looked upon the dreary p*"}’ or Mazard 
round tower puzzles of Ireland, will recall ““““'"g ‘««ses come to be “taken,” that 
the feeling oi dread and mysticism thev l?ledg«d lor Mazard Fair dav. 
always engender. But these lonely land- -'‘any an exultant or broken

rks ol former activities seem to possess ,urns , borne that night, successful ,ta 
more dire and forbidding aspect. secretly cherished hope, or stinging from

Away back in the vicinity ot Liskeard bltter disappointment. But Mazard Dav 
they began to loom darkly upon the land- ,corae’tbe ‘»d walks miles for the girl he 
scape, h rom this place they are every- Ь«« chosen on “Taking Sundav?” and 
where seen, increasing in numbers as the t0«,ether “'ey tramp away to Braze. It is 
Redruth district is approached, and de- a g‘oriuu« tbmg to be chosen or “taken” 
creasing in frequency towards St. Ives and at Uowance park ; but her whole fate hangs 
I enzance. Irom the top of some high У°п a P»««l of cookies and almonds It 
Cornish hill what seems to be hundreds can 1 razB-
be seen; and on the road between Redruth These constitute the “lairin’” or pledge 
anil Caniborn. a distance ol but five miles 0 betrotbal : and it is asserted thaf- half 
1 counted upwards of forty “backed" or °.‘ “e women of Cornwall have been Inar- 
abandoned mine stacks. ne“ through this curious troth. It the

they usually comprise the tower-like "““'den’s “pail-doer” buv her one pound 
chimney, the old engine-room and the lofty ° g‘?ger cookies and a half pound of al- 
bob-shalt. Indescribable sterility and mond«- and she accept the same, the two 
dreariness encompass them. are as sacredly betrothed as though bans

Moving a mine-bob is one of the curi- b«d been read from the pulpit. Tbe lucky 
ous performances ill the Cornish mining majden carefully preserves the “lairin’” 
districts I happened to witness. Turning ?"d triumphantly divides it with her relat- 
trom a hill lane into a wide highway I ,vf«.llnd ‘fends, in token ol her new 
saw a great concourse of people following re‘atlon« »"d consequence in her own 
an enormous truck drawn by at least curiou« little world ol allairs, 
twenty teams ol shaggy Welsh horses!
Joining the crowd, I found that Cornish
iolk had come irom miles around to see A singular Machine

wheéLon,r en£4fTrive«*’ :n,th,8hth —:^sr^d 

Tbee^»taÇ" âoS, Siffi

nân- (l ,ü ),ia"d enS‘neer« who accom- per mile, is re-inclosed in the outer en 
P* ,î ponderous beam ; the curious velope, and deposited in the box behind
FFX «Лі, ■№

increase the anxieties of the occasion, the station to take the message d ТЯ
hère very great, owing to the hilly na- ---- 45 Л'
ture of Cornish roads, furnished 

ng opportunity for 
The greatest personage on all the 

road that day was the teamster who drove 
those forty Welsh horses. Like the boys I 
envied him, and marveled with them at his 
handling of his whip, his powerful lungs 
rad bis glib and urgent tongue.

The marvelous whiteness of all Cornish 
housewives’ floors, tables, chests and chairs 
have been my constant admiration. 1 
learned the secret on a recent Fndav, 
which day of every week is “growder-day” 
in Cornwall. You will see numberless 
donkey-carts hurrying 
hilly highways or halting before village 
doors. They are filled with some light 
and pumice-like substance dug from near 
hillside pits, and are in charge of women, 
cheery and stout and half dressed as men, 
or of boys slreidy full of shrill whistling 
and the quiet philosophy of older trades-

A Monthly Magazine for 
Canadians at home and abroad. 
Edited by Matthew R. Knight 
and Arthur J. Lockhart. Es
tablished Jan., 1891. Subscrip
tion, $r.oo a year.

ГНВ BEBBSLAYEB,tbe ТНЕРАТНГПГОЕВ 
THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,

THE PIONEERS,

lave a place in every American home. It con- 
ains flve of the most charming romances that the 

mind of man has ever conceived, a whole win 
ter’s reading is comprised in this mammoth vol-
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LINIMENT when you purchase a

rot iHraatiiL u ишнАї uu. Typewriter
HtesaшEvery Mother

ШШШтЩЖ

I St

A4to see that you obtain

the Best. :

character

Éleaverb
Juvenia

interest!
Avoid all machines with Ink 

Ribbons; these are antiquated, 
dirty and expensive to maintain. 
Insist

F
Jon having a typewriter 

in which the Type comes in 
DIRECT CONTACT with the PAPER. 

It is equally well to avoid 
machines with the bothersom

|pJ

ти© Yost In England.

e kM„F,rn^hVngT!bu,,R,'^!t™'!.,?K L°â’7'?- Ekglard ear. ox TïrEWMTIK0.-“I 

at the Mansion House and Guildhall^re^he^osT?^^pewntmg ” The Typewriters used 
Hear a lag what the Rkv t t ii

"•Ur M Typewritertotbe production Of G. w. N. Yost,who invented ,0‘her ■"•“binée, fam using one n't the earhretVost шаіьГпге1 Ь,не d“P??“d °‘ aU my 
which have up to the present t,° 8row better with years. I have fnllv .im.hl a 1 macbmea made* *nd it only seems 

Ймеї^епа iSlet’^LSKil'Ir^ °‘ ‘he Typewriter." У d Ь d -V “1*““P for professional work with

up and down the
SHIFT KEYS.

ri tv Marvellous Effect I !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
ПН. BED WOOD’S ВВРОВТ. ДЛаІП

!"• “a* WE °*NNOT # WUfl IJ

f°r Panada—OHARLE8 QYDE, S3, ві Nlcholu a*.,

A handful of growder is scattered upon 
the soiled table and sprinkled with water. 
There is a_ “swish !” of the housewife’s 
brush, and in an instant more the whole 
top is foaming with lather. Once each 
week every square inch of the Cornish 
home is “scroobed” with growder that for

Free interesting descriptive Catalogues on request.

IRA CORNWALL, St. John, N. В
Second-hand Remington’s, C.llgr.ph’s, Hsmmond’s and other machines fo

Montreal.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1892. 113“ASTRA’S” TALKS WITH GIRLS.
it ; neither would there be if he chanced 
to be her brother, even though hie affec
tions were engaged to some other girl at 
the time. And finally, there is nothing in 
your letter to prevent the supposition that 
the shoulder referred to belonged to the

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS.

Specially Prepared from Practical Teete for

One Dollar Bill, or that amount in Silver or 
МЯЩ& Lents, buys the best Man’s Split Tipped Balmoral 

there is in the City.

the Lady Readers of “Proarees.”
It seems to me girls it is time we paid 

the tribute which is so well deserved, to 
the genial and most useful neighbour who 

ids beside us week after week, keeping 
us company shoulder to shoulder, and 
column by column, almost seeming to sug
gest by his proximity that it is a good thing 
forçais to learn to cook, and; that it 
would be a good idea if Astra’s girls would 
pass nght on from her column to his, and 
read what he has got to sav on the subject.
Of course I refer to our friend, the editor 
of seasonable receipts, and I often wonder 
how it is that we are not absolutely inundat
ed with testimonials as to the excellence bomb pretty waists.
of the giriTl're Г shy to'S^r « St*"d”rd V*Г“,, °r

else have never thought ot trying them, so v , .
I must write a tew words of “praise and Extremely attractive waists, intended to 
thankaj^mpself. and if the editor of that W^tr eit?ei" Wlt° a соа* in cool weather or 

- fond of a word of praise as, I ™thout.J“ hot days, come in shot silks in 
am, ir will cheer his heart to know that%e • P®881™0 shades. They are slightly full
is appreciated. I have never tried one of 1" th?t -ba, ]n tb<r front the silk is 
those recipes which was not a grand sue- Dr°uBht m *°Ids from the under arm seams 
cess, and his methods are so simple, so a°d gathered to make a double frill, gradu- 
easy, and above all so economical that a л Л. roat.a . waist line, falling broad 
child could learn to cook from readme . over the bust. The collar is high,
them, and not waste anything either. I the ?°.\nta *ur??d back in front, the sleeves 
never liked rhubarb till I tasted it cooked aF® *uU.apd wide, without being especially 
by his recipe, and then it was simply h,g. ’ §,у1і?в tb® br.oad shouldered, narrow 
delicious, numbers of my friends say the ^,a,.8led e«ect that is just now considered 
same and I do not think anyone could des,rable- 
possibly have a better cookery book than 
coidd he made by simply cutting out those 
recipes, clssifying them and pasting them 

blank book. I know of several 
fp'^Ffho are doing that now, by and 
by tuey will have a tried and trusty cookery 
book better than money can buy. I think 
the editor of that column is a benefactor 
to womankind for the manner in which he 
has simplified our work for us, and smooth
ed so many obstacles out of our path ; and 
so, as a member of the sex that usually 
cooks, I wish to tender him our respectful 
thanks.

Lucille, Nova Scotia.—I was so glad 
to recognize your familiar hand-writing 
and to know that at least one of 
my old friends remembered me. and 
thought enough ot me to write. The 
place you describe so graphically must 
indeed be lovelv. And so your birthday 
comes in June? I wish mine did; but, 
alas, it is in January. I do not feel at all 
anxious on the score of your forgetting 
anything you learned. I believe 1 have 
more confidence in you than you have in 
yourself. What you speak of was not 
“flat” at all. It was really a shame about 
your dress. A little thing like that is so 
annoying. I do hope what I suggested 
will come to pass one of these 
You know June is

SSSSffi'*4
young man she was _ 
which oue she had a "perfect 
to use it for a pillow whenever 
felt inclined ; but if it belonged to 
stranger, who was also engaged, 
was very improper indeed, and the worst I 
wish that wicked young couple is, that their 
respective owners should both happen in at 
the same moment, and retribution thus de
scend upon their naughty heads in its most 
cruel form. Astra.

'‘right lee* - How They Are Made.
The past few days of warm weather have 

brought numerous enquiries about ice 
cream. Ices are generally regarded as 
expensive luxuries, and it is an admirable 
instance ot how completely custom rules 
the majority of our housekeepers. For 
instance : There are many houses where 
the dinner may consist of soup, fish, en
trees, joint, game, and wine ; and yet were 
we to suggest a course of ice, the worthy 
housekeeper would hestitate on the ground 
of extravagance, showing how much we are 
the slaves of custom.

It is, as a rule, hopeless to argue with per
sons whose definition of economy is—what 
they have always been accustomed to since 
they were children ; their definition of extra
vagance — anything new, or, as thev will 
probably express it, any new-fangled no
tion. The.fact remains, however, that ices 
are sold in the streets of large cities 
at two cents each, and the venders manage 
to make a living out of the profit, not 
only for themselves, but lor their families 
also. Under these circumstances the manu
facture of these extravagances is worthy of 
inquiry. It can be

"S,
then it

Also remember we have not only the Largest Stock of Fine Footwear 
but we have as well the Largest Stock of serviceable Low Price Boots 
and Shoes, and ,t will give us pleasure to show you the goods and 
allow you to compare Prices.

Waterbury & Rising. i:

ДМЕВІСАІЧ DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains Cleaned | Dyed by a French Process

Office—Sontli Side King Square. Works-Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
Two cotton blouses that may be worn 

with any skirt and are invaluable as a 
means of freshening last season’s toilets has 
just been added to the wardrobe of a 
tain young woman who boasts of never hav
ing more than three gowns at one time, but 
who is nevertheless always well dressed.
One is of blue crepon flowered with white 
and made with a long pointed yoke of 
Swiss embroidery back and front, outlined 
with a not too wide bertha of edging to 

spond. A ribbon belt terminating m 
a smart little bow confines the full folds of 
the crepon at the waist. The sleeves have 

cuffs of embroidery.
The other bodice is of fine cambric, 

powdered with sprays of flowers on a pale 
cream colored ground. It is smocked at 
the neck and at the wrists, and is finished 
around the bottom by a ruffle that is just 
deep enough to be becoming to a slender

F or house and evening wear there are 
some extremely pretty things. A graceful 
bodice of pale gray silk has a pointed yoke 
back and front formed of alternate rows of 
puffs and gathers. The lull 
buttoned at the waist and end in a small 
cuff. The collar is uncompromising in its 
height and stiffness.

ays k Suita.ble eitber .for the theatre or for 
a favorite month ?°™e d'nner w.f« « a smart arrangement’ 

for such events. I did hear it and I was “eliotro^pe silk and broad black velvet 
very sorry, but I trust he is on the mend • ,e rlbbon forms bands extend-
now. I am glad we gave your friend lrom °cck to waist both back and front, 
some hints. Geoflery and I could give her 1 w<,.l‘Ln “еш t H: ful1 »dk shows effective- 
plenty more. You are quite rigbt about ly, J “« sleeves are finished with the 
the physician, it is almost a specialty of his TX7et’ tb? collar is made of it and a broad 
And I could tell you of such numbers of nbb°” velvet sesh is tied about the waist, 
cases of weak lungs that he has cured when there are not a few cashmere waists that 
other physicians have utterly failed. I ar® ev®rv blte“ect*ve a# tbe silk ones, 
wish you could see him. I am so sorry to ttb ack one tbat*8 esPeciaHy designed for 
hear that it is troubling you again, but you îhe Гі°ти'1„ °,bas wo!'nlout thc wa'st to 
will have to try change of air once more. *b a<;k h®11 and Ьа8пЧ апУ more 
How is the patient now ! Quite well £ hope. m.aîe!èli"І to, l?ake,lt °*er w,th 18 arranged 
Never be afraid of writing me too lone fi.chu.folds °* cashmere, embroidered 

letter, as you know f am always delighted w,t.h ЬпУ Jet beads, and drawn down at the 
to hear from you. I think I saw something waist under a belt of jetted ribbon that 
of yours this week, but perhaps it bel ong- *orward ,.rom tbe under arm seams
ed to another person. and *a8tens a bit to the left of front with a

Romeo and Juliet, Fredericton— bow ol fuH loops.

w,sh to consult me about are almost too France has a national council of women 
hmtt iir, my. Tflr , shal1?" -flleet, in Finland the national bodies are federal 
Ye, Frel 4, ■“ ,be b.?‘ F ?”• (!) ed through the effort, of Barones, Alex™„-
h. summer m No T rtF P *4 CKlE”1 der Gripenberg ; the three Scandinavian 
" y) No’ 1 do Onot, W*. it countries, Norway, Sweden and Denmark,

k °n ,fI Ьауе formed a Scandinavian woman’s coun-
wleW°Zr dtha’ 0n® m,8bt do тапУ cil, and in Italy a national club of women 
natnrp ” tL 5 “commune with has been formed, with Queen Margherita 

V..A TTh? Herm!tage 18 a lovely as its leader and chief officer.

The women of Bohemia have about 1G0 
different clubs and societies organized for 
the advancement and aid of women in dif
ferent lines of work. One of the clubs or 
societies, numbering 600 members, is for 
the nurpose of protecting young girls 
morally neglected. A home is provtd 
for them and opportunities for study in 
the schools afforded until they are old 
enough to go out to service. Another 
club, the Minerva, is devoted to raising the 
standard of education for women by found
ing schools and securing admission of
women students to the universities. One -.n «,-*1, _ li.„u , ---
college for women now exists, and in four * Ь кг'’ ln? get »ome one to
years the universitv ot Prague will be open F— tbe ple.cea ?f w10ck1 8iMdy- T*ke the 
to them. - "6 P tin in your two hands and turn it round

______ and round, first one way, and then the
other. In a very short time you will find 
the tin to contain lemon water ice. Whether 
cream ices or water ices the process of 
freezing is the same.

Made at Home
very cheaply without the use of a freezer. 
Ot course, with a good freezer, there is 
absolutely no trouble, and those who can 
afford to buy one will have directions given 
with e^ch machine. This is written for 
the benefit of those who do not possess a 
freezer. Nor will I allude to machines 
dependent on freezing-powders. The in
experienced had better not meddle with 
them, but rely for their cold simply 
and common coarse salt mixed.

Lemon Water Ioe.
We will suppose we want a lemon water 

ice, which is simply a strong, sweet lemon
ade frozen, it is well known that water 
will freeze at a certain temperature—call it 
freezing point. By mixing finely chopped 
ice and coarse salt and a very little water 
together, a far greater degree of cold can 
be immediately produced, viz. : a ther
mometer would stand at 32 degrees below 
freezing point were it plunged into this mix
ture. To make the process clear I will 
here describe the real freezer, which is a 
metal pailplaced inside a much larger pail 
or tub. The mixture to be frozen is placed 
inside the inner vessel, and chopped ice 
and salt packed round it—three parts ice 
and one part вгк. It is now obvious that 
if we have filled the two pa 

with the mixture and the 
ice and salt, that very 
the inner vessel will
ice. To prevent this it must be constantly 
stirred. The mixture will, of course, 
freeze first against the sides ot the pail, 
so there is a stirrer, which by means of 
a handle is made to revolve, and con
tinually scrapes the sides, throwing the 
mixture to the center until it 
be turned no longer. The cream or water 
ice, as it» may be is then taken out and 
packed into moulds ; covered and sealed 
with butter, and packed in ice and salt to 
be kept solid until required, or left in the 
freezer, and just before serving, dished up 
on a silver or glass dish in a rough looking 
)ile, which it neatly done looks as well or 
letter than if turned out of 

shaped mould.

Charles Dickens
Who was a great student of human nature, in his novel “David Copperfield," makes Mr Macawher 
observe. It a man had 20 pounda a year for his income and spent 10 pounds 19 shillings and 
SIX pence he would be happy but if he spent 20 pounds, one farthing he would be miserable6”

The truth of the quaintly expressed warning is every dav shown by the happy results which 
dFvCw tb°aei "h°i !roF thT earm"gR—however small—are able to la/by a ponion for a future 

.'F6 ?” Р}ея.ае‘І t0 know ,b,t °“r low prices combined with solid value affords^ medium through 
which the foundation of many a fortune may be laid. As evidence of the above we were the first to ofl/rvou 
a smt for your boy lor 87 cents. The “Royal" School Suita have added anothe/арокГіо the wh/e“ 
ol progress. Prices range according to size from $2.50 up. In plain figures and one price.

R. W. LEETCH,111»"'!."!»™»™.
sleeves are

and vanilla ice cream (substitute) for in
stance, cost little more than the trouble of 
making them, and they are still very good, 
but they can of course be made very much 
more expensive and in great variety, ac
cording to the flavoring, &c. used.

ALUMNI.IF/
І Kings’ College, Windsor, N. S.

The AnxualMeeting will be 
held at 10.30a.m., on Wednes 
day, 29th June.

An important meeting.
A large attendance requested
The usual reduction in fares expected.

R. J. WILSON, Secretary.
15th June, 1892. '

Üils—the inner 
outer one with 

soon the contents ot 
be a solid block of a fBA Romantic Story.

The recent death of Frau Marie Hoche 
recalls the romantic history of this the 
woman Lieutenant of tbe Vienna

t

(3SX
Frau Hoche entered the Vienna volunteer 
corps without being recognized as a 

n, and for her bravery on the field ot 
battle was promoted to a lieutenancy, 
decorated with a medal, became a hussar, 
and then was advanced to a first lieuten
ancy. Her sex being discovered by chance,
a Major who had long admired the bravery Oh, if I were a Queen 
of the daring young officer married her, r mn' ,, . « , ..
and later, vmile still following the army, would eat Gelatine, 
she was taken prisoner and gave birth to And I'd order it home by the car-lot, 
her Child m the fortress „I the enemy. "By the cr0ja of gL „

But I'd etuff and I'd 
Of the kind that they call

r4 УЩVИ ICC

a common
OFgorge

H0REH0UHP
and aniseed.

Without a Freezer.
It is obvious that if the stirrer is fixed 

and the pail made to revolve, that it is the 
same thing as if the pail were fixed and the 
stirrer made to revolve. Therefore, to 
make, say a lemon water ice, take an 
empty clean, round coffee can, or an 
round tin will do. Get a clean, smooth 
piece of wood the same width as the 
diameter of the can, only it must be a 
great deal longer. Suppose the tin 
nine inches deep and five inches in 
diameter, one piece of wood must be 
nearly five inches wide, say a quarter of 
an inch thick and about two feet long, 
next get a butter tub or large pail, place, 
the tin in the middle with the sweet 
lemonade inside. Next place the piece of 
wood upright in the tin, so that the wood 
touches the bottom, next surround the tin 
with a layer of fine ice—the finer it is 
pounded the quicker it will freeze—then 
sprinkle one part salt, then three parts ice 
and so on until it reaches a point above the 
mixture inside. Then cover the ice and

"LAtlY CHARLOTTE.

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH. 
■COUCHS AND CUDS.*

INSTRUCTION.

A Spring Thought 
for Mothers.

“Two years ago I was a coal miner, but 
I learned shorthand by mail and soon got a 
position more to my liking.”

Why not do likewise ?
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, X. V.

і OVER 4,0 YEARS ІЇГ USE. 
26 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG & CO.,~ PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

spot, but I do not know how lovers 
regard .it, not having had 

in that line, I should 
ublic

Do not continue giving your 
little one improper food until 
it is stricken with summer 
complaint, but begin at once 
the use of Nestle’s Food, 
universally acknowledged by 
the highest medical authori- 
tiesas the best summer diet, 
when the heated term comes 
your child will then bestrong 
for the battle with the heat.
Sample sent free

any experience
think it rather public myself, especially on 
a Sunday. (2) It would depend entirely 
upon themselves. Some men object to 
their lady loves accepting any attention at 
all from other men, while others feel per
fect confidence in the girl of their heart 
and like her to enjoy nerself as much as 
possible. I suppose “serious t|ouble might 
arise” if the absent lover objected, or if 
the attentions accepted were too marked. 
(5) A pearl solitaire is very pretty and 
suitable ; for those who pride themselves on 
not being superstitious an opal is a beauti
ful ring and very fashionable. Which of 
you contemplate buving it, or is it to 
be a joint stock affair? (6) Heliotrope 

z- з devotion ; lily of the valley, affection 
tn the shade or unrequited affection ; mig
nonette, “ your qualities surpass your 
®bar^8’”1 and J геа11У Wet the others. 
V.)„ VP**8 are the emblems of sorrow and

JAMES S. MAT і SOI,
Merchant Tailors,
DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

J^ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtain-
Type-writing and an acquaintance with’tiie’duties 
ora business amanuensis, should enter for our even-
xo^:7"toto,.,eipo„v"r7 "е°т*

ed

„ л J- HARRY PEPPER,
at. Job, This Season’s Goods are all Personally 

Selected in the Foreign Markets.
THOS. LEEniNQero^M^tro,, LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC.

First-Class Materials !t -ЇВДЛЖКЙ Aft fc&5i
• 6re0orWH2râontîndHUtofOrtC; “*° ІП Mueica
À Pupils thoroughly prepare?"for the College Ex- 
T aminations which are held three times each year, St. t Term, on .pplica-

♦ s s s »
Equitable Prices!iiWilmot

і »
JUST PUBLISHED!Several women in Paris earn comfortable 

incomes by posing for the sketch artists or 
before the camera for the composition of 
the fashion plates in expensive magazines. 
The demand for lifelike-looking pictures in 
the fashion journals here has created a sim
ilar occupation for women here, which one 
voung lady is following with good profit. 
It requires the possession of that indescrib
able grace called “style,” rather than 
beauty of figure or face, to follow this pro
fession.

MEMOIR OFЖ*й5Тй№!ИЯЬ.-ї
™WM îtSSSSfZÏÏSsæffî "■Tr"ce-Spa<1

Lemon Ioe Cream.
Rasp the yellow rind of two large, fresh 

lemons upon half a pound of lump sugar. 
Crush the sugar and strain over it the juice 
of one lemon, add a quart of cream (or 
substitute given below), stir until the sugar 
is dissolved, freeze and serve.

Substitute for Cream to Freeze.
Stir a tablespoonful of flour into a quart 

of new milk, simmer it for a few moments

LeBaren Botsford, M. D.misiortune, and^eacock’s feathers are sup-

they are given, but purchasing them breaks 
the charm.. I used to know the reason for 
the superstition, but I have forgotten it.
(8) Navy blue and white, and heliotrope and 
white seem to be the most popular colors for 
gentlemens’ neckties this summer. (9) I

/ і overdone and юоп we shall all Velvet is freelv used in the etFam, throuKh a fine sieve. When cold; th^ake to trades in self-defence. You all kinds of thin summer dresses rod if a ?i?d<th® ju-'Ce 0І Iemon and 8ugar 88 in
* ,,b° 8 “Я0”1:,o' que.- touch of fur i. ueedod ou . g.uTe’hXrLü tbe ,ОК*°ШВ reM,Pt’

trous D^t st’ll I was fortunately able to an- the best modistes employ it. A gown with vaniii» i« Cresm.
îriUr^rlffem’,h°,Idid n°w‘ ”ind- 1 1 pinfc bodice may bavera .kirt of 
s1,iFt Geo,ffrel'tba love with pleMure. with a trimming even of blue, and tbe 
Romli IIе/tTI t-V0U /‘ *n/thm8 =Ue, once hopeleealv divorced blue and green

Ta/sv of ^ AWOade|;? . v -, ?f the Pri™ “> "edded i- most close
i. n^oL. L. 1Jh’ і,Ь,Є" toL know lf harmony m the season's favorite color

it is proper for a voung lady who is en- combination, 
gaged to lay her head on a gentleman’s
і5 /Гтїп.*,|,Є?І0П‘ *\0 bvinf en8a8ed This promises to be a white summer 
K it'іі^еЛ ,ї°ї ‘hock ,.at уоа! wtth all kinds of white materials in vogue 
,„hi” “ ”,ere "ft ‘hat yonr question is so for all sorts and conditions of gowns ind 
ееЛе^гіЯЛ.пї blt, 'V' Реторсіє °f wearers. Silks, fine woollen, nile and 
Â ^..AI constructions, I would he crepe, embroidered muslins and dimitiee in 
mv6dearde?t .be"™ eh,<icked- ’A"™' PUm ,hite “d trimmed with colored rib-

JM* sa І ет,ядаїа.“-

O
O

u FRANCES ELIZABETH MURRAY.
< і

------ FOB BALK BY------

fi, not an artificial water as are most f ^h^SlüHl1’ЙЛ?’*'I’6'
T bottled waters on the market, but at —Z?n™— ЄР’ тЄ" ' T тттГіХ /ГТ)13/^ХТ

««йдем»
ІЇЕНЕЕгЗ"! sjpl§tg“r SSSüÜ*’

53 S MYTHE STREET, -

j. & a. mcmillan, ровмш, st. joib.

The same as above, but using 
vanilla for flavoring instead 
Freeze in the usual way.

Strawberry Ioe Cream.
Pick the hulls off two boxes of ripe 

strawberries, sprinkle one pound ot poi 
ed sugar over them, bruise them well 
a wooden spoon, and rub them through a 
fine sieve. Mix the juice thus obtained 
with a quart ot cream, or the substitute ( |
given above. Add the juice ot a lemon, and ----
a few drops of cochineal for color. Freeze 1
as usual. Probable cost: Cream, 30 to <>VVIlOleSale Dpnot 
35 per quart; strawberries, 15 to 20 per WWIIVICOttlC LSCpUl, 
box. It will be seen tUt ices are not No. 1 NORTH MARKET wharf.
necessary expensive luxuries. The lemon Ÿ Telephone 696.

I water ice; lemon ice cream (substitute); І ф.

extract of 
ot lemon.

mauve

:: біда Alt, tamale, tic. : |ШиМЕ8Ц*™
;;«i™ ™i,,r .!«,».• «JTSSSKrsvie.,

1П having the flavorings added. ’ ’ Mrieterechzft System. 660th Thousand Pupil» taught
11 Wilmot Spa Spring Co. (Ltd).{> “ Vsctaally ln the preeence of
x • Terms for

T Є6.00 lor
T gasge. All questions answered and all exercises 
ф corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 

25 cents. Send for Circulars.
THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

Summer Street,
Boston, Mass.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lester a Co.
Ml ProâDce Сопшім Apis.

Small Fruits a Specialty. Personal Attention. 
Prompt returns. Consignments Solicited.

S3 Print* Wtn. St., St. JMbft, NJt., CmnmAm.

"with

And

MASTERED membership 
each Lan- OYSTEBSpjîm..

Baked fresh every 
morning. ВТчFob Salb at 

Noe. 19 and 23 King Square.IN 10 WEEKS. j. т>. титанії.
PLATED AND ENDORSED BY 

The World's Most Eminent Xuiitim sad Pronounoed 
bf Them----------------------

‘Th* Most Рввгаот Ріаяо Map*.1
"і" r zii asess?Bt.j=hn,E,v-.

Agente for the Maritime Provinoes,
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ШЯЯ AND WOMEN TALKEDІЩВШ WO RVff

ABOUT. 44 âà. / PROFESSIONAL.

:35?«333SSj
srd "moDg ьіа !

= THE CANADA
SUGAR REFININ8 GO JOR. J. H. MORRISON,

Рмаопсв Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE 
THROAT.Flower” (Limit.A), MONTEEAL.

M ШШКШ or R.mm Suo.m TH1 
WÏIX-known BRAND

A peculiar taste of Her Majesty the! 
liueen «to eat powdered cinnamon with , 
nearly all kinds of food. A small silver ; 
dish, containing the spice and sugar al- 1 
ways figures on the royal table at

171 Charlotte Street, Pt. John.

For two years I suffered terribly 
with stomach trouble, and was for 

__  cvrr-l all that time under treatment by a
IreHnd'by brrthr’mai“ritain' Sc0tUml °r dvervthiuS. mW stomach was'Xu!

Ж^-„^Г,ГГ=Г,И Га2е0агіпЯа^ТМ ЇГ *
process ; and m the event ot a peeress be- f ? J g solld food for a time at 
mg charged with a criminal offend she „І*' ?Wa* ?° ™eak that I could 
would be tried by the house of lords. 1 'У°. Рша11У °a the recom

mendation of a friend who had used 
your preparations 

A worn-out with beneficial re- 
suits, I procured a 
bottle of August 
Flower, and com

menced using it. It seemed to do 
me good at once. I gained in 
strength and flesh rapidly; my ap
petite became good, and I suffered 
no had effects from what I ate I 
feel now like a new man, and con
sider that August Flower has en
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its 
worst form. James E. Dbdbrick, 
Saugerties, New York.

W. B. Utsey, St. George’s, S. C., 
writes : I have used your August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an 
excellent remedy. '

The і60RD0N LIVINGSTON,
general agent, conveyancer,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made.

American factories produce 30,000 
watches every week. posed of sublime thoughts from both 

the old and new testaments, with Ire- 
Six thousand Chinese coins go to make Vî”1, ,alm£?1 ’І!*1?1: 'Isolations from the 

one English sovereign. ami ud The Huddist's Tri - Pit ike- were
composed in the sixth century before 
Christ. Its teachings are pure snd'subiime : 
its aspirations lolly and extreme. The i. •
word "king," as used in connection with ',19 st»‘od that W. S. Gilbert, who
the sacred work of the Chinese. Жшріу ’™te the librettos of Pinafore and The 
means "web of cloth." From this it is M‘karl"' 18 the real author ot the air "Ta- 
presumed that they were originally written .ti°om-de-ay." The music was adapt-
on line rolls of cloth. The Vedas are the a • P™8enI use without his consent, it 
most ancient works in the language ol the ïrS.0"8™*11)' been 8old an American 
Hindoos, hot they do not, according to the P“bl'“her'
best commentaries, ante-dale die twelth M. Dowling, of Minneapolis, wears Slimi 
century before the opening of the Christian worth of artificial legs and arms. His felt 
era. The Zendavesta of the Persians eon. arm and both legs are gone and all lint

the stump of his right thumb. Neverthe
less ho write, a good hand, gets about 
briskly, and does more business than many 
a whole man.

Remittances Prompt. 
Harconrt, Kent County, N. B.

HIGHEST QUALITY AND PURITY. $3.DR. 8. F. WILSON, Made
Java has more thnnder storms than any 

other region in the world.

The Chinese gardeners are the most ex
pert fruit growers in the world.

Under French law the nationality of the 
child follows that of the father.

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY, 
72 Stdnxt St., cob Princess St.

nethode of Apos 
d by Electrolysis.

LUMP SUGAR,
In 60 and lot) lb. boxes.

“CROWN” Granulated,
Special Brand, the finest that can be «nude.

EXTRA GRANULATE
Electricity need afte 

Superfluous Hair remove
Stomach.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

159 Pi incess Street, corner Sydney Street,
St. John, N. B.

Very Superior Quality
«REAM SUGARS,

(Not dried).
In 1854 an Act was passed in England 

prohibiting the use of dogs as beasts of 
burden. $

YELLOW SUGARS. <Telephone 481.e PersiansA brain 
quarter of 
hereditary.

The city of Paris has 87,635 trees in its 
streets, and each tree represents a cost to 
the city of 175fr.

The phrase God’s Acre, is from the Ger
man Gottersack, meaning God’s field or 

, tiod’s acre—a burying ground.

The thickness of the human hair varies 
from the 250th to the 600th part of an inch. 
Blonde hair is the finest, and red the coars-

Of all Grades and Standards.tains the sayings of Zoroaster, who lived 
and worked in the twelth century В. C.

says that nearly a 
the cases of insanity are JOHN L. CARLETON, SYRUPS, 4

Ф ■
o

Of all Grades in Parrels and ball Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS,
Of high class Syrups in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72* Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

“PROGRESS" PICKINGS.

"Johnny, are von teaching that parrot и..ГЬ" “S";1 keeper of the Curlew Tower; 
to «wear?" “Nb-rn. I'm iuat tclimgh "t'laor Castle, who has just died, years 
what it mus'n't aay."—Washington Star l «pressed a desire that the scythe with

"Busy now." said the telephone girl k bur^^h'^m ° "V ‘VT 
when Gabriel blew the last trump. "King his coffin Ac,<?rd,"?lJ'- »'!«

111 cal1 )'°u ><>: c.cyffi,Li:ibce:?ef“nyT.id,n,o,h,:
Two years ago, when the Shah returned 

home from Europe, there was no news- 
papers in Persia, but he was so impressed 
with their value as agents in the spread of

Skidds-Why did you leave your new ?b?at foundine *
boarding house? Didn't Mrs. Small prom- established \!™î °fthe pr,™8 ,bal be 
me to treat you like one of the Щу ? ™ tb«re are twelve.
Gasket—les. That’s why I left. ' The young king 0f Spain is already be-

Bagley—Does your wile always have the E'""'"8 ',°'ч blbl!.??me. verv ГОУ»1—and 
last word ? Bailey-No; not always, he w.„7 s !i .'Vbcnbe can't get what 
вавку—How do you manage it? Bailey "‘‘“,8 be ,iles'"'«.a nage, just like the 
-Easily enough. Pm not married. , , *nd i?n= noyâmes that history tells

Out ot Sight-Miss Blossom—"I didn't toe І,е ^ігсЯЛ?’ ™'У 8 -Tear8Lof 
see you at the Barclay ball.” Misa Budd- 8," r ! ' g hard to raise a mustache.
“It was probably because I was surrounded „Ьо ьП"«мТ,ь°-Г '“te 'i“St been 
by men all the time.”—Brooklyn Life 00 b "lled b,s oll|ce exact y as manyLaur. Victoria has Jgned ov/r

Lost her bailiiug gear; tn® .Br,l(.l8“ Empire, having been first

"’SSL™.
■«K.TUT.’iwsft a.üVA-srsfcîtt

are so world by years, is almost certainly the old
est in the incumbency ot his office.

It is

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L. B„ til
Зі

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Office: Pugeley’s Building,

8t. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

І-PLATETGLASS »
1 IWureoACAINSTBstAKAet I

ffc1 S.I.Cf pt I

і <йй
VOHtkt'

I STEAM BOILER -|
Inspection {insurance ; I

Terrible Infant—Toto (to benevolent old 
gentleman with a bald head)—-Say, mon
sieur, is it true that you comb vour head 
with a razor ?”—Le Figaro.

H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.;
(F-8.Sc., LONDON, Eng.) 

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated 
No. 14 Market Squabs, Hocltoh, Mains.

The speed of the fastest railway is not 
much more than half that of the' golden 
eagle’s flight. The bird often makes 140 
miles an hour.

a♦04
p№ ФCANCERS ci<§>УThe law says when certain specified days 

of the month "shall fall upon Sunday the 
Monday next following shall be deemed a 
public holiday.”

*•: Я T

ЯPhotographyCOLONIAL HOUSE, 43
The region about the Dead Sea is one of 

the hottest places on the globe, and the sea 
18 8“'d to loose a million tons of water a 
day by evaporation.

„ A£c„or?i”F ,0 ,be “Shipping World Vear 
trSno l7-'08, vessels were entered, and 
16,909 cleared at the port of Liverpool 
during the year 1890, the last of which 
figures are obtainable.

Juries of twelve men are not universal “v"y 8fr?n§e” I------” Hostess :
but nearly so. In Scotland the number is E?“fcthemi ^еУ'П be Єопе before
fifteen. In this state juries in minor courts ' 6 1 “If ЛгоиіЬ”
are composed of six persons. There has . Gu* de Jay—“Y-a-a-s ; I had a hard 
been much speculation with but little re- t!me* 7ou know- with the levah. It wa 
suit as to why twelve was so uniformly (or a time that і might lose my
selected as the number. The most gen- ra,°d- 1 oung Woman (greatly interest- 
erally accepted theory is that the primitive ed) : “And did you, Mr. de Jay ?” 
peoples among whom the svstem originate 
were accustomed to count by dozens in
stead of by tens.

Ihî earliest known gravestone is that 
over the reputed place ot Eve’s burial, and 
known as Eve’s Tomb, which is situated 
about a quarter ot a mile from the western 
gate of Jeddah, and is an object of interest 
to Christian and Mussulman alike. The 
Arabic name of Eve is “Sittæa Hawwa,” i. 
от’Л- m<?ther of mankind. The grave is 
370ft. in length, the outline is marked bv 
two parallel walls about 3ft. 6in. in height, 
and 8ft. apart. Two date palms are plant
ed at the foot of the grave, which lies to
ward Mecca. Over the centre of the grave 
a small dome-shaped mosque has been 
erected in which pilgrims offer up their 
prayers. In the centre of the mosque is a 
dark-colored oblong stone, supposed to 
rest on the body of our common ancestress, 
it is said to have beén erected more than 
five thousand years ago, and is kissed bv 
thousands of pilgrims every ytar. The 
stone is worn smooth, and is curtained off 
to partially hide it from the visitor’s

The shamrock became the national 
blem of Ireland in a. i»., 433, when St.
Jr a trick, a distinguished missionary of the 
hlth century, commonly known as the 
Anostle of Ireland, according to the legend 
selected the shamrock to prove to the Irish 
the doctrine of the Trinity. In the county 
of Down, in the south of Dxbriada he 
converted a chief named Dichu, who be
stowed upon him the first Christian church 

P°r88"d- В "as called 
oabhall (Saul) or the barn, and it is still a 
church called by the same name. St.
Patrick then set out to Tara, in the county 
Meath, which was at that period the central 
point of meeting for all the tribes ot Ire
land. There he preached to the King of 
lara, Laoghaire, and it was at that place 
in A d. 433 that St. Patrick is said to have 
used the shamrock to illustrate the doctrine 
of the Trinity. M. Bicheno. in a learned 
paper in the journal ol the royal institution 
tried to show that the original shamrock 
was the wood-sorrel.

a
Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.

F'ti CThe Finest Effects of
•ГANDREW PAULEY,abtistic o photography flap-

^г^ГЛ'ьГи^^Ь^ІО,-”'р,Г0^ПЬ,“ JhCUSTOM TAILOR,
vdt.

WE ARE NOW SHOW1NO 4=

CLIMO. §New Goods I found At hi*This was the verdict lh‘perhaps not generally known that 
he was a young man Bismarck was 

for some time an official reporter lor one 
of the courts of justice. In those days his 
temper sometimes got the better ol him 
but upon one occasion, at least, bis wit 
saved him from disgrace. This was when 
questioning a witness the latter made an 
impudent retort, whereupon Bismarck ex- 
claimed angrily: "Ityou are not more re- 

cttul I shall kick you out of the nom."

ГДNo. 70 Prince fm. Street,Ш ALL DEPARTMENTS.

CARPETS1"1 FANCY DRY G°ODS 

CURTAINS,
UPHOLSTERING GOODS, 
FURNITURE,
MANTLES,
MILLINERY,

,Rf ADY-MADE CLOTHING, 
LADIES BOOTS and SHOBS,

STATIONERY, 
CHINA, 
GLASSWARE,

KITCHEN UTENSILSCETCY'

oCOPIES, GROUPS, AND LARGE PANELS o оAT VERY LOW BATES.

Юo85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Agent—“Here, sir, 18 a book that should 
be in every family. It contains a receipt 
tor everything, sir—everything 1” Cholly 
—“Give me three copies. If it has a re
ceipt tor my tailor’s bill,
Harper’s Bazar.

Dr. Killum—ou are in too much of a 
hurry to get out, my de 
keep you in check.” Stingicus—“Keep
, checks, eh ! Glad to hear it. I’ve
New Yo'rlf Trîbune' Ь"8 Є,,0иЕЬ-

Mag,Strate: “You've stolen no less than 
twenty-hve umbrellas ! Six months’ hard
m it. I Tl"'™" (aggn'evedly) : "Six 
months. That s too much, guvnor. I 
think )ou ought to make a reduction for 
me tab in’ a quantity !”

Grammar in St. Louis—Mother—“What
have you been at. Daisy ?” Daisy—“I 
am t been doin’ nothin’, maw.” Mother— 
“How often have I told you to sound your 
i-n-g-s. ‘I ain’t been doing nothing” is 
what you should have said'.”—Brooklyn 
.bagle.

rHTOTBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
43

Я8. В. FOSTER 6 SON, §Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.I'll take five."— MANUTAOTVRHB* OT

tice. and that it any kicking is to be done
Ві-таТк ї{

more respectful to me the court will kick 
you out of the room ; so be careful—very 
careful, sir.” 1

Mr.

Harry Wilkes
1896. ____ ____  ST. JOHN, N. B. •

Excellent Value in

Bedroom і Parlor Soils,

O to
Фar fellow. I must

GQ bt
o3

Finest ft

Season of 1892 at St. Join.
Assortment

In Canada. \

attriiÆr”.*'1 °rd,r" PromPdÿ UJ carefully і
Ф 10. ,v Glark Russell, in telling the story 

of his literary beginnings, says that his 
taste for writing first came to him at sea 
It was on a voyage home from Sydney, 
and when abreast ol the horn, that he was 
washing down the decks when a hen-coop 
was discovered ІО be missing. The ca 
tain told Inm to look lor it, hut he cou 
not find it. I he captain grew angry and 
Russell got saucy and was ordered be
low. "It was bread and water and 
irons and imprisonment, says Mr. Russell 

The Wrong Man—Deacon Bloodfoot— e , reat. 0|, ,h<’, voyage. Having
The number ol saloons in New York is e SB ,0 ,]o- 1 took to reading
simply appalling. Why, if you should 1?!!':™°°,™' and ,baV Parted me to the 
walk up Broadway from Union square to 8 I P° ,1 d‘,i "ot g° to sea
rwenty-third street, how many dram shops ЇЇГЛ' ,1 «vote a dr-aora in 1886, which 

do you think you would pass? Dick Roun- 7 ; >, la, ur"' , Gter a while I
der—None—Puck. "го,е llouldsmrth. Chief Mute and

that was my first nautical novel. A well- 
known publisher asked me to write a book 
lor him, and Ihe Wreck of the Orotvenor 
was niv response. However, that was re
jected by his reader with the remark that 
it was merely a catalogue of ship furnit 

Mr. Allred Austin, the future poet 
laureate lives at a charming place some 
three miles from Ashford. Kent. He is 
one of the leader-writers lor the Standard, 
and does much of his journalistic work at 
his country home. He receives his in- 
“ns from Mr. Mudlord. the editor ol 
the Standard, by a private wire, in the 
course of the forenoon, and later in the 
day sends his leading article over to Shoe 
Lane by train. As an illustration of the 
celerity with which his most finished literary 
efforts are composed it may be mentioned 
that when the Duke of Clarence died, that 
sad event was made known in Kent at hall-
SvoLT0® "lu the, morn,4a and by three 
o clock m the afternoon Mr. Austin had 
telegraphed to the Times newspaper an “In 
Memonam” poem, of about half a column 
m lçngtb, which attracted universal atten- 
tion by its beauty ot expression and depth 
l eebngi A.8 an honorarium, the Times 
sect Mr. Austin a cheque lor $125, which, 
however, he declined to receive, preferring
honorary Contnbutlon 8bould b« purely

CDЯTERMS—93.4.OO for the иепвоп, 
at time of fleet eereiee.

і-lF. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.і to be paid

hoВахт Танка о, Рдтмжнт Given.
Ge0re= 51=. d-

MmhWRia’Ja°d "* W"i'’ 0n= Mile House on the

g-fJïâî Jfisstt4Sfeta;5s
eS;rbr;TPT,r„^b^c-,dE “,end h,ra d°"°

i:; Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House, 

MONTREAL.

e.d

A. «t J. HAY,
-----ВBALERS IK-----  '

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, AmericanWatcha, 
Рапсу Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

3•N

Ф da 43Julius L. Inches.March 30th, 18)2•• ti
* O

Ікає o

COAL! o b
First Lawyer— That was a queer case of 

yours the other day. .Second Lawyer— 
Vf- cl,ent wouldn't pay for a suit of 
clothes because they didn’t fit, and the 
tailor sued him for the amount. First 
Lawyer—How did it come out ? Second 
Lawyer—I got the suit.

“If I were to ask you to marry me, what 
would you say?” “Why, Mr. Jonesby,” 
she faltered, “really this is so sudden.” “I 
thoughtso,” he answered: “that’s about 
what they all say. Much obliged.” And 
then he said it was time for him to 
Washington Evening Star.

The Unintentional.-The minister’s wife 
(to industrial scholar) : “Eliza Jane, I’m 
sorry to hear from your schoolmistress you 
are not diligent at your needlework. You 

1118,find8 ™rk for «die hands to 
no. Eliza Jane (intensely anxious to 
propitiate) : “les’m ; please’m, you do !”

A quaint minister once said, “Now 
brethren I propose to throw this hvmn- 
book at the man who has been thinking of 
something other than the sermon.” He 
made the necessary gesture, as though he 
would hurl the book.and,curiously enough 
every man in the congregation ducked his

w c6

assise
ti

О“Osceola*
HAGKXOMORE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This tact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable teati- 
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the best COUGH MEDI- 
CINE made.

Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute

•iH

600 Tons Lehigh CoaL 43Ф .3Spring Cloths. Prices Low.
Correspond©!! Я ?■

п Ф

О ь
h Î

ice Solicited. 
^Telephone 339.

MORRISON 4 LAWLOR,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE [STS.,

The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line of Spring Cloths in M,

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.
Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.

go.— ST. JOHN.

Newol Posts.
Stair Rails and Balusters, Shutter 

and Venetian Blinds.
Write for Prices.

4» '
m ■

Ф.The industries in which eggs are now 
employed comprise an important and widely 
divergent range-calico printing, photo- 

£ll(,,n8* Verifying various liquors, 
bookbinding etc. A large business, ac
cording to Bradstreet, has sprung up in 

Prf^r&\l°n °{ Photographic paper 
with salted albumen, and one establishment 
alone is said to have used 
two million

A. R, CAMPBELL - 64 Germain St.
WORTH REMEMBERING !

A. Christie Woofl-wortiiig Co., City Road.W. C. НОШ ALLAN. HOTELS.

gABKEK HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

F. B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

.smore than 
~~ m six months for 

this purpose. Many attempts have been 
made to find a vegetable or animal sub
stitute for albumen, but in vain : thus, a 
prize of large amount, offered thirty years 
ago by an English society, for the* dis
covery of a material or process of replac
ing albumen in calico printing, still re
mains untaken. Nor are the yolks used 
in manufacturing, wholly wasted, they also 
are employed in the arts, and n manufac
turer m V icnna some time since com- 
menced the trosmea, on a commercial 
scale, of solidifying them, tbua adapting 
them to easy conveyance and convenient

Si“dlt‘“ pro""' *
Mbs. Elizabeth МпСютнт

І , Я
ь -P

», 43
A birthday gift was given to a wife by 

her husband and three children. The
youngest, a little ten-year-old,waa appoint- The father of the present Lord Dysart SOOtt’8 Cjiiwa _________ _
ed to make the speech of presentation. She ™8 » very eccentric peer. He seldom ever _ , Є ГбГбЖПО t РЗГР ТУ
did it after much preparation for the occa- 188ued from b‘8 lodgings in Norfolk street ---- ---- 1 fOlgUSUII « Г1ІС. W
Sion, and this was the form ii took і “Dear «"d o»od to carry on all communications’ RHEUMATISM Sirfm! nZЇЙ

гШШт ШШШ
to tear out his heart and use it lor a tennii gld and chicken, batched o„ his estates, 
bail. L-g-gh! Office Bov—All right, sir ”e made hia inveatmenta through an aged

t. 55 ?fK=i pr.Mfierecent and cannot really be called more the ,Ju8t ?°me from wages in itP” “Well ”Pt.h/.«u4°f-# ”

ЙГЬЙ rt.'ïïrtiçs.-jÿ;
ry, A. D. It is com- slammed down the window amount, and presented the pocket to the

astonished clerk.

3QONNORS

Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. b
JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprfrtor.

j^KLMONT HOUSE, " ™

•ST. JOHN, N. B.

Call at 43 King Street.

CAFE ROYAL, T]Soott’
is prepared In Canada only by

Cure PoPlIDP Rt!rVlileD5U"djrne’^.

Cerner Kim адіРгшсе fm. Streets. -
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. J’8'

dinner a specialty
Pool Room in Connection,

ff. C. BODMAI ALLAH,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

IME, Proprietor
QUKKN HOTEL,

Fiffcy-tw
greatc

FREDERICTON, N. B.Kim Street (West), St. Jell, N. B. J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
WILLIAM CLARKFor sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle і Six bottle» for $2,50.
gOm DUTFKR1N,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ВАШ» CONNELL,

ACo^'rea'ÂtLÎL 1^, Co?i^5S!°0?,?*' ..5*^?^,"*°^««««re Mre. Eta. FMlMi

Sc<

AddresFRED A. JOKE
Proprietor.
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“as lar: e as life:.”
The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that ^PROGRESS is offering to subscribers.

$3.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s Subscription to “ Progress” for • $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.^=*

iÆKKÏ”ocotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher "Progress? І
ST. JOHN. N. B.
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CANADA
REFINING CO.
■<). ЛОІГМД.

іЬаЖ
iALITY AMD PURITY. 
Process, and Newest and Best 
ot surpassed any where.
<R
Granulated,
the finest that can be made.

NULATE

IARS,

IGARS.
id Standards.

barrels and hall Barrels.

RS,
raps in Tins, 2 and 8 lb. each.

C6LASSі
*INStB*CAKA6I

ЙЧ
IINCS < 
.LIAM'
Rttr.a

Ht^
BOILER Cl

5 Insurance J

PAULEY,
TAIUNt,

NETEKN YEARS COT-Ьйаїлаїї'ійв
may now be found at his

і We Street,
STOCK of Woolen

bVS&SS*
Workmanship Guaranteed

.LIAM STREET.

EB ft SON,

■NAILS,
BADS,
iGARLAN NAILS, Etc. 
N". N. B.

Value in

arlor Suits,
Dock Street.

тмжят Gim.

HAY,
, American Watches, 
-al Goods, Etc,
DER and REPAIRED

TREET.

XL!
Utter" and 
'ew York, "Osceola*

lighCoal.
$ Solicited, 
alephone 329.

LAWLOR,
[STS., ST. JOHN.

Dosta.

вткне, Shutter 
Blinds.

ї Co., City Road.

і N. B.

Ctlon wltflf] 
arrival 
. B. COLE

Proprietor.

•AW-АЄКА, N. B.

INEY, Proprietor.

«*!? т°?6 «pacloua 
і New Brunswick.

B.

the depot free ot 

ME, Proprietor
day.

Ü. B.

LRDS, Proprietor.

Also, a first-class 
uns and boats.

I.

k. JONX
Proprietor.
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A PINCH OF SNUFF. The chevalier signified hie sympathy and

“And they appeal to me tor aid,” con
tinued Aloisius, “to me, who had not even 

money to nav the postage on this let- 
I am without resources and without

how the lack continue» ; every pl»y is 
cessfalnow."
, (“k?; »new deposit of gold pieces came 
to be «tided to the beeps near the heron. 
Ine chevalier could only return a gesture 
of chagrin, comparing mentally the for- 
tunes of the German with that of the vi
comte and indignant at the injustice of play. 

The baron observed the movement.
“Yon envy me my good fortune,” said 

he, with the insolent laugh of a successful 
gamester.

“No, not for myself,” responded De Ro- 
quincourt, “but only for the unfortunate 
person that the smallest portion of this gold 
would console.”

“Ah, that is true!” replied the baron.
I forgot that you were the Saint Vincent 

de Paul of the refugees. Well, my dear 
sir, why do you not assault the bank for his 
benefit ? Follow the fashion, as I do.”

“I have always feared to play and avoid
ed it, baron.”

“Another reason for your trying. You 
have not drained your luck. One’s always 
fortunate at the start. That is an axiom.”

“I have no confidence in the favors of 
fortune.”

“You have never sought them.”
“True.”
“Therefore it is prejudice.”
“Suppose 1 lose P”
“Suppose yc 
The cnevalie

і Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Rennet.

At the period of the emigration, Coblentz 
seemed to become the refuge of nearly all 
the French nobility, and the court of Ver
sailles might be said to have been trans
ported to the banks ot the Rhine. However 
portentous might be political events, they 
were not able to disturb the exiles in their 
careless life. To remark the noise and 
movement of this crowd, who had carried 
into Germany all their native habits of 
levity, one would have taken Coblentz for 
a city of amusement, and imagined that 
there was a reunion here of French gentle
men bent upon pleasure.

. ■ precarious might be, for the
most part, their position, and though many 
were reduced to their last expedients, all 
perserved a gay exterior, their only wealth, 
which could not be dissipated by the revo
lutionary movement. Fetes continued to 
be given as in France, visits were paid, the 
rights of precedence disputed, and the last 

wagered in play A roulette table, 
r established in a house open to the 

public, above all attracted the refugees by 
that deceitful hope of gain of which one 
dreams but never realizes. Some German 
noblemen gathered there also, led by ex
ample, and the fatal passion for play made 
each day new conquests in every rank of 
society.

Among the small number of gentlemen 
who escaped this general infatuation, there 
was one who merits particular mention. He 
was called the chevalier De Roquincourt ; 
and though originally from the south of 
France, his family had resided for a long 
time in Alsace, where he was born. In 
yielding to the necessity which forced him 
to quit France, the chevalier accepted all 
the consequences of his exile. The 
sum with which he had fled to Germany 
was placed by him in the hands of a banker 
worthy of his confidence, and the interest 
which he received, joined to the money ob
tained by teaching, permitted him to sat
isfy his needs and meet with honor his en
gagements.

This sagacity was at first attributed to 
avarice by the malevolent, and to mercan 
tile shrewdness by his friends. But when 
it was seen that the chevalier was enabled 
to assist, from his slender revenue, the 
more needy gentlemen, esteem succeeded 
raillery, and he became for the most obtuse 
a model fit to be imitated, though inimit
able.

Extracts from Letters:the
ter!
hope !”

The chevalier attempted to calm him by 
some kindly words, ana invited him to en
ter his chamber to be interrogated in detail. 
The distress of the young man rendered 
him more communicative than he had ever 
been before, and he explained to De Ro- 
quineourt how the fire had suddenly des
troyed all that the little shop contained, the 
property of his mother and himself. The 
loss amounted to twelve hundred thalers, 
comprising all their fortune, and they had 
now no means of replacing it.

As Barker entered into these details his 
despair seemed to be augmented. While 
picturing the frightful position in which his 
mother and sister were placed, he seemed 
himself to see it the more distinctly. He 
was angry because ot his impotence to serve 
them. He accused heaven, and fell more 
and more into that wildness of sorrow which 
is the supreme misery of the unfortunate. 
De Roquincourt comprehended that all 
consolation would be useless. What was 
required at the moment to relieve the 
stricken heart of Aloisius was reality, not 
hope.

The chevalier was too poor to 
self to the young man’s assistance ; the 
needs of some companions in exile had al
ready decreased his means. What be was 
able to do was tar too trifling a thing to 
draw Barker from the abyss to the bottom 
of which he had fallen. It was necessary 

generosity of one 
opulent. De Roquincourt decided 
the instant wbat to do. Never hav

ing solicited anything for himself, he was 
the bolder in asking for another ; the re
fusal might pain without humiliating him. 
he addressed to the young man some last 
encouraging words, promised to busy him
self for him, and took his wav to the resi
dence ot the Vicomte de Roullac.

Through the assistance of a man of busi
ness who, by means of a pretended sale, 
had preserved De Roullac’s property from 
confiscation, the vicomte enjoyed in exile 
all the fortune left him bv his father. He 
employed it with a liberality which did not 

jealousy. His hand, ever 
open, resembled those fountains which be
stow their waters on all travellers. Never 
voluntanly refusing any one assistance, 
none wished his fortune had another pos
sessor ; but his extravagant habits frequent
ly interfered with bis good intentions. A 
spendthrift and gambler, M. de Roullac 
sometimes found himself without a franc. 
Most important, then, was it to apply to 
him opportunely, and before his expensive 
tastes, like a flock of birds, had harvested 
the golden grain which came to him each 
month from France.

De Roquincourt knew this, and quicken
ed hie steps in the hope of presenting him
self in advance of some other solicitor on 
the road, perhaps, like himself; but he was 
informed at the hotel that the vicomte had 

and would be

One says “I would not be without your Wine of Rennet in the houee 
for double its price. I can make a delicious dessert for my l.n.t,.„j 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe has at the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says:—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Esgar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”

Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine of Rennet over which she puts sometimes one. 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost incUned 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply gorgeous as a dessert”

Another says “I have used your Wine of Rennet tor n-у children^# 
find it to be the only preparation whicti'will keep them in health. I have 
also sent it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate."
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Tie Original and Genuine 'However

It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial pint of Milk.

$1

late!

! !

і ПСШАПС of Imitations and 
ОСПНПБ Substitutes.ou win ?” Factory and Office 18 Sachille Street, Halifai, N. S.come him- _ . . r m*de no answer ; but he

felt influenced by the baron’s words and 
yet more by the eight of the Fredericks, 
which continued to augment bv the win
nings of the latter. After all, it sufficed if
by good fortune two or three throws were of his habit, the better to hurrv across the 
successfuL A thaler risked upon the green pools of mud and water which abounded in 
board might give him in a few minutes the the suburbs. His heart beat violently at 
sum required to bring peace to Aloisius. the thought of the delight Aloisius would 
0J,trptat,°n emgularly strong, experience, and he arrived almost breath- 
and De Roquincourt mstincetively carried less from joy and his speed, 
his hand to his pocket; but the slender Quickly ascending the three flights of 
resources of the purse which he felt under stairs, he came to Barker’s door. It was 
bnJrigth7t8ЬГ ,hl* de,s,re- He recol- closed. He descended to his own apart- 
lected that after his last alms to his mdi- ment, hoping that the young man might 
gent compatriote he had carefully calculated have remained there since his departure, 
tinn * r!,nfîned to h,m and d*® 1^et diminu- but it was empty. He was about to seek the 
BLÏ iïLkrïïï0? *W°Uld deMro.v the landlady to ask where Aloisius could be 
balance established between his revenues found, when his eye fell upon a letter placed 
and his expenses. For the chevalier’s upon his bureau. He looked at the hand- 
generosity was not unreflective ; his wish writing, which was unknown to him, and 

d,l,r,.mak,eA ,or?elful of then opened it. It was signed by Barker, 
duties he owed to himself, and he was not of and contained the following lines : 
those who bestow favors at the expense of ,.v , , , L T L
of bis creditors. You bade me hope, but I have not the

His hand rested for some time upon the Power* ^°d himself has abandoned me. 
purse which be had encountered. He re- * am not a^e t0 a®»»»* either my sister or 
calculated bis monthly expenses, and con- my molher- } even lack the courage to 
vinced of the impossibility of following the 8иРР°Г*the 8,ght of their sorrow. Adieu, 
baron’s advice, resigned. Уои w°° have had pity tor me, you who

The baron, observing him, shook his woul<* have succored me if good will could
serve in place of means. But Providence 

“Ah, well, chevalier,” said he, ironical- re8®™bIe8 man Î she assists but the 
ly, “what the duce are you hunting for in ceedm6* Aloisius Barker.”
your pocket P”

De Roquincourt reddened in spite of 
himself, and drew abruptly forth a shell 
snuff box, upon which was a miniature of 
bis mother.

“So you are not going to play?” said 
the baron. “I believed that vou were 
pursuaded. Wbat risk is there’in expos
ing some Fredericks ?”

De Roquincourt was not able to make a 
hensive reply, so contented himself 

with a shrug of his shoulders and opened 
his snuff box. The impertinence of the 
baron jarred upon 

“Come,” added

■

f! For Saljs by all Druggists 
Grocers.

THINGS OF VALVE. RAILWAYS.to have recourse to the
The greatest of faults is to be conscious 

of none.—Carlyle.
When you want to be cured of Dvepep- 

sia try the Greatest Known Cure, K.’D. C. 
îple. K. D. C. Co., New Glae-

Young men think old men fools, and old 
men know young men to b^ so.—Metcalf.

Are you debilitated from want of nour
ishment? K. D. C. will cause your food 
to nourish you by restoring 
to health action.

Example is the school of mankind, and 
they will learn at no other.—Burke.

Palpitation is one form of indigestion. K. 
D. C. cures indigestion. Free sample to 
any address. K. D. C. Company, 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Many men have been capable of doing a 
wise thing, but very few a generous thing. 
—Pope.

Take K..D. C., and, like othèrs who 
have tried it, you will say : “It is the 
Greatest Dyspepsia Cure of the age, and 
worth its weight in gold.”

This letter overwhelmed the chevalier. He is truly good who desires always to 
It announced a desperate resolution which bear the inspection of good men.—Roche- 
perhaps there was no time to prevent. He 
burned to the rooms of his landlady, which 
were upon the lower floor, and inquired if 
she had seen Aloisius. The Jewess affirm
ed that he had not gone out. and De 
Roquincourt remounted to the mansard.
The door, fastened on the inside, for some 
time resisted bis efforts, but it at last yield
ed. He was arrested at the threshold ; 
the young man was lying upon the floor, 
his head supported upon one of his hands ; 
a brazier ot charcoal burned at bis feet.

The chevalier sprang toward him, and 
raising him in his arms carried him to the 
head of the stairs, where the landlady had 
also arrived. The effect of the gas was 
happily not complete, and by prodigious 
exertion the young man was recalled to life.
Regaining his senses, little by little, he 
cast about him a glance vague and wander
ing ; then, at sight of the chevalier, all his 
memory returned. He started up abrupt
ly, clasping bis bands with a cry.

“Ah, why have you resuscitated me?” he 
said brokenly.

“To prove to you that God bas not 
abandoned you,” said De Roquincourt, 
who, while he supported the young man’s 
head with one hand, displayed the 
Frederick’s in the other.

Aloisius appeared struck by an electric 
shock.

“It is gold !” he cried.
“There are twelve hundred thalers,” re

plied the chevalier ; “just the amount you 
have lost. Carry them quickly to your 
mother, and remember, another time, that 
Providence does not assist those only who 
are successful.”

We need not attempt to paint Barker’s 
joy, there are emotions too strong tor words 
to express. Cured by happiness, be de
parted the next dav for Neuwied, where he 
re-opened his little store, the profits of 
whicn had sufficed before, and wnerein he 
re-found comfort and peace.

As for De Roquincourt, he returned some 
years afterward to France. There he re
covered a small part of his fortune, enough 
for one of his simple tastes, and with which 
he still found means of solacing those more 
needy than himself ; for, as is sometimes 
said, good will double one’s resources, and 
though only possessing a pinch of snnff, 
one may yet save a family.—From the 
French.
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De Roquincourt merited this admiration.

In the loss of position and fortune caused 
by bis flight, the revolution had in no wise 
changed his character ; there was always the 
same equity in his manner of judging
and things ; the same sympathy for all___
was good ; the same pity for suffering which 
met bis eyes. He had never concentrated 
the world into his own personality, nor did 
he believe all lost because his own class 
were in difficulties.

“My affairs are not those of the human 
race, he said, “and they have not fallen 
into decadence because the chevalier De 
Roquincourt gives lessons in grammar.”
«hJeh^rra^^rTubir^z A.th ь ь

had been in engaged in busines in a small swav him * It \l He 11 ll rePu£n®nce to 
wav with his mother and young sister‘ but fnTlucb ve n a, nSi*Cbproved !° be 
a fire had suddenly destroyed all that he doubt he^would’listen f«orahlvPte”v ’ "° 
possessed, and he had come to Coblentz in ouest t. . 1 ° ,h]S ,r<r"
hopes ol collecting some doubtful accounts where a number of the nohf"* 'і*® b* 
which would henceforth be all his fortune е.ТьТг. П .ИооГ.Ч ™. \ ex,ks
Unfortunately his demands had been frofti . a
less. Unknown to the manfaeturers, wiih- waa Т'Г.піі J! ' Wh°
out money to claim justice in the courts, goldcn Fredoriob were piled

ШP#P
The chevalier was cognizant of the gen- de Roullac^-There^nlv1^’ rePlled M,

E “ ,Barker-.^ffaira; every Le me ,^'o,"three thon,.nte^kl ”“Ь
they met on the stairs he inquired with “Be careful to re,»™. . V ■ > a
іьпГіа‘ьПіГЄба,Г2,0‘ЬЄШ a"a hiS ЄХрЄС"‘- other, in an undertone '
tions . but not having seen him now for a “Vou have need of them .a
week, he was unaware of the position of vicomte ча й ‘ th '. a,Ld. the 
actual distrea, to which the unfortunate take what you reqnTro L??' fnend’

„„u335UBStuars5S çrJssssi'-î’iab'S м5“—• №
him a letter. The young man looked at “Ah the deuce і I __ _ ,a . n
it with eyes dim with tears but without d’Arembergt was my partner.‘ observed 
taking ,t. Uhc po.mian seemed undeeded. the Frenchman, laughing. “But I roll 

The chevalier, pausing, saluted Barker aeeouq; to you, baron, for what I mav 
by name, and bis air of benevolence evl- take ” '

arSu-aSTJatS
ed. Aloisius appeared not to comprehend, brings bad luck. Let the 
but the courier turned toward De Roquin- little.” 
court and said ;

“Since you are acquainted with this 
gentleman, monsieur, he might perhaps be 
assisted by you.”

“In what manner ?” inquired the cheval
ier quickly.

“It is a little embarassing,” returned 
the messenger, hesitating. “This letter 
has come from Neuwied for the gentleman ; 
the postage is a quarter of a silver gros- 
chetf, and he does not happen to have the 

' amount—with him.”
“Say no more,” answered the French-

Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.І that

Minneapolis I St. Paulv il Saturday at 11.45 a.m.foucauld.
Health digestion is one of the most im

portant functions of the human economy. 
K. D. C. restores the stomach to healthy 
action, and promotes healthy digestion.
АГу IV. U. .

No man ever offended his own conscience, 
but first or last it was revenged upon him 
for it.—South.

If in the next three years the sale of K. 
D. C. increases in the same ratio as in the 
past year the sale for 188J will amount to 
over $1,000,000 worth, a convincing proof 
ot its great merit.

It is more from carelessness about truth 
than from intentional lying that there is so 
much falsehood in the world.—Johnson.
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Intercolonial Railway,compre

n his nerves.
I the other still railing, 

“since you will defy your fortune, dear 
chevalier, we will say no more ; but give 
me a pinch of your snuff.”

He had extended his hand toward the 
snuff box of the chevalier, who made a 
movement toward him. Then a sudden 
thought crossed his mind. He drew back 
the box and closed it.

“What !” cried the astonished German 
who had his hand extended.

WESTERN COUNTIES B.7.
me. The 
lore him

Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un
equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant. No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen 
draught.

Summer Arrangement.

Я5ТBu;^r.xh4T*,XK:wUlnm<
“I beg you to pardon me, baron,” re

plied De Roquincourt seriously, “but each 
has his maxims. Yours prevent you from 
giving anything from your coins ; mine im
poses on me the same obligations as 1 look 
at it.”

:L.^l^MAwnM0ULHr,‘F' «

£j3jjdses й
KSîïüsæ

sa*»-»
Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintended

There is no man so friendless but what 
he can find a friend sincere enough to tell 
him disagreeable truths.—BulwerL
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents—I sprained my leg so badly that 
I had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

roll ofI “How so? Is it a jest ?”
“Not at all.”
“You refuse me a pinch of snuff?”
“I refuse to give it to you, baron.”
“That is to say it must be purchased ?”
“If you are willing,”
The German gave a shout of laughter.
“Good Lord, this is curious !” he cried. 

“The chevalier transformed into a tobacco 
dealer ! And how much do you ask, my 
dear sir ?”

“A Frederick, baron.”
“A Frederick !
“It is a speculation.
“With a pinch of snuff.”
“The subject does not matter. All eco

nomists will inform you that the selling 
price depends not alone upon the thing 
vended, but the circumstances. Have not 
rets been paid for at their weight in gold 
in beseigea cities ? And wandering travel
lers in the desert of Sahara, would they not 
give a pearl for a draught of water ?”

“And you consider me in an analogous 
position.”

“Near it, baron, for I saw you just now 
seeking in vain lor your tobacco box, and 
you are not willing to leave your game to 
seek it. I consider, then, for the moment, 
that your nose is dependent upon me ; and 
I do not abuse my position, but only use it 
in demanding of you a Frederick.”

“Upon my soiil ! Give'it to me for the 
curiosity of the thing,” laughed the baron.

Dê* Roquincourt immediately extended 
bis snuff box.

“I only made a bargain for one pinch.” 
continued the German, as he plunged his 
fingers into the box ot motner-of-pearl, 
“but, in faith, my winnings allow me some 

ish expenses, I will take two, my dear 
sir, and here are two gold pieces.”

“Leave them upon the 
Roquincourt. “They will be my wager.”

“You intend to risk them on a single 
throw?”

‘•On a single stroke.”
The game was called, and the chevalier 

won. lie immediately drew away three- 
quarters of the stake and risked one Fred
erick, which he lost ; then he risked two, 
with which he recovered double the sum he 
had laid out. The same fortune followed 
him in subsequent wagers, sometimes a- 
gainst him but often favorable. He watch
ed each turn with an anxious curiosity 
which one might have taken for the cupid
ity of a gamester. At length he counted 
the Fredericks which were before him, 
gathered them into a roll and rose. He 
had his twelve hundred thalers. Crossing 
the hall rapidly, which re-echoed with ex
clamations, maledictions, cries of rage and 
a few ot jov, he quickly gained the street 
and then the quarter where he resided.

Night had come. The chevalier, having 
no fear of observation, drew up the

Joshua Wyxaught.

That string on your finger means “Bring 
home a bottle ot MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Why, that is usurous!”

If fortune wishes to make a man estima
ble, she gives him virtues ; if she wishes to 
make him esteemed, she gives him success. 
—Joubert.

STEAMERS.
money staked. It 

chavelier wait a STEAMER CLIFTON.De Roquincourt bowed in token of con-
nt, and the game was resumed.
But one might have said that the arrival 

/alier caused the luck to sud
denly change. M. de Roullac, who before 
was winning, now began to Ipse repeatedly, 
and in less than a quarter of an hour all 
his Fredericks had departed under the 
banker’s rake.

Though thus despoiled, the vicomte rose 
without betraying any emotion, excused 
himself almost with levity to the chevalier, 
ordered his carriage to be called, and de
parted.

De Roquincourt had remained in the 
same place, sad, disappointed, his eyes fixed 
upon the fatal green cloth which had swal
lowed up the salvation 
Aloisius. The baron ot the Arembergt 
had not, however, imitated the prudent 
retreat vicomte, but continued to play with 
that obstancy characteristic of races of the 
north. The game appeared to wish to 
recompense him for his persistence by an 
unexpected turn. The heaps of gold re
commenced to form before him, and as 
they increased, words were dispensed by 
the tactiturn German.

“I warned you that to withdraw the 
table money would bring bad luck,” said 
he, turning toward De Roquincourt, who 
was regarding him with a pensive air. 
“Merely the intention of the vicomte to 
take it turned the luck against him.”

“Then of course it is useless for me to 
ask you to accomplish what he was only 
able to propose ?” said the cbevaiier.

“What? I give the play money?” cried 
the German.

“It is for a good purpose, baron,” urged 
De Roquincourt. “It is to be used to save 
one of your compatriots.”

“It it was my brother, it it was my fath
er,” interrupted the German, “I would not 
withdraw a Frederick. The table money is 
sacred ; it belongs to the game. You see

THfnSru*ref wil/ make tbree trip* S week

of the chev

(Tasteless—Effectual.)
FOB ALL INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.BILIOUS an* NERVOUSPolitics Versus Science.

There are two subjects that are engross
ing the conversational powers of the Domin
ion at present, and they are both worth 
discussing. One ot them is the political 
situation, and the other is the new discov
ery of scienee, Rigby Waterproof Cloth.

The latter we think rather holds the 
floor, as the Ladies are participating. The^ 
goods are now on the market in Ladies’ 
cloth as well as in gentlemen’s cloth and 
garments.

Three Trips a WeekDISORDERS.
Such as Sick Headache, Wind and Pain In the і 
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness. Swelling after 
Meals, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, Flush. 
Inge of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of; 
Breath. Costhrsness, Scurvy, Blotches on the 
Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, All | 
Nervous and îremMhM Sensations, and Ir
regularities Incidental to Ladies.
Omred with a Tasteless and Soluble Ooatiag.
Wholesale Agis. Evans k Sons, Ld. Montre* L 

For sale by all druggists.
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Fo BOSTON
V TNTIL farther notice the 
U Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. Job 
Baetport. Portland and В 
every ATowAsy, Wednesday
5Üd2îd<ay MornlD«* w

l man, putting his hand in his pocket.
But Aloisius stopped him with a gesture. 
“No,” said he in a bitter tone, “I 

have this sum neither upon my person— 
nor elsewhere. I am not able to 
you, sir.”

“This is fortunate, for I owe it to you,” 
said De Roquincourt. “Take it. 
sieur. Since the letter comes from Neu
wied it must be from your mother or your 
sister.”

He paid the postman, who departed, 
and handed the letter to Barker. The 
latter had not the power to thank him, but 
he opened the letter and rapidly perused 
it. As he proceeded in his reading his 
features changed, and upon concluding he 
uttered a cry.

“Have y< 
the chevali

repay and consolation of Hetuming will l і 
rTrLd*7.', “p’âwr'kLT

ft and St. John.fool
P rtC^dedneeda7 ТгІ^ th

e Steamer will not call at 

8 f\I**)* 40 8eptemher S> DaU7 Service (except
Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 

St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

C. B. LAECHLEB, Agent.

cloth,” said; DOES YOUR 
WIFE
DO HER OWN 
WASHING?

BAY OF FURRY S.S, CO,-(LTD.)
If you regard her health and 

strength, and Avant to keep your 
home free from hot steam and 
smell, and save fuel, washing 
powders, and the clothes,

l SEASON 1662.
The following is the proposed sailings of the

! ou received bad news ?” asked 
er, who had begun to ascend 

the stairs, but turned at the exclamation 
made by the young man.

“Ah, this last blow alone was want
ing !” stammered Aloisius, raising the 
letter to his brow with a despairing ge 

* ‘For heaven’s sake, what is it? 
do they announce to you ?” asked De 
Roquincourt, descending hastily the steps.

“If you would know,” said the young 
man, with tears choking his voice, “they 
have sold what remained to my sister and 
my mother, and they are now without 
shelter or food1.”

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,
BOBEHT H. FLEMING, Communier.

GET HER

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
MAY.—F 

Friday: Annapolli 
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John —Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday : Annapolis and Digby- 
Tuesday,Wednesday.Thnrsdav and Saturdays.

JULY and AUGTBT.—From St Johfr-Daily Trips, 
(Sundays excented.l

St. John—Monday^Wednea-

rom St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Annapolis and Dig by—Tuesday, Thors-I Whti

дала
day,Thursday and Friday;Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday.It will • be a blessing to her and 

to your home.
Sunlight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eastern Provinces : Frank Magor&Co., Montreal.

aay
тлоSteamer sails from et John at ТЛ0 a.m., local time, 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upon the arrival ol 
the morning express from Halifax.

skirts tim Howard D. Taoor, President.
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